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L.eaaing Wnolenale Iracre of Toronto.

-COMPETE STOCK-

Rough Brown Hollands.

Loom, Dice and Damask Tablings.

Loom, Huck and Honey-comb
Towels.

Coat Canvases, &c,, &c.

JohnMacdonald&Co.
WAREHJUSES,

21, 23, 25 &27 Wellngton St. BaaUtITlIN
98,a, 32 & 4 Front st.East, TORONTO.

81 Major St., Manchester, England.

-TO THE--

Wholesale Trade,
IRON, STEEL,

SHELF & HEAVY

-- HARDWARE-
-:0:

SKATES:
ACME and

W. INS.

P-ERKI NS,
JW. YOUNG.

INCE & 00.
NEW FRUITS

IN STORE,

PRIME CURRANTS,
Valencia Raisins C. Morand Brand.

London Layers,...Bad
Black Basket " Do.

FIGS IN MATS.
ALSO

Fine ELEME FIGS in I lb. & 10 lb. boxes.
No. 41 & 48Front St. East.

NEW FRUITS.
Provincial Ourrants, in bris., hf. brls. & cases.
Patras currants, in bris., hf. bris. & cases.

RAPID TRANSIT. 1Valencia Raisins, (Ohas. Morand's,)
To arrive in a few dayas.

RiceLewis&Son
Hardware & Iron Merchants,

TORONTO.
AETEUIB. LmN JomN LEis.

Layera ail qualities, in boxes, hf. boxes and
quartera.

Buitana *and Beedless Raisins, Figa, Prunes
and Dates.

Snmith à'Keighley
9 FILPMVT %.EST, TOEWIVTU

Leadint Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

A. R. McMASTER
& BROTHER,

DRY GOODS
IMPORTERS.

N.e. 12 m'remsS*r..sWon%,

TORONTO.

Toronto 18.

TORONTO, ONT., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1884. { à ar•

I00 p r- i o

Leadlng Wholsale Trade of Toronto.

Cordon, Mackav & Ce.
IMPORTERS

Goneral Dry Goods.
AGENEJY *W'

The Lybster Cotton Manfg. Coy,
Sheetings,

Shirtings,
Tickings,

Yarn, &c.
48 FRONT ST. WEST,

TORONTO.
Toronto, 1884.

SwlsR, Kolh1e& & CoiDEui.
WE ARE IN RECEIPT

LARGEI SHIPMENT

LINEN GOODS
THIS WEEK.

8A M8ON,
KENNEDY

44 "oot and l OOaboneb "'b

seOEONIV.•
95 oldonogO.S Loon, E91g.

mmoe .iO s~
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TheF MONhtereBanks. The Chartered Banks.
BANK OF MONTREAL. RglR fiblnt jpp

BANK OF COMMERCE:

DIVIDEND No. 35.

le hereby given that a

pon the Capital Stock of this Institution has
en declared for the current half-year,
and that the sanme wl1 be pyable at

the Bauk anç
3 its Branches

on and after

Friday, 2nd of Jan. next.

The Transfer Books will be clsed from the 17th
af December to the 31st of December, both days in-
clusive.

W. N, ANDERSON,
General Manager.

Toronto, Nov. 25, 1884.

THE DOMINION BANK
CAPITAL, $1,500,000. RESERVE FUND, $850,000

DIRECTORS
JAS. AUSTIN, - President.
HON. FRANK BMITH, - Vice-Pres.

James Crowther. Edward Leadlay.
E. B. Osler. James Scott.

WilmotD.Matthews.
HEAD OFFICE-TORONTO.

AGENCIEs.
Brampton Lindsay, Orillia
Belleville,' Napanee, Uxbridge,
Cobourg, Oshawa, Whitby,

Queen Street, Toronto, corner of Esther St.

Drafts on al parts of the United States, Great
Britain and the Continent of Europe bought and
sold.

Ietters'of Credit issued available ln all parts of
Europe, China and Jap.Rp. H BETHIUNE, Cashier.

I acorporaed by Royal Charter.

The Chartered Bmnks.

MERCHANTS' BANK
OF CANADA.

CAPITAIL Paid-up $5,700,000
''SERVE FUND, 1,250,000

PAID-UP CAPITAL, £1,000,000 stg. 1 HEAD OFFICE, - - - Montreal.

EsTABLIsHED IN:181.
CAPITAL (A Palid Up) - - - $1000
RESERVE FUND - - - 6,000,000

Head OfRee,Montreal
BOARD OF DIBECTOR.

C. F. SxrrnEns, Esq. President.
HaN. D. A. Surm. Vice-PresidOnt.]
Gilbert Scott, Esq. A. T. Paterson, Esq.
Alexander Murray, Esq. G. A. Drummond, Esq.
Alfred Brown, Esq. Hugh MoLennan, Esq.

Hon. John Hamilton.
W. J. BUcHANAN, General Manager.
A. MAcNIDER, As8't Gen. Man. & Inwpector.
M. V. MEREDITE, Assistant Inspector.
A. B. BUHÂNÂAN, Secret".

Branche~s and A gence sn Canada.
Montreal-E. B. ULoUSTON, Manager.

Almonte, Ont. Hamilton, Ont. Port Hope, Ont.
Belleville Kingston, 46 Quebec, Que.
Brantorâ. Llnâsay, 84 lt ana, Assa.
Brockville " London, " earnia, Ont.
Chatham, k.B. Moncton, N.B. Stratford, "
Cornwall, Ont. Ottawa, Ont. St. John, N.B.,
Goderich, " Perth St. Marys, Ont.
Gulphs., et:: peterboro, Toronto, I

HaifxN... Picton, " Wi nleg Man.
Agents in Great Brstain.-London, Ban l Mon-

treal, 9 Birchin Lane Lombard Street, C. Ashworth,
Manager. London ôommittee-E. H. King, Esq.,
Chairman; Robert Gillespie, Esq., Sir. John Rose,
Bart., K.C.M.G.

Baniera in Great Britain.-London-The Bank of
En land; The London & Westminster Bank; The
Union Bank of London. Liverpool-Tne Bank of
Liverpool. Scotland-The British Linen Company
and Branches.

Aents in the 'United Btates.-New York-Walter
Wa n and Alex. Lang, 59 Wal1St. Chicago-Bank
of Montreal, 154 Madison St., W. Munro, manager;
R. Y. Hebden, Assistant Manager.

Bankers in the United States.-New York-The
Bank of New York, N.B.A.; The Merchants National
Bank. Boston-The Merchants National Bank.
San Francisco-The Bank of British Columbia.

Colonial and Foreign Correspondents.-St. John's,
Nfd.-The Union Bank of Newfoundland. British
Columbia-The Bank of British Columbia. New
Zealand-The Bank of New Zealand.

(Iuane Circular Notes and Letters of Credit for
Traeuers, avalablein aU parts otiaeword.)_

THE CANADIAN
THE OUEBEC BAN K.

JInowrad by Boyal artCher, à.1 1818.

CA"rraIa3,000,000.

He O ..ffe, - -. . O .beo.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

)AS. m. wiE'OIS . - . e

Sir .F.UBelleauKt. Jno.B. YoungHq.
B. H. Smith.EsiB William White,Esa.

Geu. .Bnfrew, 1Esq.
JAMES STEVENSON, Esq., OasM<e

Branches and Agewtei <n an' .
Ottawa, Ont. Toronto, Ont. Pembroke, Ont
MontralQue. Thorold, On, Tbree Bivers.
Ag9ent faiNeeYork-Meuars. Maitland, Phelpa & o.
îgents u London-The Bank of Scotland.

THE ONTARIO BANK.
CAPITAL, Pald-mp, S1,500,000.
REEE4ecBFIYN» -423,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - TORONTO.
DIRECTORS.

8si WE. P. HoWLAND, DoNALD MACEAY, Esq.,
Pr=esdeni. Vice-Pr t.

Hon. C. F. Frasor B. K. Buress, Esq.
G. M. Bose, Esq. A. M Smith, Esq.

u. B. B. cockburn, Esq.
C. UOLILAND, General lanager.

BRANCHES.
bowmanville, Montreal, Port Ferry
Guelph, Mount Forest, Pr. Arthrs Land'g,
ilndsay, Ottawa, Whitby.

Cornwall, eterboro, Winnipeg Man.
AGENTS.

London, Eng.-Alliance Bank Bank of Montreal.
Naw York.-Messra. Walter Watson and Alex. Lang.
Boston.-Tre.innt National Bank,

I M PERIAL BANK
0F CANADA.

DIVIDEND No. 19.

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of Eight
Per Cent. per annm n pon the paid-up capital stock
of this lnstitution bas this day been declared for the
current half-year, and that the same will be payable
at the bank and its branches on and after

FRIMAY, 2Nf JAUARY Nex.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
ANDREW ALLAN, Esq., - - - President.
ROBERT ANDERSON, - - Vice-President.

Wm. Darling, Esq. Hector Mackenzie, Esq.
Adolphe Maison, Esq. Jonathan Hodgon, Esq.
John Duncan, Esq. John Cassils, Esq.

Hon. J. J. C. Abbott, M.P.
GEORGE HAGUE, General Manager.

J. H. PLUMMER, Assistant General Manager.

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.

The Transfer Books will be closed from te 17th The transfer books wll be closed fromte7th t
he 1stswIbecoe rm h 7h te 1tdyo December, both days, inclusive.tee Siat Doce .. the 3st day af December, bath days, inclusive.
ByrdertheardBy rder o the board.

By orders of.>the Board,

Toronto, Nov. 27, 1884.

D. B. WILKIE,
Cashier.

J. L. BRODIE, Cashier
Standard Bank of Canada,

Toronto, November 25, 1884.
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London Offie-8 Clementa Lane, Lombard St., E.C.

COURT OF DIRECTORS:
J. H. Brodie. H. J. B. Kendall.
John James Cater. J. J. Kingsford.
Henry R. Farrer. Frederic Lubbock.
Richard H. Glyn. A. H. Phillpotts.
E. A. Hoare. J. Murray Robertson.

Secretary-A. G. WALis.

HEAD OFICE IN CANADA-St. James St., Montreal.'

R. R. GBINDLET, General Manager.

W. H. NowEns, Inspector.

Branches and Agencies in Canada.
London, Kingston, St. John, N.B.
Brantford. Ottawa, Fredericton, N.B.
Paris, Moutreal, Enlifax, N.S.
Hamilton. Quebec, Victoria, B.C.

Toronto.

Agents in the nited States.
NEw YoRK-D. A. McTavish & H. Stikeman, gts.
CaIonA o- H. MBreedon, Agent.
SAN Fi ANcIsco-W. Lawson & C. E. Taylor, Agts.
LoNnoN BANKEns-The Bank of;England; Messrs.

G1 &Co.
oBEIGNAGENTs-Liverpool- Bank of Liverpool.

Australia-Union Bank of Australia. New Zealand
-Union Bank of Australia, Bank of New Zealand
Colonial Bank of New Zealand,. India, China and
Japan-Chartered Mercantile Bank of India. Lon-
don and China-Agra Bank, Limited. West Indies
-Colonial Bank. Paris-Messrs. Marcuard, Krauss
et Cie. Lyons-Credit Lyonnais.

Issue circular notes for Travellers, available in ail
parts of the world.

Belleville. Kingston. Renirew.
Berlin. London. Sherbrooke, Que
Brampton. Montreal. Stratford.
Chatham. Napanee. St. John's, Que.
Gaît. Ottawa. St. Thomas.
Gananoque. Owen Sound. Toronto.
Hamilton. Perth. Walkerton.
Ingersoll. Prescott. Windsor.
Kincardine. Quebec.

BRANCHES IN MANITOBA.
Winnipeg. Emerson. Brandon.

Bankers in G'reat Britain.-The Clydesdale Bank
(Limited), 30 Lombard Street, London, Glasgow and
elsewhere.

Agency in New York, 61 Wall Street, Messrs.
Henry Hague and John B. Harris, jr., Aents.

Bankers in New York.-The Bank of New York,
N.B.A.

A general banking business transacted.
Money received on deposit, and current rates of

interest allowed.
Drafts issued available at ail points in Canada.
Sterling exchange and drafts on New York bought

and sold.
Letters of credit issued, available in China, Japan

and other foreign countries.
Collections made on favorable terms.

THE

BANK 0F TORONTO

Incorporated MW B5.

Pmid up Capitail......... 8,000.000
Reserve Fund............ 1,060,000

D I R EIRLT 0R S.
GEO. GOODERHAM, Esq., Toronto, Predåemt.
WM. HENRY BEATTY, Esq., Toronto, Vie.P.

A. T. FULTON, Esq., Toronto.
W. G. GOODERHA M, Esq., Toronto,
HENRY CAWTHBA, Esq. Toronto.
HENBY COVEBT Esq., Port Hope.
W. B. WADSWORTH Esq.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

DUNCAN COUL8ON............. ahMer
HUGH LEACH...... ......... is. Oashaer
J. T. M. BURNIDE........... npector.

BRANCHES.
MONTBBAL..............J. MURRAY BMITH, MANAGEB.
PvTanBono ........... J. H. BOPEB,
COBoUR .......... JoB. HENDERSON,
FORT HoFI............W. R. WADSWORTH, "
BannrE., ... J, A. STRATHY,
BT. CATHABINEs ..... G. W. HODGETTS,
OorJzauwooD ........W. A. COPELAND,

BANKERS.
LoDON, ENGLAND......THE CITY BANK (Limited.
Nuw You......NATIONAL BANK OF COMMEBCE

THE STANDARD BANK OF CANADA.
Dividend No. 18.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three
and a half (8h) per cent for the current hall
year, being at the rate of (7) per cent per an-
num upon the paid up capital of the bank, ha this
day been declared, and that the same will be pay-
able at the bank and its branche,, on and after

Friday, the 2nd day January next.
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THE MOLSONS BANK. THE FEDERAL BANK
Inoerporated by A"t of Parliment, 1855.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. OF CANADA.
Pa ,q Oapital, ,-000 000.

BafFond -$600 0ô0
BOARD OW bIRECTONBS N T1I ETuos. WuEAR J. H. R. MOLSON

W Pee. ViirDr.sident.IsO TB. W. Sir D. L. MaoPherson. 18 here by given that application will be made to the:.r.E Miles Williams. Parliament of Canda at the next session thereofBHEng. W T A.F . Gault. foran o et to reduce the Capital Stock of the Federal
General Manager. InspeMtor. B j k of Canada, and to e able the Bank to cancel

" B--Ayuer, Ont., Brook«Ile, Olinto, a portion of ti stjck a'nd otherwise, to cary into
Odøer.L o% t Me rd Montreal 8Morrisburo, effect the proposals of the General Manager adopted
Thna, Toronto, enton, Waterloo, Ont Woodstock. the Shareholders of the Bank at a meeting held

Agents in Canada: on the 20th November, 1884.
QwbeD--La Banque Nationale and Eastern Town-

shipu Bank. Ontario-Dominion. Newo Bruntowik
-Bank of New Brunswick. Noma Boota-Halifax
Bankinu Company. Prince Edward Island-Union

ank ]P. EI., Charlottetown and Summerside.
Ne/oundian -Commercial Bank of Newfound-
UandMJohEus.pe.

Londo oe-A•lanc- Bank (Llmted); Messrs. Glyn,Mis, Currie & Co.; Messrs. Morton, Rose à Co. Liver.
pool-The National Bank of Liverpool. Ant!wrp,
Bolgiut*-La Banque d'Anvers.

la United states.
New York- Mechanic' National Bank; Mesers.

W. Watson & Alex. Lang. Messrs. Morton, Blis
Co. Botone-Merchants'National Bank; Portland-
CaooNational Bank.0CMoago-PFirstNational Bank.Cleulsld-Commercial National Bank. Dotroit-
Mea no Bank. BufGlo-Farmers h&Mechanica'
Nat. Bank. M4ulwaale-Wiscoonsn Marine & Pire
In O. Bank. Hea, Mon ana-First National

.Port Bnton, M otana-First National Bank.
Toldo-Second National Bank.

Collections made in all parts of the Dominion, & re-
,ff&OMPYremtteatloeetateafsechange.

r01rei ssed availb ei Bprso

UNION BANK
OF LOW ER CA NA DA

DIVIDEND No. 38.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of TWO

PER CENT. upon the paid-up Capital Stock of this
Institution bas been declared for the current half-
yearand that the same will be payable at the Bank
and 14sBrahohes, on and after
FRIDAY, the 2nd et JANUARY NEIXT,

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th to
the 81et December inclvsive.

By order of the Board,
P. MAcEWEN,

Quebec, Nov. 29, 1884. Cashier.

THE PICTOU BANK.
(Incornorated bv Act of Parliament.)

Subscribed Capital - - $5000.
.aid up-.------- 250000.

oserve - - -- - - 70,000.

HON. B. P. GRANT, - -_- -I PEE NT.J. R. NOONAN- VIox-PiuSsmxNT.
ISAAC A. GRANT, DONALD FRASER
JAMES KITCHIN JAMES D, MoGRE BOR,

JAMES MoLEAN.
D. M. FRASER, - - - MANAGEa.

. New Glasgow, N. F., 8sl1arton, N. S,
Amherst, Antigonioh.
BANKERS.-Bank of Montreal und BranchesUnion Bank of Hall! ax.
AGENTS.-Bank 0f Montreal, New York Imperial

Bank, Limited, London.

BANK OF YARMOUTH,
L. M. BAXHE - . • Panugns.

C. E. BaoWN, Vioe-President.
John Lovitt. Hugh Cann. J. W. Moody.

T. W. JOHNO . ..-. CUmZ=.

&Haii... The M erhants Bank cf Halifax.
SIL John.......Tho Bank of Montroal.

4o. ..........The Bank of British North Ameriea.
Montreal.........The Bank of Montreal.
New York........The National Citizens' Bank.
Bonbon............The Eliot National Bank.
London, G.B...The Union Bank of London.

Gold and Ourrency Drafts and Oterling Bilh of
Eohange bought and old.

Depoeits recelvod and Intoreat allowed.
Prompt attention givon to collections.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
Iuoerporated 1836.

BT. BTEPHEN'S, N. B.

OAPITAL, - - - 200,000.

F. ]. TODD President.
J. F. GRAN , - asier.

AGENTS.-London- Mesrs. Glyn, Mille, Currie
C »o . Not Yorl-Bank of New York, N.B.A.; Bos-

k»I-.ôiobONational Bank; t. John-Bank of 1wcw

KINGSMILL, CATTANACH & SYMONS,
Solicitors for the Federal

Bank of Canadu, Applicants
Toronto, November 20th, 1884.

BANK OF OTTAWA.
AUTHOBIZED CAPITAL, - -
SUBSCIBED CAPITAL, - - - - 1,000,000PAID.UP 1JAPITAL, - - - 999,5w0REST........ 110,000

JAMES MAcLABEN, Esq., - -Pre- 0t.
CHARLES MAGEE, Esq., - - ice-President.

Dirwetors:-C. T. Bate En., B. Blackburn, Esq.,
Bon. Geo. Br . a E.L. B.Churb Alexander

L4e,,E0 ke o EN.,John Matler, EN.BUR.. -'Cas .

BaàNcmas;-Arnprior. Carleton Place, Pembroke,Winnip Man.
Agents in Canada Canadian Bank of Commerce

U ~ NewYork.MeursA.ELGoadbyandB.EWalkor. AgIts In London, En&. Alliance Bank.

MERCHANTS' BANK
O .... &~.

CAPITAL PAID UP, - - $1,000 000
REBERVE, - - - - - 200,000

HBAD OrrIow-HALIYAX, N.8.
D1BECTORS.-Taos. E. KENNYr, President; JamesButler, Thos. A. Bitchie, Allison Smith,

J. Norman Ritchie, E. J. Davye,
D. H. DUNOAI. Cathier.

AGENCIES.-In Nova Scotia.-Antigonish, Bad-deck, Bridgewater, Guyqborough, Londonderry, Lun-
enburg, Maitland (Hants Co.,) Pictou, Port Hawkes-
bur, Sydnen, Truro, Weymouth. In .New Bruns-wick.-Bathurst. Dorchseter, Kingston, (Kent Co.,)
Newcastle. Sackville. In Prince Edward Island.-
Charlottetown. Souris, Summerside. in Berimusda,-.
Hamilton.

HALIFAX BANKINO COMPANY•
INOORPORATED 1872.

AUTHOBISED CAPITAL . . .$1,000,000
CAPITAL PAID UP... . .. O
RESERVE FUND........ ..... 0,000HâAD Or. .- - Halifax, N.B.

W. L. PrreCrITHL Cuble.

Robie UinackoPres't. L. J. MorIon Vice-Pres.Thomas Bayne, F. D. Corbet, Jas. homson.
AGUNOIns-NOVA SooTIA: Antigon Barrington,Lookeport, Lunenburg, Parrsboro, Sheibulne, Truro,

Windsor Oxford N.*S.
NUw ba'russaiÏc Hillsboro, Petitcodiao, Sacsk-

vile, St. John.
ConBnSPoDEMNTs: Ontario and Quebec; Molsons

Bank aid Branches. Nve York: Bank of New York,National Banlng Azsoùiation, jesup Paton & Co.
Bouton-Suffolk Nation lBankno ndon, Eng,
Union Bank cf London aid Allince Bank.

THE PEOPLE'8 BANK
OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

667

Sherbrooke, 4th Dec., 1884.
WM. FARWELL,

General Manager.

LA BANQUEDU PEUPLE,
DsSabUHhed n 28t&

CAPITAL2,000,o00

Head Office,
0. 8. CHERBIER, .President.
AA.. TROTTIE, OasMoe.

London-Gl Mie, & Co.
New Fork- tional Bank of the Bepube.
Quebeogeny-La Banque Nationale.

THE MARITIME BANK
OF mmDOIMON ON CANADA.

Red Oee, . • • St. jm, N..
Pad up Capia, .$82,900. Bst, $40,0.

THOs. MATCLELAN, President.
BoAn» or Dansooas-Jer. Harrison, Merohant,

Thos. Maloan, of Maolellan & Vo., Banker), John
MoMillan, (of J. h&A. McMillan Booksellers,) John

S Tapley Bros., Indianto,) A. A. Sterling,

Agency-Fredericton-A. S. Murray Agent.
" Woodatock, N.B.,-9. *. vanvart, Agent.

BANKOF NOVA SCOTIA
Inceratd 1832.

CUlt paid up $1.114,000 Reserve Fnnd, $470,000
l~r"as.Jn. S. Maclean,.Presldent, John

DouE, VIce-Prosldont, Samuel A. White, James
Bremner, Daniel Cronan Adam Bu.rns.

°F'"''' R"**'°°° "-'r " *°°°

M RWIMÀIRUVi,
FEIDERIOTON, N. B. Head Office, - - Halifax, N.SIncorporated by dt of.ParUameut, 284 AnNOInsi AT Amherst N.. Annapols Bridge

town, Can nin .Dgbyent verpooNewA. P. RAI4DOLPH relenGiaogo orth Sydney, Pioton, Xarmou1h, Vamp.W.OPURDEN CaThier, be.ton, knChatham Fredericton, Moncton, NewIoU GN AGENTSn casloe, RichbuctoS Andrews, St. John, StLN'iorn--Uulon Bank of London. Stephen, Sussex, Woodtock, Wne, Man., CharNe York-Fourth National Bank. iottetown, Montague, and Summersde, P E LBouton-Eliot National BanXj Collections made on favorable terme and prompt-Montreal-Union Bank of Lower Canada ly remittod for.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND,
LIMITED.

Capital, £5,Oc

q

nd, £640.0o.
LONDON OFFICE-37 Nichelas Lune, Lenabard asrees1 9.0

CURRENT ACCOUNTS are kept agreeably to usual custome.
DEPOSITS at interest are received. of the World, reisued free ofCIEULARNOTES and LETTERS of OBEDIT availableinallpartachar e. the A tances of Customers resiighe Ancy o! Colonial and Foreign Banks lu undontakon and %ccpl o! Onsý0tiomns eldin theColonie, dom edainaLodnevtireonWnap ication.An l otherBanking business oonnected with »Wnand sg n OBERTSON, Manager Londo

Inorporated @y Royal Charter and Act of Parliament.
ESTABLISHED 1825.

H E A D O F F 10 E-EDINBURGH.
)0,000. PaId up, £1,000,000, Reserre Fi
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BANK OF HAMILTON.
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, - - B1.000.000
RESERVE FUND, . . 025M0,0

Head Omae, - - - Hamilton,

JOHN STUART Es. President.
HON. JAMES TdBNI& Vice-President.

A. G. Bamsay, E Dennis Moore EN.
Edward Gurney, sq. John ProOtor, soq.

George Roach, Esq.
°. A.oLQUHouE, ashier.

H.B. EtVUN, Asslstant-Oahieg.
Aflston-A. M. 1=d, Agent,
Gergtown-H.M. Watson, gent.
Llstowel-H. H. ORetMy Agent.Mlton-J. Butteredeont.
Port Elain-W. Corbould, Agent.
ToTTENAM-W. P. Robarts.
winhan-B. Willson,ent .

Agents in ese Fork-meo«as.h J. ciffo Son.
Age int London, Eng.-The National Bank of

Soot ad.

BRS1¶a TowismDs BaIL
DIVIDEND No.:50.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of

THREE ANO ONE-HAIF PER CENT,
upon the paid-up Capital Stock of this Bank bas
been declared for the current half-year, and thatthe
sarne will be payable at the Head Offce and
Branches, on and after

Fi(ay, 211(1 Uy of Jalary Ieil.
The Transfer Books viiibe closed from the Ith
By the 3t December, both dayinclusive.By ordor of the Board,

mN tpo sOi
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The Chartered Bank.

THE WESTERN BANK OF CANADAs
(HEAD OFFICE, OHAWA. ONT.

APITAL UTHRIZD......1,000 0008A&PITAL SUBSCRIBED ...... 500 000
cAPITAL PAID-UP................. 200,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JOHN COWAN, Esq., President.

REUBEN 8. HAMLIN Esq Vice-President.
W. F. Covon sq. W. F. iln, Euq.
Ro'beri M IniuhM.D. J. A. Gibson, Esq.

Thomas tera , Ee.T.9H MM- LÂ a w hior.
Deposits recelved and interest allowed. Colloc-

tions solicited and promptly made. Drafts issued
available on alporte of the Dominion. Sterling
and American Exahnge bongt and sold.

Corospndetl et London, B h oylB"n
o At Ne York,The o ontre

PEOPLES BANKOF HALIFAX
CaPital 8àa

B. W. FRASE, Prs-oMmt.
W. J. COLEMAN, V<ie-Pruedmo.L

TmamI A. Baowv, Eaq. GnonE H.8STASE, Esq.
AuUsM W. Was E.q.

PETEB JACI,-.------ ---- GmMe.
.BranesM: Lookeport sud Wolfvfle, N.L

Ifi i. Lonsdaom........The Union Bank cf London.
Ne.s Yora-k.....The Bank of New York.

Ne ,Bcsef.s...........Wilhàms Hall.
N 0 à Q ....The Ontarlo Bank.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE
CAPITAL PAID UP, . . . . $2,000,00.

i!ATD 0FFIE, QUEBEO.'
HON. ISIDORE THIBAUDEAU, Prosdent.

JOS. MAML Esq., Vice-President.F. LAFBANCE, Casmer.
DIREOQB

Th.opble LeDrot ° Eq. PIU.Tessier, Ir.. Euq.
Hon. P. Garneau. Ant. Painchaud,E sq.

M. W. BobyEq
Hon. Dir., Hon. J. R. T udeau, Montreal.

BaNzEBs-Montreal-C. A. Vallee, Manager; Otta-
ws-O. H. Carriere, do.; Sherbrooke-John Camp-
bell, do.

AGmqTs-England-TheNational Bankof BSOOtlaund,
London; France-Mesurs. Alf. Grunebaum & Co. and
La Banque de Paris et des Pays-B Paris United
8tates- TheNational Bank of the Iepublic, New
York: The National Revere Bank, Boston; New-
foundland-The Commercial Bank of Newfound-
land; Ontario-The Bank of Toronto: Maritime
Provinoes-The Bank of New Brunswick The Mer.
ohant. Rank of Halifax, Bank of Montreal; Mani-
toba-The Union Bank of Lower Canada.

THE BANK OF LONDON
IN CANADA.

DIVIDEND No. 2.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of Three

and one-half (31) per cent, for the current half-year,
belng et the rateo even (7) per cent. per annum
%ypon the pald-up Capital of the Bank, heu tht.. day

declared, and that the same will be payable at
the Bank and its Branches, on and after

Friday, the 2nd day of Jan., 1885.
The Transfer books will be closed from the 17th to

the 8lt day of December, 1884, both days inclusive.
By order of the board.

London, Nov. 24, 1884.

A. M. SMART,
Acting Manager.

THE CENTRAL BANK
Capital Authorised, - - 1,0.,00
Capital Suboribed, - - 000
Capital Paid-up - - - 175,000

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO.
BOARD Or DN Eobs.

DAVID BLAIN, Euq., - - President.
SAML. TREES, Esq., - Vice- President.

H. P. Dwight, Esq. A. McLean Howard, Es., C.
Blacketit Robinson, K. Chisholm, Esq., M.1.P., John
Ginty, Esq., D. Mitchell MoDonald, Esq.

A. A. ATLEN, Cashier.

Branches-Brampton, Durham, Guelph and Rich.
mond Hill.

Agents in Canada--Canadian Bank of Commerce;
In New York-Im &àTraders Nat. Bank ; In
London, Eng-Na aankof Sootland.

The Losa Vompanes.

CaH Pem elt Loan & Sains Co
Incorporated A.D. 1855.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL,...............$8,000,000
PAID UP APITAL.................... 2,200,000
RESERVE F.ND,.............1,100,000
TOTAL ASSETS, .......................... 7,900,000

Office: Coy's Buildings, Toronto St.
Toronto.

DEPOSITS RECEIVED at Current Rates of In-
terest ,paid or compounded half-yearly.

DEBENTURES ISSUED in Currency or Sterling,
with Interest Coupons attache payable in Canada
or in England. Executors and Trusteeu are autho-
rized by law to invest in the Debentures of this

Ilan.M NE ADVANCED on Rea Estate securities
at current rates and on favorable conditions as to
repye.

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures Purchased.
J. HERBERT MASON, Manager.

THE FREEHOLD
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY,

TOBOel-TO..

1ITAIu D n iu l 8m.

SUBRIBED CAPITAL 31,050,400
CAPITAL PAID UP - - 690,080
RESERVE FUND - - - 261.500
CONTINGENT PUNID - - 6,612

Presidmt, - HON. WM. MOMA8TER
Manager, .HON. 8. 0. WOOD.
IeaPotor, - BOBEBT ABMSTRONG.

Moeyadvanced on eay terme for long periodi
rffly at borrowere oon.

t. remeived on Intret

PasaDnNT: G. H. GILLESPIE, Esq.
VIon-PanstDlNT: JOHN HARVEY, EsQ.

Capital Subacribed .. 81,500,000 00

Rouerve and SurplusPrfi ........ 111,519 87
Total A Udt........................ 2791,1 8 38

DEPOSITS recelved and InterestnIlowed t the
bighest current rates.

DEPENTURES for 3 or 5 years. Interest payable
half-yearly. Executors and Trustees are author-
ixed by law to invest in Debentures of this Society.

Banking House, King St., Hamilton.
H. D. CAMEBON, Treasures .

AGRICULTURAL
SAVINGS . LOAN COMPANY,

LONDON, ONTARIO.
Prs. WTLLIAM GLASS, Sheri. Go. MiddUsee.
Vio Prs. ADAM MUBBAY, Go. Treas. "

SUBS0BIBED CAPITAL.............. 00,000
PAID UP CAPITAL .... . ....... 575,000
BESERVE FUND ... ..... ... 07,000
TOTAL ASSET- .............. . 1,86,000

The Company issues debentures for two or mors
year lu 8usof$00 and upwards, bearlng interest
at bighest current rates, peable halfyeuly by
coupons. Executors and Trstees are authorise
by law to invest in debentures this Company.

For information apply to

JOHN A. BOE, Manager.

Bouliion saij: & luiestment Soc,
LONDON, ONT.

INOORPORATED, .- 1872.
- . - . 01m- - o

Psld-up, n n , - .
a n s u d a nd k t. a,

lors mae on farm ad eity property, on the
mcml favorable terme.

Municipal nd Bohool Betion Debentures pur.

Money reoelved on deposit and intereat alowed
thereon. F. B. LuYS, Manager.

Tic Famerl' Loai aid Sait s Co.
OFFIEIR s Ne. 17 Torento Street, Torene.

psets - - - - 11,0

KONEY advanced on lmproved Real Estate atloweest urrent rates.
STERLING and CURRENCY DEBENTUBES
MONET received on Depouât, and in erestallow-ed&a able half-yearly. By Vie. 42 Cap.21, Statutesof = o, Ezeoouors and Adminita toru are author-Ised invest trust funds in Debentures of thisCompany.

W. MULOGK, M. P Go. S. C. BETHUNE
Pros-Wagalregnp,

The Lan Comp&nle.

WESTERN CANADA
LOAN & SAVINGB 00.

Fixed & Permanent Capital, (subscribed)$2,000,000
up aital - - - - 1,200,00eserve Fund - - 00,0M

Total Assets, - - - - 4,626,000

OMces: Ne. 70 Church Street, Torente.

Deposisu received, Interest paid or oompounded
half-yearly.

Currency and Sterling Debentures issued ln
amounts to suit Investors. Interest Coupons pay-able half-yearly at all principal Banking points
in Canada sud Great Britain.

Executers and Trustees are authorized by Actof Parliament to Invest ln these Debentures.
Money te Loan at lovest current rates. Favor-

able terme for repaet op i . Manager.

HURON AND ERIE
LOAN & SAVINGS COMP'Y

LONDON, ONT,

DIVIDEND 2No. 41.
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Five

Per Cent. on the paid-up Capital Stock of this Insti-
tution has been declared for the current half-year
and that the same will be payable at the OffBceoi
the Company,ln London, on and after the 2nd of
January neS. The Transfer Books will closed fromah. 15th to the 31st inst., both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,

London, 5th December, 1884. MangerW

THE HOME

AUTHOBIZED CAPITAL, $9000.
SUBSCBIBED CAPITAL, $ 000

Deposits recelved, and Interest a ourrent rates
alloved thereon.

Money losned on Mortgage on BOsI Esate,creasonable and convenientterm.
B vanoesu on collaboraIeourity of Debentures, sudBank sud other Stocks.

Ho. RANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,
President. Manager

D[IIG & lAN ASSOCIATION
DIVIDEND NO. 29.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three percent. has been declared for the half-year ending 31stDecember instant, and that the saine will be payableat the offices of the Association, 13 Toronto Street,on and after FRIDAY,12nd JANUARY, 1885.
The transfer books will be closed from the 1Oth tothe 31st December, both days inclusive.

y order of the Board.
WALTER GILLESPIE,

Manager.

THE LONDON & ONTARIO
Investment 00., Limted.

OF TORONTO, ONTARIO:
DiVIDEND No 13.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the
rate of Seven Per Cent. per annum bas been de-
clared for the current half-year, upn the paid-up
capital stock of the Company, and that the same
wil be payable at the Company's bankers on and
after the

SECOND DAY OF JANUARVNEXT.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th

to the 3lst, inst, both days inclosive.
By order of the Board,By rdr o te Bar1,A. M. COSBY, Manager.
Toronto, Dec. 4th, 1884.

Th Oll'io Loo & Svi8s ce.
OSHAWA,_ONTARIO.

CAPIAL13UBB BD @**go*. ooo
CAMIAL ]PM »UP 000000000s,*,

D.POBIT à Can.m Dobentur.. 601,0.0

Money Ioaiad at low rates of Interest on Me
sSeurtyco]MR"sttand Municipa Debenture
Depousurseelsd sud Intsrest afoved
W. F. COWAN, Preaident.
W. F. ALLEN, Vice-President.

T. H. MOILLN

THE HAMILTON NGSIJEOO.
PROVIDENT AND LOAN 8OCIETY. Office: No. 72 Church St., Toronto.

ÇSP!ts-l- -- mmmm 1-»ýMj; 
1
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The Loan companies.

Olterio IuIsIlont ssocIUton,
LIMITED.

LONDON, CANADA.

Capital Subscribed $2,650,000
Reserve Fund 500,000
Contingent Fund - 4,106
Invested-- ------ 1,871,859

-DIRECTORS-
CHAs. MURaaT, Manager Federal Bank, President.

SAMUEL CAW7oRD, EsQ., Vice President.
BUN:. CRONYN, Barrister. W. B. MEiITE, Q. C.DAML MAcmIB, Esq. C. F. GooDETE, Barrister.JomN LABATT, Brewer. J. B. BTRATay, EsQ.
JNo. ELLIOTT, Manufac'r HUGH BRODIE, Esq.[sàlà DANxs, Secretary F. A. FITZGEBAD, Presi.Water Comnssioner. dent Imperial Oil Co.

This Association is authorized by Act of Parlia-
ment to Loan Money on Real Estate secured by
Mortgages; buying and advancing Money upon
School, Municipal, and other Debentures, and
Public Securities, and the Debentures of the
various Building and Loan Societies, Inveetment
Companles, and other SoCieties and Companies
Of this Province, and has the largest Reserve
Fund of any Company in Western Ontario.

HENRY TAYLOB, Manager.
@FFIE-fielued Street, Leniden, Ont.

THE ONTARIO
LOAN AND DEBENTURE 00.

0F LONDON, CANADA.
0?&Wt si uberbed, zoo

e .

Mon> lsd on Rsei Estate Seourities only.emuipsand Sehool Section Debentures pur.

WTLIAX F. BULLEN,
London, Ontario, la. Manager.

LONDON AND CANADIAN
Loan & Agenov Co.

(LIMITED).:

PasMxUT--. W. P. HOWLAND, C.B., LC.B.
VIoa-PansmuNTs:.

CoL C. L GZOWBKI, A.D.C. to the Queen
A. T. FULTON, Esq.

Mous lent on s oecrtY 0f Improved Farme, andProductVe City aud TownPrptyMortgages and Municipal Dentures purchased.
J. G. MACDONALD ,

44 King Street West, Toronto. Manager.

The Calada Landed Credf Co'Y.
DIVIDEND NO. 47.

Notice is her-by given that a dividend of four percent. on the paid-up capital stock cf this Company
has been declared for the current half-year, and thacthe same will be payable at the Company's office, 23
Toronto Street, on and after thC

SEOND DAYOF JANUARY NEXT.
The transfer books will be closed from the 16th to

the 31st- of December, both day inclusive.
By order of the board.

Toronto, November 23tb, 1684.

D. McGEE,
Secretary.

The National Investment CompanyoF CANADA, Limit.d.
DIVIDEND NO. y17.

Notice i hereby given that a dividend of three and
a half per cent. on the paid-up Capital Stock of this
Company has been declared for the current haif-
Year, and that the same will be payable at the office
Of the Company, on and af ter the second day of Jan-

e= afer books will be closed from the 15th to
the 1st rox., both days inclusive.

BY order of the board.
ANDREW RUTHERFORD, Manager.

Toronto, 6th Nov., 1884.

The Loan Companies.

UNION
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMP'Y.

(Incorporated 18M5.)
Capital Au' horized .............. ...... $1,000,000
Capital Pold-uP ........................... 600,000Depeshte andi Debengur« ........... 63t&,3U'7Reserve Fund.....................173,000

OFFICE-28 & 80 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.
Money to loan at lowest current rates.
Deposits received and Debentures issued at high-est current rates.
Executors andet atees.are authorized by law toinveet lu these deoentuxes.

FRANCIS RICHARSON, W. MACLEAN
President. Manager.

Tho llto B ir Lotut Consg
PUBLIC LIBRARY BUILDINGS,

TORONTO.
President-GEo D. MORTON, Esq., M.D., (Director

Standard Bank).Vice-Pres.-BERNARD SAUNDERS, Esq., Merchant.
Advisory Board.-W. C. Matthews, Esq., Thos.

Milbun, 1sq, A. Wiliis, nq, Geo. P. McKay, Esq.,M.P.P., Wm2. E. Wellington, Esq.
Money advanced on Real Estate Securities at Cur-

rent rates. Favorable terms to borrowers. De-
posits receivcd. Interest allowed.

JAS. SCROGGIE, Manager.

Finanoial

JOHN STARK & 00.,
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange.)

Fi~aci~& Bt~t Â~Rts

Financlal.

ROBERT BEATY & Co
61 King St. East,

(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange)

BANKERS & BROKERS,
Buy and sell Stocks, Bonds, &c. on Commission, foCash or on Margin. Amerioan currency and

Exchange bought and sold.

OZOWSKI & BUCHAN
50 King Street Eut, Toronto,

BANKERS & STOCK BROK-RS.
American and Sterling Exchange. American Ou.

tency, &c., bought and sold. Stocks, Bond, and De.
wntures bought and sold on Commission.
C. S. GzowaxI, JR. EwNG BuHA.N,

STOCK BROKERS,
MEMBERS TORONTO.STOCK EXCUANGE,

No. 26 Toronto Street,
Buy and 8ell Canadian and AmerioanS tooks forCash or on Mar9n slso Grain and Provisions

onteC ago Board of Trade.

F. W. BALL,
STOCK & EXCEANGE BROKER

No. 5 ToRoNTo ST., YORK CIAMBBas, TonoNTo.
Late Manager of th. OanadBan Bank of 0ommerce

Parkhili.
Stocks, Bonds and Debentures bought and sold oncommission. iZ Orders from the country will re.

28 and 30 Toronto Street.
GEMMEL k MUNRO.

Volume I7th 1 .
Bound Ceples of the 17th Vol. of

THE "MONETARY TIMES"
A compendium of commercial e ents for the ear

from July 1883 to July 1884, with or withouî
advertsemeats na btsfe h.duponapplication to this office.

Price, - - - - 83.50.
A copious Index accompanles each Vol.

TUE BELL TELF1ION Co.
OF CANADA.

-O-

CAPITAL, - - $1,000,000

UEAD OFFICE : MONTREAL.
- o-

Notice is hereby given that the.varlous telephoneinstruments not manufactured byth elscompany,which are now being offered for sale or for h:re tethe publie, are believed to be infringements of thepatents held by the Bell Telephone ainsof Canada;that suits have been lnstituted agsinst the coin-panies proposing to deal in these infringing instru.ments to restramu their manufacture, sale or use,
and for danages;suad that similar actions if°be
comxncnced against41

ALL USERS OF SUCH TELEPHONES,
Ths notice i given for the express urpose of in-forming the public of the claims mmde by the BellTelephone Company, and of warning al persons ofthe consequences of any infringement of this Com-pauy's patente.

C. F. SISE,
Vice-Pres't and Ma' Director,

HUGE C. BAKER, MontreaL
.Manager Ontarlo Dept.,

HamIlton.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
A"»

GENERAL AGENTS.

Offices: Nos. 8 & 9 Caldwell Block.
W. IF.mmmo, Winninagg ManiW. EBMtNO, VIEIljDMEmmi

MOFFAT & CALDWELL
444 Plain St., Winnipeg, IMan.,

Bankers, Stock & Real Estate Brokeps,
Transot a General Banking Business. Muniogpa
Debentures bought and sold. Collections prompi>
attended to. Real Estate bought and sold. Corres-
pondence invited.

MANNING & CO.,
BAIKERS,

WINNIPE G.
Transact a General Banklng business. Drafbissued available at all points in Canada. Collection

made on al accessible pointe with despatch.

JOHN LOW,
(Member of the Stock Exchange.)

STOCK & SHARE BROKER,
58 St. Franoois Xavier Stree,

H. N. W. BRYANT,
Accountant, Tr«ateo,

General Finanolal Agent,

65 (de NCE}TORONTO
COBRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

659
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Loading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

CANTLIE, EWAN & CO,
G E iNER AIL NE ERCHANTS

AND NMANUFACTURERaS* AGEN US,

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

Merchants Manufacturing Co.-Bleached Shirting.
Cornwall Manufacturing Co.-White and Colored
Blankets. A. Lomas & Son, (Sherbro-ke)-Plain
and Fancy Flannel. Almonte Knitting Co.-Shirti
and Drawe s. 'horold Knitting Co.-Shirts and
Drawers. Canadian Tweed and Etoffes; Cotton and
Wool Hosiery, &c., c c.

là Victorla Square, Montreal.

13 Well ngton Street East, TORONTO.

Misoellaneous.

MILL OWNERS and STEAM USERS
,& TTENTION!Hollande' Combined

veaer and Coudenser. -Patented August 1882.

FAR EXCELLS ANYTHING OF THE KIND NOW IN
USE.

jet. Because of its simplicity of construction. 2nd. It
euires no morewater than necessaryto supplyboiler

.- It works purely automatic,.and cannot possibly
et out of order. 4th,-It is small and takes but

tteIroom. 5th. -It makes the water boiiling hot
with the exhaust steam, creates a partial vacuum,
relieves back pressure, and pives more power. 6th.
-We o aun, with the " Holland's Combined Heater
and Condenser," to save 25 per cent. of the fuel.
Price list: 2-inch, $50; 3-inch, $75; 5-inch, $120.
Highly recommended by parties having tbem in
use. Manufactured by W ILLIAMVI CLEGG,
Machinist and Machinery Broker, MITCHELL, Ont.

Dominion Line.
Composed of the following Full Powered Double

Engined Clyde Built Iron Steamships, built in water-
tight oompartments:-

garnia ......... 8,8 Tons. Oregon. 3,8Tons
Brooklyn ... 4,500 Montreal. ,00
Toronto ...... 1M < Ontario. 3200
Dominion ... 8,20( Texas. 2,710
Misslsslippi.9,600 " Quebec......... 2,700

Vancouver...... 5,700 Tons.

@au frmo PORTI UND fer LIVERPOOL

TORONTO....... .................... 4th DEC.
MONTREAL..........-- -..........- 18th DF C.
BROOKLYN ...-.... ............... .......... 1st JAN.

Rates of passage-Portland to Liverpool, $50 and
$00. Return, $90 and $108, all outEide rooms and
comfirtably heated by steam.

Steer ige at lowest rates.
The last train connecting with steamer leaves

Toronto Wednesday morning.
For further particulars apl to ALEX. STUART,

0 Yonge St., GEO. W. TO CE, 45 Front Street,
Toronto.

Or to
DAVID TORBANCE & 00., Montreal.

ALLAN LINE
-ROYAL MAIL-

STEAMSHIPS.

184 Winter Arragenent

Liverpool and.Halifax Mail Line.

1ssa

Dleamsnhip. Baulsfrom Halifax.

POLYNESIAN.............Saturday, Nov. 29.
PERUVIAN............... " Dec. 6.
SABDINIAN .............. 13.
SABMATIAN.............." " 20.
PARISIAN................ " " 27.

OIBCASSIAN............. " Jan. 8.

At Two o'clock p.m. or on the arrival of the Intercol-
onial Railway train from the west.

Sates from Toronto, includingJfrst-clas raU

Cambn, $91, Ssi & 063. Internmediate, 04S.

Steerage same as by other first-claus lines.

Intermediate md Steeragepassengors forwardod
byrbil from Liverpool to, Glasgow without extra
elarge. Steerage passengers forwarded to London,
CardiffBristol, Queenstown & Belfast, at same rate
te to verpool.

For tickets, &o., apply toe H.BOURLIER,
Allan Line Office,

Corner King & Tonge St.,.Toronto.

Leading Wholesmle Trade of Montral.

W..& j. KNQX,

Mai Slinims & LimllThialaf'rs,
KTTETRIE Bootland

BOLE AGENTS FOB CANADA

GEO. D. ROSS & CO.
648 Orail Street, Montreal.

SELLING AGENTS FOR THE WEST,

E A. Toshack & Co., Toronto.

T[LLI[R, BOTHW[L1 & COI,
Succe88o-8 to CHAS. MARTIN CO.,

MANUFACTURERS } LAUNDRY BL UE4 ant

0F STOVE POLISES,
IMPOBTERs OF

Colours, Bronze-PowderU, 'oId, Silver and MotaI
lLeafs, Glues, Gelatines, Anie Dyes, Tinfoi,

Metalic Capsules, Belgiunm Bulphur, Es.
sential Oils, &c.

Sole Proprietors for the Celebrated
CARDINAL F ,OOD,

25 ST. PETER STREET, MONTREAL.

STOVES
ART BOX

Constantly on hand-Low Oven Stoves,
wood only; Do., coal and wood; Elevated do., wood
only; Double Box Stoves, wood only; Single do.,
wood only; Hall Stoves, coal only. Send for illus-
trated catalogue and price liat.

IR. IV ES & CO.
Hardware & Stove Manufacturera,

MONTREAL.

BRITISHAMERICAN
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

ARCADE BUILDINGS,

YONGE ST., Toronto.

THIS la the Leading Commercial College in Canada

ITS LOCATION la in the Business and Education-
al conter of the Province.

ITS STAFF of Teachers and Lecturers are thor-
oughly capable business mon.

THE COURSE of Studios hu been Mecially ar-
ranged to give a sound business traming.

EVERY SUBJECT in the course is taught by men
who make these subjects specialties.

Arithmeti0,
Bookkeeping,

Penmanship,

Oomieroial Law,
Oorespondenoe, .

& Phonography,

Are each thoroughly taught.

or catalogue and other information, address

THE SECRETARY.

, L.adng Wholsale Trade of MontraL.

Cochrane, Cassils & Co.,
(Buccesors to Smith, Cochrane & Co.)

BOOTS , SHOES
or. Orwg St Franois Zavior Strets,

es. s. Coobran,barles CassEs 1 MONTREAL, Q

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & 00.

OIL, LEAD, PAINT
Color and Varnish Merchants,

Importera of

DNVOLIBH AND BELGLLN WZNDOW GLUBf

Plain and Ornarental Shoet, Polishe, RoDl
and Rough Plate, "te

PAINTERS'& ARTISTS' MATERIALS, BRU8H E8, &
19'4,1ieSt.Pault.,e&2 955,95«Cem.

missinonerSt.,

MONTREAL.

W. & F. Ps CURRIE & 00o
100 Grey Nun Street, Montreal,

IMPORTEBS OF
Portland Cement, Canada Cement,

Chimne Tops, Roman Cement,
Vent lnIngs, Water Lime,

Flue Covers, Whltng
Fire Bricks, Planter of Paris

Scotch Glazed Drain Pipes, Borax
Fire Clay, CiaCa,<e

Uanuincturers of Besue3mer Stel
SOFA, CHAIR & BED SPRINGS.

1ir A large Stock always on handM

JOHN TAYLOR & 00.
WHOLESALE

HAT AND FUR HOUSE,
535 & 537 St- Paul St-, Montreal,

(FirBt building East of McGill St.)
Manufacturers of Pull-Overs, 8ilk Hats and Furs,and importers o! English aid American Hate, ClotbBcotch, ad other Caps.

C(NDIB LM & SW VOBIS,
JAMES ROBERTSON,

METAL MERCHANT dMANUFACTURER,

2owetonSt MONTREAL { °lm
BRANEs:

Jr.oo ont.ot,. ohN.SB. J B Io, 1.8.
J.Robertan&Co. 1 Jas.Roberton1IJ.RObOrtbon0O

TEES, WILSON & CO.
(Bunammnr to Jau JaGk & 0oi

IMPORTERS OF TEAS
AND GENERAL GROOERIES.

66 ST. PETER STREET, - . • MONTREAL

O gON, 8U III & Co'y
DRY GOODS, MAT.TWAREB.

AND FANCY-GOODL
847 & 849 8t. Paul 8treet, MONTREA L.

-Featiersh ed a Bliant Blact -
WILLIAM SNOW,

lImannfacturer of Otnrich Feathers,
58 Notre Dame St.West, Formerly t. Joseph.S

F thora Cleaned, Curled and Dyed.every color.
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L.aelng Wholale Trade of Monreal.

JOHN CLARK, J. £ Cas,
M.E.Q.

SPOOL COTTON.
This Thrsad û°ain,/ .'eta"waN
the ENTENNMAL EXHIBITION for

Exoellenoe In Color,Quality i Finih,

M.E.Q. M.E.Q.

Recoumunend by the pinial Sewiný

Machine Companes as the but
for Hand and Machine

Bewing.
WALTER WILSON & CO.,

moe Agents frshe DeadMOI,
ST. HELEN 8T., MONTREAL.

WM. BARBOUR & SOiS,,
IRISH FLAX THREAD

LISBURN.

Beeived Eeelved

Geld Gold
fledal INedal

Grand GrandPrix fAX ' prix
Pr Ex. Parle Ex.

bibition.hi iti :1

1871878.

[dnsn Mahine Thread, Wax Machine TI.aa ce
Thread, Saddlers' Thread, GUing Twine,

Hemp, Twine, &c.

WALTER WILSON & COMPY,
Sole Agents for the Dominion,

14 8 ST. HELEN STREET,
nIONTREAL.

PAINT.

Rea isWs CoRcoRlnhiol Ziic
On.e Pound vIii caver and woan butter than tbree

Pbd.of bout Lerd. Guaranteed and manufao-

A. RAMSAY & SON, Montreal.
Should be sold by al paint deale.

Ie IORICR, SONS & Co,
General Merchants, &c.,

MONTREAL and TORONTO.

HOCHELAGA COTTONS.
Brown Cottons and Sheetinge, Bleached Sheetinge,

Canton Flannels, Yarn, Bags, Ducks, &c.

ST. CROIX COTTON MILL.
Ti=kng, Denimes, Apron Checke, Fine Fancy

h Ginghams, Wido Sheetings, Fine Brown
Cottons, &c.

BT. ANNE SPINNING CO.
[Hochelaga].

Heavy Brown Cottons and Sheetings.

Tweeds, Knitted Goods, Flannels,
Shawls, Woollen Yarns,

Blankets, &c.
The Wheleale Trade only sUpplid.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

CRATHERN & CAVERHILL,
IMoTEBs on

ardeware iron, Steel, Tin, Canada Plates,Wlndow Glas., Paitt & Ouas. ManufactuLrn
Of Cnt Nals, Clinch & Pressed Nails, and the
celebrated 1$6CC" Berwe Natte.

AGENTS VIELLE MONTAGNE ZINC CO.
89 St. Peter Street, 8tor:18, 14,16,18 Colborne St.

Union Nail Works St. Gabriel Looks,
MoTsm.&L.

We beg to inform the Trade that we have
now in Stock a full ine of

Colors in

881

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

8.GtEl8fflELU8, SON & COs,
WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS
MEROHANTS,

17, 19 & 21 Victoria Square,
-AND-

KNITTING, SILK 1730, 732, 734j 736 Craig St,
In both Reeled and Spun Silks,

'7o be had of al wholesale houses in Canada.

BELDING PAUL& CO.,
MONTREAL, OCT., 1884.

THE COOK'8 FRIEND
Th LoaiiE Bdak[ Poilol

EN TUE DOMINION.
Ne Firmt-Class Stock i Conplete without It.

Manulactured and for sale to the Trade only by

W. D. McLAREN,
55 Colege St. MONTREAL.

Sal Soda in Barrels.

Bi-carb Soda neg.

Cream Tartar Crstas.
Tartarl Acid Crystas.

For sale by

COPLAND & MoLAREN,
MONTRAL.

Dunbar,McMaster'Co
GILFORD, IRELAND.

lanufacturers et

LINEN THREADS
Sewing Threads of all kinds.

VE RSU S AD F INE M &

CillIng Twines, Hemp TwInes, &c.
Gold Medal and Diploma rt industrial Exhibition,Toroitoe, 1884. Highe8t Prizo Modale

wherever exhisAted.

ToaoNTo AGENT-8. DAVISON, 16 Colbourne St.NlONTRPAL D FRAHER, 6 Lemnine St.

ROSS, HASKELl & CAMPBEll,
-REMOVED TO-

16 ST. HELEN ST., MONTREAL
BUTTONS, GOOD VALUE IN

LACE GOO»S,
RILLIiNGS,

TA[lU DR BAInS,
ET4u., ETC*

MONTREAL.

M1rciatile Summarp.
THE United States Life Insuranoe Company

ha. appointed Mr. Jno. Wm. Molson the general
manager of its Canadian branch.

THE Lindsay (Woollen Mille, of Mr. J. W.
Wallace, are adding a new brick building 82x 90
fet, to be heated by steam and fitted with the
mont improved machinery.

LA BANQUE D'HociELAGÂ has taken action
against a number of individual shareholders of
the Pioneer Beet Boot Co., having in 1882 ob-
tained judgment against the company.

MEssBs. SMITu & KEIaLETY, owners Of the
propellor City of Owen Sound, which went ashore
at Michipicoten river, have abandoned her to
the insurance companies. She was valued at
#45,000, and is insured for 830,000 In the Phoe-
nix and Western Insurance companies.

THE English solicitors give notice of their in.
tention to apply to Parliament for confirmation
of the reduction of the capital of the Land Cor-
poration of Canada from £250,000 to £125,000.
They also give notice that the list of creditors
will me made up on the 12th of January.

AccoRDino to the London correspondent of
the Montreal Gazette: A petition for the wind.
ing up of the Dominion of Canada Land and Col-
onization Company (limited) ha. been presented
by Mr. Henry Charles Baker, solicitor, of Union
court, Old Broad Street, a shareholder in the
company. The petition is to be heard on the
22nd instant, before Vice-Chancellor Bacon.

TEE Northwestern Lumberman prints a letter
received from Mrs. Harriet Smith, who con-
ducts a lumber establishment in Florida, and
ha. donc so for years. Among much that is
businese-like in the communication we find the
following : "My first advice to men who con-
template going into the saw mil business i-
don't do it, for not one in 20 of you ha the
ability to succeed. If, however, you are deter-
mined to try it, ba careful that you get the best
machinery, strong and heavy enough to stand the
bad treatment of awkward hands. Buy the
mot durable belts, no matter what they cost,
for half the failures in our backwoods mills are
caused by constant breaking of belts. And
when a complete outfit is secured, locate where
you can get timber and sel lumber. Keep your
machines in good order, taking special cane Of
all parts out of sight. Pay your handa In eah,
and not in promises, for they work for the
money, and not for any love they have for you
or your business. When -yoan 't pay, shut
down, stack your lumber and diseharge ail
hands. Your ml, wil nuither est, drink nor

wear anything whuel stading stil. But when

you do run, work verything to its full capa-
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A. J. Moanow, general store keeper of Dacro,
Ont., who was burned out about six weeks ago,
without insurance, and subsequently assigned,
is endeavoring to compromise at 30 cents on the
dollar.

TEE steamer Newcastle City sailed last week
for London from Halifax and took, besides a
large quantity of other cargo, 15,000 barrels of
apples. They were shipped by Mr. Bent of
Bridgetown and were brought to Halifax by
special trains.

"ICNADuN reoiprocity would be worth more
to the United States, says the Philadelphia
Becord than all the other reciprocities which we
can hope to arrange for on this continent. It
was a mistake to suspend the old arrangement.
It is a blunder not to make a new one."

TE Manitoba and Southwest ColoniZation
Oompany give notice of a call of 10 per cent.,
payable 12th January, and the Manitoba and
Northwestern Railway Co. give notice of applica-
tion to Parliament for power to issue second
mortgage bonds for 85,400 per mile, and for
other purposes.

D. J. McDoNALD, general storekeeper, Bridge-

port, N. S., ha. assigned with liabilities of
#3,500. The stock and book debts reach the
umn oft 2,800. His brother ofers to secure

oreditors one-fourth of their claim.-At Port
Hood, N. S., McLellan Bros., general dealers
are endeavoring to compromise.

H. PaEvosT & Co., in business but a short
while as woollen manufacturera at Cowansville,
Que., and whom we named last week as in diffi-
culty, are reported as failed. Mr. Prevost was
formerly of Montreal, where he engaged in the
manufacture of lamps unsuccessfully. His pres-
ont liabilities fortunately are small.

THE shipments eof coal to foreign ports (ex-
clusive of amount furnished foreign steamers at
Victoria) from Nanaimo and Departure Bay for
the month ending October 31et, amounted to
36,824 tons, valued at $147,295. This, says the
Nanaimo Free Pres, is the largest foreign ship-
ment for a single month in the annals eof coal
mining on Vancouver Island.

In Dominion City, Man., a general dealer
named Geo. Agnew is asking an extension of
time. His books show a good surplus.-

A Winnipeg grocer, H. Hodges, atter being
sued several times, has assigned. Hie liabilities
amount to 111,000, while stock and book debts
amount to 815,000.- Rigney Bros., dealers in
groceries and liquors, in the same city, are offer-
ing 30 cents in the dollar on liabilities of 6,-
000. Their book debts and stock amount to
about doub!e this sum.

RosmRE Roy & Co., merchant tailors of Mon.
treal. have failed and assigned. They owe
$8,900, and show assets of $2,130, but of this
amount the larger proportion is in the shape of
book debts, of which a very small percentage is
realizable.-Frank Alexe & Co., of Montreal,
tobacconiats, &c., have failed and assigned.
Alexe was formerly unsuccessful in saloon busi-
ness.-At St. Timothee, Que., Antoine Lavoie
a gêneral dealer, has assigned with amall liabili-
ties.

AT the meeting Of the Port Hope Harbor
Board lastweek,the quantities of different grains
entered outwards were given as under, showing
that laat year's shipments exceeded those of the
present year by one-fourth:

Exports, 1883. Exports, 1884.
Wheat........29,931 bus. 24,405 bus.
Barley..........616,193 " 680.598
Peas............. 89,381 " 75,862
Bye ............ 40,570 " 20,722

Total........1,076,075bue. 800,877 bus.
Difference i favor et 1883.8 .. . 275,198 bue.

THE amount of the exports from San Francisco
to British Columbia, and imports from that
province are given as under by the Commercial
News : From the lt of January to the 31st of
October the amount of mer3handise shipped to
British Columbia reached $1,159,359, a decrease
of 251,384 from the corresponding period of
1883. The exporte from British Columbia to
San Francisco for the eight months of 1884
omounted to $1,186,955, being an incrase eof
8488,221 over the sarne monthe of last year.

AN Ingersoll paper telle the following story,
the scene being laid in Ingersoll :-" A power-
fully built young lady from Thamesford. walked
into a dry goode store on Thames street the
other day, and inquired of the bachelor clerk,
" Do you keep hoes young fellow ?I" "Yes,
ma'am, all kinds," was the reply; and pulling
down a couple of boxes of hose, hé held up a
pair to view. She looked straight at him, turned
red, and overfiowed with the remark, "You
blasted fool, them's stockings-I want a hoe."
He referred her to a hardware store.

THE reporte of Tuesday last concerning the
old established house of Tiffin Bros., Montreal,
wholesale grocers and importers, were at first
received with incredulity, but unfortunately
Wednesday developed the fact that an assign-
ment had been made by that firm, to Walter
Drake, accountant, and that a meeting of credit-
ors had been called for Saturday. The liabilities
as far as eau be ascertained at the moment, are
#150,000 te 8160,000, of which 050,000 to
$60,000 are secured. Assets roughly estimated
at about $60,000.

A WATcHMAN in the employ of F. W. Drove &
Co., dealers at wholesale in paints and oils 101
Fulton street, New York, noticed at seven o'clock
one morning (November 3rd last) a slight ap-
pearance of smoky vapor issuing from one of the
cellar hatchways. He rang an alarm, and the
firemen put out the fire, the damage doue by
which proved only slight. The firemen found
that the blaze had started in a loose pile of
shavings, close to an electrio wire entering the
premises from the street. The insulating cover-
ing of the wire having become defective, the con-
clusion was drawn that the fire originated from
the wire.

WE observe that the Kay Elec-ric Light Com-
pany of Hamilton, the operations of which were
delayed through its inability to obtain proper
power to run the lights, has secured the neces
sary accommodation at the planing mill, Mer-
rick street, and now it is wrrking steadily. The
light produced by this company is descibed as
soft, brilliant, and unusually steady. Iths lamps
are in use running at the Canada Mutual Tele-
graph Company's, Messrs. R. Duncan & Co.'s,
MeGregor & Parke's, J. & C. J. Brennen's, J.
McPhail's, and B. Lester's. The type of dynamo
furnished by this•company appears to give very
good satisfaction.

A LUMBER mill has been built for the firm of
Flett & Bradley, Hamilton, with a single circular
saw which has cut at the rate of 11,000 feet per
day. It is situated on the South Nation River,
eastward from Ottawa, and the most of its
machinery has been made by the Waterous
Engine Works eof Brantford. In the opinion of
practical men, this machinery does its work in
an admirable way. The large engine is o a new
design, 100 horse power, with three large boilers,
from which steam is also taken from the pair of
twin engines used for feeding and gigging manu-
facture. The establishment is described as a
very complète one.

WE observe with interest that Mr. William
MeCabe, managing director of the North Ameri-
can Life Insurance Co., has been elected a Fellow
of the Statistical Society of London. The other
Canadians who have been similarly honored are :

f i
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Sir Francis Hincks, 1859; Hn. D. A. Smith,
1883; A. G. Ramsay, 1860 Henry J. Morgan,
1883 ; N. C. Hooper, 1871 ; Jos. Hickson, 1869 ;
R B. Dobell, 1881 ; J. G. Bourinot, 1881 ; R. B.
Angus, 1871 ; F. Stancliffe, 1881. The date given
dicates the year of election. Among the papers
announced as likely to be read before the society
by members during the present year we find one
by Cornelius Walford, F.I A., entitled "A statis
tical review of Canada and its confederated pro
vinces.

JAMEs ROBERTSON & Co., of Montreal and To-
ronto, have a large establiehment in St. John,
N. B., known as the Maritime Lead and Saw
Works. It occupies a three-story building front-
ing on Sheffield and Charlotte streets in that
city, having an acre of floor surface. Power is
furnished by a sixty horse-power engine, and
the premises are heated by steam. Here sawa
of various kinds are made, the demand for such
goods being very considerable in a province
whose principal expert consista of lumber and
lumber. In addition to the saw works are the
White Lead, Paint and Patty Manufacturing
Works. An 800-gallon oil tank supplies the
mille which mix and grind into fine paint all
colora from white lead te Indian red, umber and
every other variety.

THEBE are some peculiar features about the
suspension of the wholesale button and corset
firm of Clinton E. Brush & Bro. in this city.
As yet nothing definite is known as to the real
condition of matters, but it is stated that the
firm's capital was nearly all borrowed from near
relatives who will no donbt rank largely on the
estate. If this be true, it would seem strange
that the firm's balance sheet did net show it as
a liability. Another thing much commented upon
among the mercantile community is the amount
of display made by.the partners when taken in
connection with recent events. The members
of the firn did net live or spend like men whose
personal capital was nil or less. One cause of
their suspension probably was shrinkage on a
heavy stock of buttons.

Mn. ANGUs C. HOoPER, of the well-known
firm of Wm. Dow & Co., Montreal, died very
suddenly last week. Mr. Hooper was for years
local manager in Montreal of the Bank of Brit-
ish North America, resigning that post to join
the brewing firm already named. Since that
time he bas filled a number of important po-
sitions, such as that of auditor of the Grand
Trunk Railway and director in the Standard
Life, as well as in the Liverpool aud Lrndon
and Globa Fire Insurance Ces. Mr. Hooper en-
joyed the confidence and esteem of the com-
munity in which he resided so long, and te
services of a business and public character,
added deeds of kindness and charity less-known
but not les characteristic.

THE modern ticket agent is an enterprising
person. He does not now wait until the way-
farer calls upon him to buy bis little pasteboard,
but hé does missionary work for bis road by cir-
culars such as the one we copy below. It was
received on Tuesday last by a Montreal mer-
chant who chanced te spend a day this week at
the Rosin House. Evidently the Grand Trunk
is net behind the age:

PALACE SLEEPING AND DINING CAR LINE.

Toronto, Déc. 101h, 1884.-DEA.n Si,-Hav-
ing heard that yon are about to take a tnp te
Montreal would be pleased te bave Vou call at
either of the above mentioned cffices before pur-
chasing your tickets, and personally explain to
you the advantages of our route. Our equip.
ment is unexcelled, our time quicker and rates
as low as any of our competitors. Baggage
checked throngh and sleeping car accommoda-
tion reserved.

(Signed) --
C01n PAssENGER AND TIoKET AGENT.

Telephone communication.
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THE flUow;rg i aecimoen of the circufar
issued by th, hIet UÙiicd Depr.trment of Canada.
with relation ta unpaid letters. It is dated,
Dead Letter Office, Ottawa :

" I have the honour, by direction of the Post-
master General, to inform you that a letter to
your address, untpaid, posted at Guelph and
chargeable with a rate of 2 cents. has been re-
ceived at this Department. As the present
postal arrangements prevent the forwarding of
any unpaid correspondence, I have to request
that should you wish the letter forwarded to
your address, you will remit the exact sum re-
quired in Canadian postage stamps, to this de-
partment. together with this notice."

Now there may be some good reason, which
the wisdom or experience of the Department has
discovered, for compelling a person in, say,
Toronto, to send to Ottawa for an unpaid letter,
involving a delay of several days, instead of ad-
vising him from Toronto upon its receipt at that
city and handing it to him upon the payment of
the requisite postage. But business men gener-
ally cannot esee the force of such a round-about
regulation, and would much prefer to see it
simplified as we have suggested.

AT Hazel Hill, two miles and a half from
Canso, N. S., is the station of the new Mackey-
Bennett cable company, which is in charge of
Mr. Dickinson, formerly manager at Torbay for
the Direct Cable Co. Canso is now the landing
place of seven ocean cables-the two Gould
cables, thence to Peuzance; the two Mackey.
Bennett cables, thence to Waterville, Ireland;
one from Canso to Coney Island. New York, and
thence underground to Wall street, and two
others from Canso to Rockport, Mass. A hun-
dred cable operators are now in Eastern Nova
Scotia. The buildings at the Mackey Bennett
station are nine in number-the main cable
station, the office, a club house, the manager's
private residence, and five dwellings for mem-
bers of the staiff. The contract piice for the six
dwellibg houses alone is $35,0o0. The club
houses will be fllted up iu a luxurions manner,
and will include billiard and other recreation
rooms. The furnishings, a contract for which
has been secured by a Halifax firm, A. Stephen
& Son., will cost about 815,00J, and includes
furniture, crookery and table ware, stoves, car-
pets, table and bed linen, nick nacks, etc., etc.

A LAW-SUIT of unusuai import has long been
pending in the U.S. Court at New York. It is
that of A. M. Bell vs. Daniel Drawbangh, virtu.
ally, for the latter claims a right to make tele.
phones, as a prior inventor of tbem. On the 1st
instant, Judge Wallace handed down his de-
cision in favor of the American Bell Telephone
company in the suit brought against the People's
Telephone Company, which reposents the in-
terest of Drawbaugh, to enjoin the use by the
latter cf this apparatue. Two yoars ago the
People's company were erjoined from using
their instruments, jeading tie result of the suit.
Judge Wallace enters a final deCree, makirg pur-
manent the injunction already granted, and the
People's Company ik prevented from using or
disposing of instruments manufactured by them
that lu any way conflict with thosa muade by the
Bell Company under patents granted to Prof.
Bell. Th Jadge says that, with ut regard t

Leading Wholesale Trade cf T oronto.

IMPERIAL
FRENCH BLACKING

Put up in half gross cases.

No. 1 Retails at 5 cents p-r box.
No. 2 " 10 " "

Handsome colored show cards sent free te any ad-
dress whcre advised by the wholesalo trade.

-o-

-FOI::: S ALEJ
By ail the WholeLale Trade tl roughout the Domin-

iots of Canada.

AGENTS:

H. BERNARD, 309 St. Paul St., Montreal.
ROBT. MITOHELL, 128 Peter St., Quebec.

ber ftture., of tLe casa, it is aufficient to say
,hat the defence is not established, and the
doubt raised is fatal thereto. The case will be
uppealed to the United States Supreme Court
After the announcement of the decision, Bell
Telephone stock advanced from 220 to 275 at
Boston.

AMoNG the changes in the ranks in Ontario
is the assignment of H. McDougall, general store-
keeper. at Allenford, who has been a long time
in business, but owing to dull times bas been
unable to make collections.-The stock of a
dealer in fancy goods in Hamilton, Mrs. Hilla,
bas been seized by the sherif at the instance of
Foster & Hillman in that city.- The Hensall
Salt Co., in Huron county, is in difficulty, owing,
it is said, te the conduct of the manager, and
the sheriff is in possession.--In Cayuga, T.
G. Gardiner, general storekeeper, bas assigned
in trust. This is his second failure, for in June,
1883, he suspended with liabilities of 17,000.
This was largely due to difficulty with his late
partner.-L. W. Johuston, a dealer in
dry goods, at Dresden, has asuigned.--
E. S. Holmes, a grocer in St. Thomas, has
f ailed, with liabilities of $800 and assets of $200.
- Jacob Dafoe, a general store keeper at
Utica, bas evidently not managed well. After
being in business eighteen years he bas assigned.
-Dr. John Wilson, a well-known druggist in
Simcoe. Ont., who had made money, invested
part of his means in the lumber business in
North Carolina in connection whIth his brother
John. "It bas been feared for some time says
the British Canadian, that they had met with
a very heavy loss at Wilmington, North Caro-
lina, by the burning of their mill, wharf, and a
large quantity of lumber,"1 and now, it turne out,
ithe officers of the law have taken possession of

all their prcperties."

Le îdig'holesa1eTrade of Toronto.

WllOLE8ÂbL IIbINB.RY1

BRÂYLEY, McUbllNG & Co,
9 & Il We11ngton St, East,

TORONTO,

Show a magnificent stock of all the
Staple Lines required and the latest
Novelties as they appear in all De-
partments throughout the Season.

Letter orders receive special attention.
Terms Liberal.

PATENT IRON-BOUND

-SHOW -SHOVEL-

SNOW, SHOP d STABLE.

These Shove's are constructed on au entirely new
prin ipe, an wil be found te possess newPR CTIC AL points of sterling merit, a proof and

appreciatiou of which ii show, by the:r enor-
luu sale last ye tr inthe US.Most part cularly do these properties tpply, and thesuperiority over all other s ovels becorpe evident

WIHER RAILW YS AN5D OTBER COIPORATIONS
EXIST, aud where the area kV b3 cleanedis large ard time liinted; as their

peculiar c, ntrietion geatly re-ducrs labet and lsrgely iucroas s resuîts.
For GENERAL USE tli ei ban tr (th,andutihty for sboveling purpos a THROUGHOUT TTE

WROL YEAR, ensurt s iheir popularity andmaLtes them unquestionably the cheapest
in the market.

SEND FOR QUOTATIONS.

CHAS. BOECKH o 80N8ý
80 YOBE ST., TOBONTO,
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34 Y g st, - TORONTOI
Christmnas Ooods

Box( s FineRt Vega Layer Raisins.
Boxes and Qr.Fiats Finest Debesa Layer Raisins.

BI ick B eketsand Qr. Flats Black Baskets.
and Bc xes LondondLayera
and: selected LayeraVaiencias.and S',lscted Valencl a.and Fine off Stalk Valencias.
O dinary off Stalk Valencis.
Sultana Raisins.FinestEnlen aFiges li.lb, 2e. 5s, 10 sand 20.

Malaga and Camedra Fige in Mat.
rnch P uma In Cases.

French Prunes lu KegaBosnia Prunes in Casks, Kegs and Cases to arrive.Finest Leghorn Lemon, Orarge and Citron Peel.
A ful asi ortment of Croase & Blackwell's Table

Luxurs.

EBY, BLAIN and 00a
Impos ters and Wholesale Grocers,

Cor. FRONT AND SCOTT Sts., TORONTO

BERTRA & CO.
Uentri lawave & ,ùI1'0 lerchaiU.

-o---
SPECIAL TRADE PRICES

WiU be given by the undersigned on application for

Bar fr01, RHume NÉS.& Aies.
Bollr Plaie. Jiorse Shoes.
Til SteeJ. ÂiwÎis&Yicoe ,fies.

CROBS-CUT SAWs,
-e-Ail our Importations are made direct from the

Manufacturers.

BERTRAM & COMP'Y,
114 Yonge St., Toronto.

-MANUFACTUREBB o-

Fllus & llltaliollLiuii90098s
Dealers In Raw & Dressed 8kIns.

-Importers of and dealera in -

ENGLISHPFRENCH,
AMERICAN & CANADIAN

Stiff and Soft Felt Hats and Straw
Goods.

McPHAIL, HEWAT & CO.,
44 Yongeh aWellngton St., yW

TORONTO,

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto

BRYCE,
McMURRICH & C0.

Large Stock of Linens
on hand, which we offer at such LOW PRICES as
must induce the closest buyer to purchase.

GENERAL STOCK FULLY ASSORTED.

BRYCE, McMURRICH & CO.,

664
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

~040e

DECEM BER.
Travelers are now on their respective routes with

ful- ranges of

-FOR-

SPRING 1885.
The assortment is more extensiva and better value

than ever before submitted.

Warehe.ae-Cer. .e Bay md Wefington
Streets,

TORONTO.

Ouellon St.GeoîmenCo
TORONTO, ONT.,

IMPORTERS Of

li, BMilell & L1QllfS,
WEOX TM

VINEYARDS OF FRANCE, SPAIN,
GERUANY, &c.

VAUL T8-12, 14 and 16 KIN8 8TREET
WE8T.

COOPER & SMITH,
Manufoturoer, Importers h Wa=olmaie Deal-

lrgin

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

HIINRY W, Bk11HNG & col
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Imported and
Canadian Woollens

AND CLOTHIERS' TRIMMINGS.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Ogilvy C o.
HAVE IN STOCK

Black Wool Ottoman Cords.
Grey Wcol Dress Goods.
Colored Velveteens.
Black
Black and Colored Cashmeres.

GENERAL DRY GO DS Opera Flannels.
Commission Merchants.

52 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO.

RODGER SOAP CO'Y.
TORONTO, ONT.

,oAIIP-sTUo,. 01rTE

''LIly White" Floatina Soap,
Queen's Own Perfection Soap,

EngliIh Mottled Boap,
And other celebrated brande

FINE LAUNDRY 1 SOAPS,
Fulling 8oapa. Tollet 8oapa.

A ni/Ina Dysa.
lw SEND FOR PRICE LIST. "Et

RODGER SOAP CO'Y
Ofnce: 64 FRONT STREET EAST.

Works: Defries .t., Toronto.

JENNINGS & HAMILTON,
IMOTEBE O

BOOT8 A 8HOES,Bfi & h&eFUM URD Uy909
86, 88 4d40 Front 8treet West,

JAMEScOOFI-
JOHNx . BMTH. TORONTO.

WM. B. HAMILTON,
Manufacturer and Wholesale Dealer in

BOOTS & BHOES
16 d 17 Front Street East,

TORONTO.

J. D.KING &CO
(Successors to King & Brown),

NO. 27 FRONT ST. E., TORONTO,

Manufacturers of Fine Boots and Shoes,
C pri al classes of Peg Work Sewed

WokGbeScrew-Wire (whlc l te beet weatlne
work made.( We aso msake speEalty ofaMen'sand
Boyle Hand-sewed Welt Boots, Englieh and Ameri.
can styles. SHELL GORDWAIN VAMPS 'whioh
are vory stylish, and for durability, ease and oom.
fort cannot besrleed Our goods are made in
sizes and half a m two b elght difYrent
widths, warranted to li the largest number of feet
oomfortably. No veneered soles; No ehoddy stie-
ners; No pancake nor shoddy insoles, but made o
But themo Leather. Terme libe. NO TWO

MUEIL

-WOLE SALE-

No. 7 Wellnurton St. East.
TORONTO.

BROWN BROS.

ACCOUNT BOOK
MANUFATURERS.

A large ioek~~~~~~ onbu rmnloue1 n a

ten"- "aue fr uliy DuaI n

""auee ""aUue "8 "eUru.

JOHN BAOON F. J. PHILIPS.
TORONTO.

M"UFACTUBEBS 0F

Mouldings, Frames & Looklng.Olasses.
IMPORTEBS 0F ~

Plat,, Oerman & Shoot Glass, Cabinet
Makrs Suudrls, ks.

Winceys, full range.

gor. of Front1 d Bay St:., Torollto.

WHOLESALE MILLINERY.

FANCY DRY GOODS.

D. MoCÂLL & CO., are showing the latest
Novetties Millinery and Mlinery Mater-
iais.

Inspection Invited.

O McCALi&CDMP'Y
12 and 14 Wellington Street East,

ToOROT.
162 St. James St., Montreal.

H A, NELSON& SONS
DIRECT IMPORTERS OF

Fancy Goods, Dolls, Toys, Xmas.
Cards, &c., &c.

MANUFACTURERS OF

BROOMS, BRUSHES, WOODENWARE,
Matches & General Grocers' sundries.

H. A. NELSON & SONS,
56 & 58 Front St.W., 59 to 63St. Peter 't.,

TORONTO. MONTREALI

STOVE PIPE ELBOWS.

Our Customers will please Mail Order8
at once.

• SÂIIEL, BENJAMIN & CO
58 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

ESTABLISHED 1S36.

Telephone Communication between aU Ofices,

P. BURNS,

.Wholesale and Retail Dealer

GOAL & WOOD@
Orders left at Offices, cor. FRONT & BATHURST

YONGE ST. WHAReF, & 81 KING ST. EST,
TORONTO, will recelve prompt atteutimn
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cast iron, eggs, honey, wax, sponges, bones, "Birds, terrestrial and aquatic, meats,
guano, manure, coca, eaparto, horse hair, fresh, salted, pickled, and smoked, except1ý rushes, osiers, straw, coins of gold or silver. jerked beef, bacon, hams, lard, tallow, cows,

AJp D TRA DE REV1I EW, Subject to duty : Cigars, cigarettes, live seafish, fish dry-salted or pickled, rice
With which hL>een incorporatedl TIrErcoL.O:L , begueros, $1-25 per pound, 12,1 per cent. ad shelled or unshelled and other cereals, flourJOURNALw ;OMMeSCiy 1 l, RADE valorens ; tobacco leaves, requir ng more of other cereals except rice, fresh, dried, orRZEVIEW.ý, of the samne city ;:s:i-) and the

TORONTo JOURNAL OF COMMERCE. ta 9tTORONTO JURNAL OFthan 100 tio tue) pud, if havitig stemns, 37 preserved fruit seeds, fresh and driediSSUED EVERY FRIDAY MORNiNG. Cents per pound, without stems, 50 cents ; vegetables, beers of ail kinds, cheese, eggs,
SUUSCRII'TION 1-O:T ý. other tobacco in leaves having stems, 17J hay and straw for forage, trees, plants, vine

CANADIAN SUBSCR!BERS, - $2.00 PER YEAR pond tobacco manufactured of shoots, garden seeds, sugar bags."
A ETIH CAN . E . PER every kind, tobacco without stems, 20 cents Schedule C. contains a list of the productsSNECPES- 00 US. CuRrEN. Per pound ; snuff, powdered tobacco, 25 of the United States which are to be admit-

RLe OPrESe -nGra -rtanb rS.J. d cents per pound ; tobacco not manufactured, ted free into Porto RicoRepresented in Gre t Britin y Mr. jas. L. Fouds, 15 per cent. ad valorem.Glasgow, Scotland. Then follows c le Beer, fresh, sait, and smoked meats, ex-Glasow, eotand.Tho folowsschodule B, applying to art- cept jerked beef ; bacon, hani fresh andBook & Job Printing a Specialty. icles the product of the United States which dried fruits, fish, dry, salted or pickled;
OFFICE: Nos. 64 & 66 CHURCH ST. shall be admitted into Cuba :--eed and ail cereais except wheat and ,ice

EDWD. TROUT, MANAGER. "Exempt from duty: Beer, fresh meats, flour of ail cereals except nice ; lard, swine,-- bacon, fruits, fish, shell fish, grain, and beef, cheese s thread, woods of every
TORONTO. CAN., FRIDAY, DEC. 12, 18-4 other cereals, excepting rice, flour of cereals kind, staves, wooenhhoops,cooperage ma-

- other than rice, lard, swille, beef, cheese, terial and boxes, horned cattIe, sheep, goats,THE SPANISH-AMERICAN TREATY. ®ggs, and bread ; Woods of al] kinds, staves, swine,a tone, and earthscempoyed in con-knees, timber, pipes, boxes of wood, cattle, struction and in the arts and industries;The fuli text of the comnercial treaty sheep and goa"s, hogs, stones and earths em- clay, bricks, unglazed tiles, minerais, exceptbetween Spain and the United States is a ployed in construction and in the arts and metals, and current gold and silver coinsvery carefully drafted instrument, in which industries, clay, tiles, bricks, and tiles un- agricultural tools, machines, and apparatus
an attempt bas been made to provide against glazed, hid6s and undressed skins, minerals for art, science, trade and agricultural in-every possible contingency. No such com- or metals, coins of silver and gold, useful dustries ; raw cotton, hemp, linen abaca andplaint as that which the United States made tools, agricultural implements, agricultural pita, jute, wool, bristles, hair, raw horsaunder the reciprocity treatv with Canada apparatus, industrial and scientific motors hair, asphalt, bituminous matter (betunes,)about alterations by this country of items of classes and materials, separate parts of pitch, tar, resin, crude petroleum, mineraiin the tariff of which the treaty took no cog- the same, raw cotton, hemp, flax, jute, and and vegetable coal, mineral waters, trees,
nizance, can be made by either of the con- ail other raw vegetable fibres, wools, hog's plants, garden seeds, manure, natural andtracting parties. It is specially provided hair, raw horse hair, asphalt, refined bitu- artificial."
that the stipulations of this treaty shall not men, tar, pitch, and resin, petroleuin, raw or Many of the natural products named inprevent the contractin g parties "making crude, minerai and vegetable coals, minerai tariff B it would bu in the power of Canada
such reforms in their tariff of custonis and waters, trees, plants, vine shoots and seeds, to supply to Cuba and Porto Rico if ne had
navigation duties as they may deei expedi- natural and artificial manures, marble, jas- the right to do so on equal terme. Spain
ent." They leave therselves at liberty to per, alabaster in blocks and sheets, rough or has geft hersenf at liberty to make a similar
enter into like compacts with other powers. prepared, other stones and exrths employed treaty with Canada or any other country.
But if the duties on articles to which the in construction, minerals and metals, mine- The door is therefore not shut in our face
reciprocal benefits of the treaty do not apply ral waters, ice, cast iron in pigB, and ail only the United States has found tiuereans
ba reduced, then the dutics on such articles forms of waste steel and iron, cast iron in of entering first. The Avisador Comercial
as are made subject of reciprocal exchange tubes, the same manufactured, malleable of Havana, Novembir 27, contains a stte-
are to be proportionately reduced. For of iron and steel in bars and ail classes of wire ment of the opinion of Senor Marcoartu,the articles to which the princip'e of reci- in copper and iron, nails, screws, rivets, who .s indefatigable in his efforts to secureprocal exchange applies, some are made free wrought iron tubes, wire ganze, unmanu- new markets for Cuba and Porto Rico; andand others have a reduced scalo of duties factured. wh, .wcth tbat object attuned the n
appried to thp a:d the latter dutie inust 'Substances used in cheinical industries, of tho Britis tAssociation at M ntreal, last
be lowered in proportion to any reduction in drugs, c<tto and otner ou1 seeds, and pro- summer. Ie thinks the commerce betweenthe items of the general tarif. The hint duct of tho same excepting bark ou, tanning Spain and Canada capable of great exten-was probib y taken from the expeience of liquids, talow, and ail other animal grease sion ; and lie clains that under the mostthe treaty with Canada; but whatever may 1unmaufactî1red, and not otherwise specified unfavorable conditions it has increased morebe the origin of this provision, its effecthwile in this sched•le. rapidly in proportion than the total com-be to render difficut redu sions in t e "Cotton and its nanufactured forms, raw merce of Canada. For the fact that thegeneral tarif. ebecase the sacrifice of cotton with or without seeds. trade between the two countries is notrevenue mu t extend to a the dutiable "Other vegetable fibres and their manu- greater than it is, he thinks Canada is moregoodse within purview of the reciprocal l fcturedfors, hemp, flax, jute, abaca, and to blame than Spain. Spain, says Senorclauses of the trdaty. Spain ufdertakes not ail other raw vegetable fibres. Marcoartu, prohibits none of the products ofto increase the duties now in force in Cuba o Raw wools, hair, horse hair, and their Canada, while Canada has for years put pro-aud Porto Rlico; but she retains lier right to manufactures. hibitive duties on Spanish wines. Thecontinue her export duties, with the condi- " Printed papers or lithhgraphe, periodi- teri "prohibitive " is crtaiiy too strong,
tion that any reduction which may volunta- cals, pamphlets, books, bound or unbound, for under the tarif Spanisrwine do find
rily be made in then shall be applied to the music paper. their way into Canada, ie also objecta to
merchandise which the United States is to "Woods of ail classes in logs, boams, the alcoholic sca of the Canadian duties as
admit, partly free and partly at a reduced boards, rounds, sawn or planed, piles, wooden bing contrary tle the principles of pohticas
scale of duties. Of these goode the follow- hoops, pipes, boxes of wood, ordinary or economy and the interesta of the porking
ing is the list, and it is marked schedule A : finished doors and blinds, unpainted and un- classes. The aicohoic sosie of duting

" Articles the product of the Provinces of varnished, common wood, ranifactured in is in force in most countie, and we
Cuba and Porto Rico to be admitted into the ail shapes. cannot admit its un rundes eOf-
United States on the foilowing conditions "Cattie, asses, mules, horses, swine, omically ; or that it would be in the
Free fron duty : Horses, cocoa. coffee, fish, sheep, goats, hides, undressed skins, natural interest of the working classes to admit the
fresh fruits, cotton, hemp, flax, hides, skins and artificial manures. strongest wines at as low duties as the weak-
undressed, aniline and minerai dyes, palm " Utensils, agricultural implements, ma- est. If, as Marcoartu thinks, our duties on
oil, sugars not above No. 16 Dutchi Standard chines and apparatus, materials for public sPirituous liquors, molsses, and sugar, arein color, loaves of crystallized syrup of the works, materials of ail classes for construc- contrary to the interests of our sugar rofiners
sulgar cane, melado, molasses, seeds, woods, tion or repair of ships. Iadhewlreoalcaseteaverage
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voter is far from being of that opinion. In

the present state of opinion, spirituous

liquors do not form any part of a possible

basis of a commercial treaty with Spain.

Senor Marcoartu discusses the difficulties in

the way of forming a treaty between Spain
and Canada. It would have to be similar in
terms to that concluded between Spain and
the United States. A difficulty which stood
in the way of a treaty with Canada, when Sir
Alexander Galt went to Madrid to open
negotiations with that object in view, las
not been removed by the Spanish-American
treaty. Then, the objections of the farmers
of Castile to the admission of foreign flour,
were all powerful ; now, they have not been
overcome by the free admission of Ameri-
can flour iuto Cuba. The objections to the
free admission of Canadian flour, Senor
Marcoartu thinks would be removed by the
free admission by Canada of the dried fruits,
light wines, and other products of Spain,
but this we should think improbable. The
Spanish.American treaty will not make if
more difficult, perhaps it will make it more
easy, to secure a Spanish-Canadian treaty.

Much of the information previously re-

ceived about the Spanish-American treaty
was inaccurate. It was said that flour had
been excluded from the free list, and thatthe
most favored-nation clause had been rojected
at the instance of the American negotiator,
Mr. Foster. There is some confusion about
flour ; schedules B and C making free "flour
of cereals other than rice," and schedule B
dutiable, putting 50 cta.per100kilogrammes
of wheat and $3 a bbl. on flour. The most
favored-nation clause does not appear in th
traditional form ; but in substance it is nther
and in something more than its accustomed
force. Article XXII reads : " Each of the
two high contracting powers binds itself t

extend to the other, in the United States
and in the Spanish Provinces of Cuba anc
Porto Rico, reciprocally, all favors and con
cessions relating to the customs' tariffs, com

merce, navigation, and property that are o
may be conceded to a third power, with th
understanding that the favors and conces
sions granted said third power shall be en
joyed gratuitously, if conceded gratuitously
said other contracting party giving the sam
compensation or other equivalent if the con
cession has been made conditionally."

lu carrying the merchandise of which th

treaty takes cognizance, either Spanish o
American vessels must be used. Thi
archaic provision is of course intended to ai
in the restoration of the American marine
and that it must have that tendency is cer
tain ; but at what cost ? If American vessel
cannot compete with those of other nations
the monopoly secured by the treaty mean
increased cost of carrying and this increase
cost must be added to the price of goods. I
this way, the benefits of the treaty ar

partially neutralized. The American com
mercial marine will never have robust lif
infused into it till it learns to stand alon
and is able to challenge the competitiono

the world. Such devices as 'his will tend t

perpetuate the sickly condition of its exis

ence. Their coasting trade, in a similar spir

of unheroic monopoly,-the Americans retai

With some objectionable exceptions, th
treaty, which is remarkably well guarded c
all pints, would form a good model f

siiar instruments in future.

CUTTING PRICES.1

A number of our subscribers complain of
insufficient profit on goods sold, and tell us
that they find themselves forced to sell cer-
tain goods at or under cost by the under cut-
ting of their neighbor merchants. Some of
the instances given by our correspondents
relate to domestic cottns; and we must
remark that it would be difficult for any
retail dealer to say, at any time these six
months past, that his neighbor was selling
Canadian cottons below what he (that neigh-
bor) paid for them. Jones might be selling
at eight cents goods which cost him seven
and three-quarters, in September, while
Smith who had bought the same goods in
June paid eight for them, and Brown was
saddled with a bale or two at an earlier date
at eight and a fraction. Needy or embar-
rassed mills have put it into the power of
enterprising houses to break fie market
from time to time ; job lots have been plen-
tiful, and scarcely any one was safe n
believing that the market for grey cottons
had "touched bottom." Difficulties not
very unlike these have arisen of late with
respect to sugar.

But apart from these special articles,
underselling is constantly practised, some-
times by new aspirants for business, some-
times by unscrupulous traders, and even by

t houses which mean well but cannot resist

the prevailing custom. Every merchant
will find this lion in his path, and the
descriptions of underbidding vary. One

- man makes a cut on sugar, another on cut

e nails, a third by adroit mixing offers a forty

e cent tea, a fourth sells kerosene oil, at less
1 than the wholesale price in London. In one
e shop, a prize of crockery or glass-ware i

o oftered for every dollar's worth of goods
s purchased. In another, so many cents in

d every dollar's worth bought is returned in
cash to the purchaser. Here, an additiona
cent. per pound is offered for the farmer'î

r butter-there, an extra dime for his hun
e dred-weight of pork.

Too many merchants, dividing the trade
is one prolific cause of such demoralizing
business methods. Every man is eager t

e catch the stream of custom. But suppose h
has caught it, is he advantaged thereby if h
does not sell a at profit ? Goods sold habit

e ually below their coist are not likely to b
r paid for in full, and, as a contemporary pu
s it : "The man who habitually undersell
d runs in a crooked grcove at every turn o

which bankruptcy is written."

- Selling below cest is a mode of appropriat
.s ing the proceeds of goode without paying th
, purchase mcuey ; and wieu canied on
s f witi delibenate design is a formmcf fraud
ýd wiich ne more serves te be condoned fiar
.n siop-iiftiug or pocket-picking."
e If we tell a store-keeper fiat he must noi
[I undercut, that if is immoral, uubusiuesslike,
fe suicidal, ie will very likely reply : "lVery
e good, tien I may as well put np m)
of shutters. Tic man next door isa ecul
0O cutting, fie finm across the streef doca th(

samle fhiug ou fie sly, and betwccu th(
if wo MY occupation wiil be gene if I don'

n. aise iowen my pices."l Well, fie truthii
is fiat if every otier general stere-keepec

,ni i cnn ol u pu hfesa
s eptc p otrsaec inswu

be possible. But we need not look for this.
Some must be weeded out ; let the whole-
sale dealers see to it that their places are not
filled. Discrimination must be made in
favor of the honest, competent, methodical
country merchant ; and the sooner the fools
and the knaves are frowned out of the busi-
ness, the better for the trade of the country.
The trader who pays his way must sell at a
profit, and cannot afford to cut below others
in the same line.

BE READY TO CLOSE YOUR BOOKS.

In a few weeks more the yea- 1884 will
have expired. Many business men,
joint stock associations and insurance com-
panies are meantime making laudable efforts
to swell the volume of the year's business be-
fore the close. This is all right, providing it
be donelin a legitimate way. But we fear that
instances are not wanting, particularly among
some of our over-amibitious life insurance
managers, of endeavors to swell the business
of this year in a way that was never contem-
plated by the Insurance Department.

It is not easy to understand how
the oath can be made that the returns
or statements which profess to show the con-
dition of a compan 's business as on the
31st December, when those statements actu-
ally include premniums on new policies

taken, not only in J miuary but in February,
and even so late as the earliest days of
March. If we say that to make such an
oath niust r, quire an elastic conscience

t which can stretch over one-sixth part of the
year as has beenidone in some instances, it

s is equally true that such a mode of doing
e business must require seme peculiar book.
s keeping. It is not every accountant who
8 understands how to get cash received in the
n months of January or February into his De-
n cember accounts without some sort of con-

juration. But is it not folly to adopt such
a pernicions habit, indulged as it is at the
expense of the following years. But if once
begun it is difficult of abandonment, because

, having been accustomed to extend the year to
g thirteen or fourteen months to stop onthe last
o day of December means a short year of ten or
e eleven months at most. This would show
e in many instances a decline in business, and
- this the ambitiois manager feels that he can-
e not afford. So he stretches the truth as well
t as the business.

s Directors who have unthinkingly al-
f lowed their manager to keep books

open for a day or a week longer than they
- should in order, as he says, t'hat " premiums
e in course of transmission may be received,"
n should think over the matter now, hurry up
id their agents and put a stop to such an im-
n proper and deceptive practice. If the man-

ager of a company finds it necessary to keep
t his books open one day longer than lie should

, for the sake of casual advantage, he will

y not hesitate to keep them open for a month
y or two in order to accomplish his purpose.
y Swearing to the accuracy of his statement is
.e only a little more troublesome in the one

e case than in the other. The only proper way

't to do is to absolutely close the books at the

is last hour of the year and then begin afresh

er with the new year.
d The principal excuse offered for wrong-doing
d of fie kind described is fiat when tic year
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closes " there is no time to make a valuation
of the policies, " but this is surely a lame ex-
cuse indeed. Why put off until the end of
the year what might be quite as well done
quarterly, if not at the end of each month ?
The premiums on the policies taken on the
last days of the year are paid in cash and no
valuation is required. The London Review,
in treating this subject, says that :''A twelve
montha' statement of balance-sheet and re-
venue account ought really to include twelve
months' transactions, and that the cash-
book from :he lst January to the 31st De-
cember should be the sole arbiter of what
should and what should not be brought into
the revene account. We are willing to con-
cede to the book-keeper the existence of a
sus3pense acc unt in which all premiums due
but payable during days of grace sh uld be
entered as receipts, and that in the balance-
sheet there should appear against this item,
premiums due and payable but not yet
received. This being granted we do not
think that any further concessions should be
made."

The same journal further says, in refer-
ring to this matter : "We are glad to tbink
that the accounts of English life offices are
free from one gigantic evil, which we wish
we could believe that some of our Transat-
lantic brethren did not suffer from. It is
not yet the custom in this country to con-
sider a policy as actually completed, and the
premium as actually paid, although it is per-
fectly well known that the premium on that
particular policy never will be paid at all.
This system, we fancy, is carried out to an
extent very lit le dreamt of, with the result
of course, of showing an astounding number
of lapses year after year. It will be very
interesting to discover how many of the so- i

called lapsed policies of some of the more
progressive amongst the American life offices
are policies upon which no premium what-
ever had been paid. If this test were applied
we are inclined te believe that the volume of
new business transacted would be found to
shrink very materially ; whilst, on the
other hand, the number of lapses would be
very much reducea. Lot agents, by all
means, be encouraged to use their utmost
endeavours to bring in policies before the
end of the year, but on no account let any
extension of the present system of giving a
month's credit be permitted. On the other
hand, let the existing concessions be gradu-
ally withdrawn, if not in whole, at least in
part, until the year's account shall come to
mean a year's business, neither more nor
less."

ACCIDENTS AT SEA.

A suggestion was thrown out, the other
day, by a Montreal journal, which appears
to us of great importance to our merchant
marine. It concerned life-saving at night,
at sea. In the case of collisions on the
Great Lakes, for example, the horrors of the d
situation are enhanced tenfold by darkness. A

The excitement and bewilderment of such v
events, great as they are in broad day-light n
must be greater in the pitchy blackness of a o
stormy night. Or when a passenger falls r
overboard, or a poor sailor, reefing canvas c
on a yard-arm, lcses his grip and is tosse-d c
into, the waves, he stands a far botter chance c

for his life in broad day light, when he can b
seen and a life-buoy thrown to him, thai
when " the jaws of darkness do devour hin
up " and hie cries for help are drowned by thi
roar of wind and wave.

Any device, therefore, which tends to thq
saving of human lives under circumstance
which are, unhappily, too common in oui
inland waters, is deserving of attention.
What are known as life-buoy signal lighti
have been in use for several years by th(
British and American navies, and are cominp
into use on ocean steamships. These lightE
are attached to the life-buoy by strong
corda and at once on being thrown overboard
and striking the water, throw out a brilliant
light which, it is said, neither wind
oor water can extinguish and which wil
burn for nearly an hour. One of these
lights, attached to a life-belt and thrown to
a person overboard at night, will not only
guide the drowning man to the float, but
will assist a boat's crew from the ship to find
him.

With respect to collisions, too, means
have been invented whereby, in such
cases, a brilliant light, inextinguish-
able by wind or water, and yet non-
explosive, can be instantly made to
burn on a ship's deck or at her aide for half
an hour. Thus the launching of a ship's
boats, or the embarkation of passengers and
crew can be made a matter of much greater
celerity and safety than the same operation
performed in the dark or with the precarious
light of lanterna or torches, subject to being
extinguished by wind or wave.

Both these inventions, it appears, have
received the approval of the Admiralty,
Trinity House, and the British Board of
Trade, as well as of varions foreign govern-
ments, who have caused them to be tested
at various times during the last few years.
And the effect of their use has been already
to lessen the fatalities usually attaching to
such accidents as we have described. Fur-
thermore, the British Government has made
it obligatory upon owners and masters,
under penalty, to have such life-saving ap-
pliances furnished to sea.going steamers and
ships. By section 21 of the Merchant Ship-
ping Act of 1876 it is enacted that :

" Every sea-going passenger steamer, and
every emigrant ship shallh b provided, to the
satisfaction of the Board of Trade,

1. With means for making the signals of
distress at night, including means of making
flames on the ship which are inextinguishable
in water ; and

2. With a proper supply of lights, inex-
tinguishable in water, and fitted for attach-
ment to life-buoys.

If any such steamer goes to sea from any
port of the United Kingdom, without being so
provided as required by this section, for each
default in any of above requisites, the owner
shell, if he appears to be in fanît, incur a
penalty not exceeding one hundred pounds,
and the master shall, if he appears to be in
fault, incur a penalty not exceeding fifty
pounds."
We are told that a bill has been intro-

duced into the parliament of some of the
Australian colonies, to compel all sea-going
vessels to provide these night signals. The
matter is certainly deserving the at'ention
of our own government. With so large a
merchant se-vice as ploughs our waters, not
only on the St. Lawrence and the lakes but
n our At1antic and P>acific coasts, and with
mur sailing v esels in every part of the globe,

e Canada should not be the last to adopt
in measures for the safety of those who go
n down to the sea in ships.
Le

THE COST 0F WHEAT PRODUCTION.
e

The present unprecedented low price ofs
Swheat caused the statement to be made
Lbroadly that the f armer does not get back
;the coat of production, and enquiries into
eits truth f. llowed. The London Economist,

when wheat was aellinq at a fraction over
Bthirty shilling a quartier, estimated the cuit

of production, in Engliand, at forty shillings.
Other estimates were made in America and

telsewhere, under varying conditions of pro-
1duction. In Michigan, where the conditions
c1 f wheat culture have niuch in commun with

9those of Canada, mucb information bais been
collected on the aubj ect and varius estimates
made of the coat of producing a bushel of
wheat. The Michigan Secretary of State
b as engagod in these enquiries, by meane of
circular, tbe press bais dune the sme. and
the Secretary of the Detroit Board uf Trade
has given subject hie attention. ThiseIgen-
tieman bas issued a circulai, cuntaining esti-

Smates of the cuat of raising a bushel of wbeat
in Michigan, aid in answer to, the question,

'1s it a profitable cereal for the farmers to
raise ?" The circulai, cf the Secretary of
State of Michigan is a carefully framed doc-
ument and seema toi cuver the whole grund
of the necessary enquiries. The replies, of
course, exhibited considerable divergences ;
and something depended upon the method
of dealing with them. In doing this, carie-
ful discrimination appears to, have been
show..

The return werecfrm eighteen conies,
and they embraced the average production
of each for five years, from 1878 to 1882.
The average, as the folluwing table shows, ie
considerably over that of the whole unions

Bu.
Counties. per

ac.
B rrien.......16
Calhoun ......... 18
Clinton ............ 19+
Eaton ............ 174
Hillsdale ........ 17
Ingham . .......... 18
Ionia ............. 191
Jackson............ 19
Kalamazoo ...... 17
Average, 18 counties,

Bu.
Counties. per

ac.
Kent....... 17
Lenawee... ..... 194
Macomb ......... 17
Montcalm ...... 17
Oakland ........ 174
St. Clair........ 14J
Tuscola...... ... 17¾
Van Buren...... 15
Washtenaw...... 21J

5 yearsi, 17.72 bushels.
Average, atate, 5 years, 17.36 bushels.

The yield per acre has much to do with
the cost of production. The average yield
of the United States is a little more than
two-thirds of that of these eighteen Michi-
gan counties ; and if the popular impression
that it i akes twelve bushels an acre at $1 a
bushel to give a profit to the grower of
wheat be correct, it is clear that when the
quantity is increased nearly one-third, the
conditions of the culture are greatly
changed. It might be that the cost of each
of the eighteen (17·72) bushels was greater
than that of each of the twelve bushel1. If
the Ernglish average be taken at thirty bush-
els an acre, it is not enough, at present
prices, to return the neceSsary cst of Pro-
duction. The State average of Michigan,
for five years, is put down at over seventeen

(17-36) bushels ; and if this be true, these

parts uf the country which produce less than

the averaga of the whole n1o10n, prohably do
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not average more than nine or ten bush-
els an acre. Any crop below twelve
bushels must at present prices be unprofi-
table. The Secretary of State for Michigan,
deduces from the replies he received the fol-
lowing statement of the cost of producing a
bushel of wheat delivered at the railway, in
cents and fractions of a cent.

Plowing ........................
Seed ..........................
All cultivation from plowing

till seed is sown............
Reaping and binding...........
Stacking or carrying to barn
Threshing .....................
Hauling from barn to railroad

Per
acre.
$1 68

1 60

1 70
1 50

80
1 24

53

$9 05

Per
bush.

9.63
9.03

9.59
8.47
4.50
7.00
3.00

51.22
There remain to be added annual repairs
to buildings and fences. Some allowance
has to be made for the cost of fertilizers, and
when farm manure is used the cost of haul-
ing has to be counted. These items swell
the total to 59 cents as the cost of the bush-
el of wheat. But this in not all : rent has
to be estimated, as well as transportation
charges, before we arrive at Detroit, where
we get in the market price a sure quotation.
The "Farm statistics of Michigan"
and the United States census figures
show great discrepancies ; a fact which
shows considerable uncertainty in some
of the elements of the calculation. In-
cluding land, fences and buildings, the
census makes the value per acre of the land
in these Michigan counties, $62 ; the major-
ity of the correspondents of the Secretary of
State make the figure $60, and accordingly
$60 is the figure which he takes for the pur-
pose of the calculation. At four per cent.,
the yearly rent of an acre of land worth $60
is $2.40 ; and this is certainly one per cent.
les than Michigan farmers can borrow for
on mortgage. The importance of the item
of interest to the farmers is brought into
bold relief. If a farm worth $60 an acre
were mortgaged at 8 per cent. to 50 per cent.of
its value, this part of the rent would alone be
$2,40 an acre. Besides when the land is
fallow, there is no return and the crop in
after years must bear a higher rent. For
this addition thirty cents an acre is put
down, making rent $2.70. The increase of
the value of the land some think, should be
put agairest the rent ; but to the farmer the
increase in the nominal value of the land,
the land being considered an instrument of
production, is of no value : if the land went
up to $80 an acre, it would not on that
account produce an ear of wheat the more.
It ie only when ho selle, and he selle as
owner not as farmer, that the farmer
receives any benefit from the increase in the
price of hie land. Frequently nominal in-
crease in value involves an increase in taies;
and while the land is going up in nominal
value its real value as an instrument of pro-
duction ie declining.

We arrive then at the total
ducing a bushel of wheat
Detroit:

Per
acre.

$9 05All labor as above.......
Annuel repaire, manur-

R
T

ing, etc. ............... 0 59
ent ..................... 2 70
ransporta'n and ch'gs 1 77

Total .................. $]4 Il

cost of pro-
delivered at

Per
bushel.

$0 51 22.100

0 03 33-100
0 15 23-100
0 10

$0 79 78-100

The cost being nearly eighty cents (79·78)
a bushel, what is the selling price ? Mr.
McIver finds that the average price for spot
wheat, that is in this case, at Detroit, No. 1
white, to have been for the eight years from
1876 to 1883 inclusive, $1.20. But in the
preseLt state of depression, this average does
not help us ; and unless it be a figure, the
return of which we may fairly count upon,
it is of no value whatever. The profit in
the past, over thirty-five cents a bushel, was
a good profit ; but with No. 1 white wheat
at 75 cents, its presont price in Detroit,
there is a positive loss of nearly five cents a
bushel.

This loss is the measure of the extent to
which the farmer is going back. Part of the
difference may come out of his own wag: s,
when he performs the work of a laborer,
part may represont depreciation, part take
the form of additional mortgages. In
Europe what would happen, under a like
state of things ? Rent would be the firet
item in which there would have to be a de-
crease. Here the farmer is his own land-
lord ; but nevertheless the item of rent muet
enter into any estimate of this kind. It
must modify the capitalization and affect
the selling price ; and as interest paid on
capital borrowed on the farm takes the
place of rent, it is clear that if present
prices continue, the existing rates of in-
terest cannot be paid out of thi pro-
ceeds of the wheat crop. In fact land,
in the condition of that of these eighteen
Michigan counties at present is of no value
as an instrument for growing wheat ; and
wheat grown upon it is not a crop that can
pay any rent at all. That there is such land,
economists since the days of Ricardo have
recognized. Hitherto they have been con-
fined to inferior soils ; now, wheat being
the crop by which to estimate them, they
include the best lands in the state of Michi-
gan. Is the condition of Ontario much dif-
ferent from that of these Michigan counties ?
If diflerent, in what respect 2 It is certain
that the average wheat production of Onta-
rio is lower. Fortunately, if wheat is an
unprofitable crop, there are other crops tat
which the fariner can grow that yield a fair
profit.

-Besides the treaty with Spain, the
United States has concluded commercial
treaties with San Domingo, Guatemala, Sal-
vador, and Columbia. The copy of the
Spanish-American treaty which has been
made public was cabled from Madrid to the
New York Times. The official copy has
been sent to the Senate for ratification.
The treaty with San Domingo secures for
American flour free admisaion into the sable
republic ; and the treaties with Central Am-
erica are said to be liberal in the matter of
American flour and grain. The tobacco and
sugar interests show a strong opposition to
the Spanish-American treaty ; the sugar
growers of Louisiana and the tobacco
growers of Connecticut, New York, Penn-
sylvania, and Iowa may be expected to join
the malcontents. If all these and other
contemplated treaties be ratified, the reduc-
tion of revenue will be so great that the
United States tariff on manufactures can-
net be iuch, if at ail, decreased.

TORONTO TRADE.

Considering the prevailing tone in Toronto
business circles during November, the com-
plaints of dulness and the comparisons
made unfavorable to similar seasons in
other years, our readers may be surprised to
learn that the aggregate importe and exporta
for last month were larger than those of the
same month in either of the two years next
preceding. But this is the case. The
Board of Trade Returns show that in
November 1882, the aggregate was $1,752,-
392 ; in November 1883, 81,747,761; in
November, 1884, $1,779,991. The value of
the principal items of import we select, as
under, and compare with the preceding
November:

ARTICLE. Nov. 1884. Nov. 1883.
Cotton goods...... ...
Fancy di.....
Hats and onnets...
Silk goods ...............
Woollen goodes.........

Total dry goods.........
Books and pamphlets
Coal and coke............
Drugs and medicines...
Fruits, dried and can'd
Glass and glassware...
Iron and steel goode...
Jewellery and watches
Leather goods............
Musical Instruments...
Paper goods ............
Wheat flour.......
Indian corn...............

$ 59,038
20,235
5,001

28,431
63,955

$176,660
$ 36,859
206,166

15,875
43,398
16,215
99,342
29,602
20,805
11,020
21,879
10,902
21,345

$ 63,075
18,611
5,323

27,559
56,293

$170,861
$ 50,804
162,574
15,108
54,012
24,922

122,664
26,352
23,548
10,068
30,198
7,847
3,058

The items of dry goods, coal, flour and
maize account for three-fouiths of the excess
of imports in November this year over last.

Turning to exports, the produce of Canada,
we find them to have been $470,608 in value
as compared with $560,775 in November
preceding. They consisted of merchandise
under the following headings :

Nov. '84. Nov. '83.
The Forest . . . .......... $ 31,826 $ 47,143
Animale, &c. ............ 81,558 134,401
Fisheries.................. 391
Field productse......... 330,476 361,894
Manufactures........... 24,571 16,722
Miscellaneous ......... 1,786 615

Total.............$470,608 8560,775
Of the Canadian manufactures exported at

this point, books, machinery, cotton and
woollens show an increase. The main items
among our field products viz : barley, bcans,
peas, seeds, were all shipped in diminished
quantity. Horses, horned cattle, hides and
skins are in excess of the same month of

.1883. But exporte of meats are much
smaller ; so likewise are wool, eggs, and
butter, while cheese and malt are this month
nil in the returne. Lumber, too, shows di-
minished shipments.

-It is fiashionable in certain quarters just
now to have a fling at what le called old-
fashioned life insurance. And we are often
treated to flippant essays upon the grasping
and illiberal and expensive character of" old-
line companies," in contrast with the simpli-
city, cheapnes, sweetness and light of the
brand new co-operative assessment concern.
Those who like experiments, and are fond of
frequent change, will very likely give the
plausible cheap-John shops a trial; indeed
they mostly insist upon buying their own ex-
perience, rather than be warned by that of
others. But it might be money in their

L 1
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pockets if they would take time to read the -The debt of the city of Quebec, $3,019,- -A transposition of the types in lat
following statement, which we find in the 09%,in a heavy weight about the neoka of the week's MONETÂRY Timrns, confused what waa
New York Bulletin, of what $198 a year put citizens. The money was b-rrowed in En- intended to be conveyed with respect to a
into an old line company has accomplished: gland, ail except £45,000, which bears point in the criticism cf the Trust & Loan

"In the year 1843, nearly forty-two years ago, at six percent. Le Comptoir d'Escompte, cf Company's statement. page 641. The lut
a young man who is now one of the most pro- France, proposes te take over this debt e4 sentence but e ehould read: "One cf
minent and influential citizens of New York, 54. Under the proposed arrangement the the sericus drawbacks under which this
one of the wealthiest men in this country and city would have te pay $190,533,33 against company labors in that while the rate cf
aiso one of the most noted and enterprising 8183,458.40 which it new pays. The city interest it pays on debentures is 41 per
financiers in the world, took out in the Mutuel treasurer, M. Lefrac, objocte te the terms cent., it receives on its reserve fund, which
Life Insurance Company of New York a policy as tee onerous. Lt would he difficuit for the ia invested in special secarites, only 3î."
of 010,000 upon which the annual premium to city to pay $16,074.93 a year more than it The peint souglt te be made is that their
be paid for life was 8198. This premium has pays at prient, a sum which capitalized, money ehould be more profitably invested
been paid every year in full, and the dividende an unts te $728,76287 The sum cf $9,- The reprt shows that the company ha
declared by the company have alwaye been ap- 266.11 at five per cent. would extinguish the $418,500 in bank er cn short bans, earning
plied to increasing the amount of the insurance debt in sixty years. The Treasurer thinks net over 3 per cent., and $671500 in speclal
by reversionary additions to the policy-that ' it would be possible te exchange the presents,. t 3î
each dividend declared in cash was used to buy securfoesna bper cent.,rapengcever,
new insurance paid up by a single premium of
the amount of the cash dividend. At the anni- which operatien there would be a gain of
versary of the policy, December 16, 1883, the $3,W0 a year. The conversion wouId net _It is understood that the $10,000,000 cf
amount of the additions in force was 816,371- be withut its difficulties: these would be bonds which the Canadian Pacific Ce. pro-
making, with the original 010.000, the um now ail the greater frem the fact that the contri- peso issue on the Ontario and Quebee
insured 126.871, payable at death. The total bution te the Sinking Fond inet regularly railway have net yet been taken; but me
premiuma paid, namely, 0198 a year for forty. made. Tethis fund the contribution in well informed persona are cf opinion that
two yearu, amount to $8,816 ; so that, if the $50,000 a year, ranging frem one te two and they will shertly be plaoed. Lt in prbabe
party asured had died in 1884, prior t taDeem- a haîf en the debt. This payment the that the cmpany has obtaixe1 an advance
ber 16, the company would have paid hi@ est ate, Treasurer aa it is utterly impossible for the en some cf its securities. The tatement in
or the beneficiaries named in the policy, he city temeet; but objection te nen-payment confidently made that the Lachine bridge
#10,000 originally assured in 1848 and have is net se easily remeved as he suppose. and the cutoff at Smith's Fala wil at once
returned all the premiums paid (8,316) and Any thing that would lighten the burdex be bult. The bridge is a necessity and
also the further sum of 8.055-altogether, wuld be a god-send te the city. muet be built sooner or later.

-18,055 more than the amoufnttf premhfme
paid by the ho0der9t the policy."

I the face cf this exampie (and we c uld -Many (f the Canadians who, in the days
give a dozen more examples) of the beiaefits when Mineota and Dakota iij yod gr ater OMMERCIALEISLAN .
to be derived from life insuranca in a firît- ra lway facilitàes than thc, v;u'liful Province CM ECA NURNE
clana company and on a desirable and equit-, of Manitobai, ahjured their s-atus as British (COMINIUNICATED.)
able old-line plan. suibject3 in order to ho in a pi),ition b d caim Repeated attempte have been made inhFe , propsesndr te !aws of the United Canada and the United States, withoutThe Bultetinisjustifiedinasking: What StilUs, have row go d rooaangt repent hav-

e,183,458.40towhichritthnow pays.ntThe city

kind oe a shewing eau co-operative, asses- in(,;crificed th r natio ta1ity. Th folow -succets,reasruocure.Lerntheacjctst acfteam-
mext-afer-deali insurance (so-calied) make in quotationi.I from the S. Viccnt fNew rup t er cf lawfoteno aanditr-

by way cf heneet cempetition or respectahle E,'a, published in Minnesota, albout thre. butioenerof tes t f novn thsade the

comparisenityare payral16u0crie3,abyheon thre sidn th

comparizon 2 ile-, south of the international* boundary: Atlantic and in Europe, concerning the pre-pays aTues t ay ta2t we saw a hight upon our ferential assigments which are cotten
-The recent discusien cf the St John str.3ots, that with littie vàriation cin be witness- made te the détriment cf general creditore.Board cf Trade centaine littie cf a prac- eàl lire aüy day. A nnmber et eue best f4reo We compiain tha- we are tee mucli governed,tical character. The requet that the were a town, men we h.ve kown since the

ga)vernment sheuld take steps te secure comn. set tiodd ere, and known thoni te be Pober, liard- cand yen1 T, hee vernny dfcut o elurs,mercial treaties with Spain and the Utted w~gd intelaiger, honst reur. Tey hadinasîl uponThGernmet'e thep us,

it wouleabecfocsibieerinexchetherttheprrcpet

States and some arrangement with the their wagon i boadd with wheat d the pnces
British West Indien, as an expression cf they were offered ranged batween 27 and 87ycnts per bushel, m tly 27 cents. Afer taking the remedy we ask cf the Government is net
mercial ergan. Te place undue stress on the ont the cest of tlireshing, and îwine tliey were orne which wilI increase the cvii.b widteouesfirtheir wheat than the railway If we would lessen the number cf inolb-aneegdosadittiesdouadrnetfpessibly de charges nrefor drawing i te fmaket. Sme teck vents we muet tudy carefully the causescfutionr weat te TrSill'mi , und traded i off for insolvency; if we would net lose by r ll-
make a bargain with a maxi you do net com. flour. Sema took ilt t Emersari, Manitoba, and vencies we muet cither avoid the causes ormence by teiling him that it is a ma ter cf pd th duty and sold itlthere, oters took il sure ourselves againet their effecte; but, if
life and death with you ; and in an inter- limeus agatad a ew, dislieartened, told their we have a bakrup law, and depending upon
national question it is net lss indiscreet te lada for wat they celd e, net wat il was it for partial indemnity, continu.hte el
give away yeur case. The Board, liowever, wortli, and ail feit like cursing the c3untry and goods on cradit to doubtful persons, wecannot be accused cf indiscretieni, and il lias getting eut cf it." practically charge every one cfibur customer
net alowed itaelf te be made respi muibte for an insurance premium teindemnify u
the opinions cf individuals which il wae net -Experts te West Indie from Canada, gisloeby novncs.Bau,prepared te enderse. t lia, however, de- fiscal year 1882-3 were, in value, s3,125,031 s. ose s by i nsollecs. B eclared that New Brunswick lias been diap- whle thetimporte were vaued atn oe moy ts fanclet fier

centlcfbehe meud-tend anondhbtcdny.

pointed with confederation, and that general $4,369,260. 0f our expertste-the A p
discontent prevailà. The precise cause cf Britishi, French, Spaniei and Danisi which represents five per cent. cfe ur gross
the disappointment or th. source of the dis- WestIndien, $2,361,699 worth waeproducts sales te 1heinsolventweprtrepect toueva~otent i. not given. It consiste ne deubt cf cur fieheries; 413,203, cf the forent ;thagainnt general lous on our business b &an

etcre but ton shoud rad:ai ''er of

i the languid condition cf trade, for which renainder, with the exception of $70,000 etrosalbeors thpatwhile theraef
a remedy in deairable. New Brunswick need manufactured and miscellaneous goode, con- or, if lres paoneosebeture is ern-

not be afraid that Ontario would object te isted cf animale and dairy produce or cf ond te at bs ateounet Oeehdree,
recprcitytreateif theyoouldbegelon fair 1fidp Bruns- cent., et our gos sales, we its aeser d het
terra; but ail sucl arrangements depeid1 wick thither amunted t) only 16000.his nvff more lightl by adding one per cent.

upon the agreement cf tw parties. Theoisa e

Nov Scllasen $285,o wothmaiby Te rprt îshs n thatgin th. companha
Other artie te te propsed arangeexite iali.Quebe, abou *not00overh. Onper10cent.,ustander$671,h500fi innci pestand
Inui li herd fom.rie anialeandmanuaoîredgood te1h.~ serites, nedoat3 per cet. pucaking ove-

posvaluesueonfheOn1rioan4Qube
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present not more than fifty per cent. of our
gross sales. Therefore, by this system of
insurance, we permit the sale of goods on
creiit to doubtful parties.

During the last epidemic of insolvencies
we encouraged a false system of philosophy,
whereby it became an acknowledged duty
on the part of creditors ta make such a set-
tlement with the insolvents as would enable
the latter ta recommence business with suf-
ficient capital to continue to buy goods, gen-
erally giving them more capital than they
previously had, and encouraging them to
seek for profit, not in the prices at which
t.ey sold goods, but in the reduced prices at
which they could obtain them by means of
compromise settlements with their creditors.
By this process we encouraged the reckless
traders, drove out of business the legitimate
ones, and burnt our candle at both ends,
until the continuous outrage upon s ciety
caused it to deprive us of an insolvent law
of any sort, and served us right too.

Our position is now that of sauve qui peut,
-save yourselves who can. If we sell goods
cn credit ta a reckless trader we have ta
count upon some one else getting a preferen-
tial settlement with him and leaving us out
in the cold. Yet we go on selling on credit to
such people all the same, and cry to the gov-
ernment Hercules for aid in the shape of a
law for the propagation of insolvency when-
ever the other fellow gets the preference.
We first made insolvency a profession, then
we elevated it into a science, just such a
science as burglary now is in some of our
cities, and now we aak the Government to
allow us to divide the profits with the
burglars.

If we were more careful as to the charac-
ter, habits, antecedents and training of those
to whom we sell goods on credit, we 'h uild
have fewer disasters in our business. And
if, in doubtful cases, we insisted upon proper
security we should have few losses ; not only
so, but we should encourage instead of dis-
couraging the legitimate trader who pays
one hundred cents on the dollar, and sella
his g,ods at such prices, and on such terme,
as enables him to continue ta do so. If
then a debtor met with such misfortune as
could not reasonably have been foreseen and
provided against, we could always shew our
good feeling by subscribing for his mainten-
ance or hisre-establishment in business ; butif
an insolvency were caused by extravagance,
speculation, drunkenness, laziness or any
kindred vice, we should not leave it in the
power of any majority of us to encourage
that party ta a continued career in business.
There are some of us who have reduced the
provocation of insolvencies and preferences
to a science ; we get hold of a man who will
sell large quantities of goods for what they
will bring, we are careful to have only one
such in a village. We take a mortgage or
other security such as will cover the amount
of our limit of crediting, we get his fire insur-
ance policies made payable to us; we then
encourage him to buy miscellaneons goods
from others, allowing hii to refer to us
and, in answer to any enquiries we simply
point out the amounts of our sales to the

party, without saying anything concerning

our precautionary measures. When the
crash comiies we are paid in fuill, whilst the
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outsiders get nothing. As, however, this
sweet arrangement cannot long continue to
work, and, as it is doubtful whether any in-
soivency legislation can be secured, is it not
best to digest ail these experiences and ex-
pedients and do our own work instead of
asking the government to do it for us ?

Well then, if ten per cent. of our customers
are doubtful persons, and if ten per cent.
of our sales to them are paid for at the rate
of fifty per cent., then an insurance premium
of one-half per cent. will insure us against
Ioss by them. So, if we cannot trust each
other for fair play at the time of the insolv-
ency, why should we not be insured against
loss at the time of the sale of the goods ? It
may be answered, because there is no
organization for the purpose. But why can
we not organize one for our own protection,
just as well as the jewellers organize to
insure themselves against Ions by burglary?
The answer to this is, because no one bas
propounded such a plan of insurance, and it
is doubtful if the one who dared to do so
were not looked upon as a lunatie.

There must necessarily be some expenses
to add to the net cost of insurance, and,
being an experiment, the first attempt may
be a failure. To this it may be replied thAt
the insolvency proceedinge were notoriously
the most expensive and the least s'atisfactory
proceedings that over were invented; they
gave more scope to dishonesty than any
other and the failure of that system was so
complete as to be considered incapable of
reconstruction or of amendment. The
inauguration of a system of insurance against
losses by insolvencies should not be a very
difficult affair ; it involves the consideration
of several principles, none of them abstruse :

1. The premium must be paid by the pur-
chaser of the gooda, and, until a system of
averages was established, it would have to
be large enough to allow those who did not
cause lons, to participate in the profits of the
company.

2. The company would require to be sub-
rogated to the rights of the creditor.

3. The company would require the right
to examine the affaira of the purchaser
whose credit was guaranteed and t beb trus-
tee of the estate in the event of insolvency,
to be payee under policies of fire insurance
and to hold such securities as they
might deem necessary to their safety.
By these organizations the expensive and
unsatisfactory machinery of a bankrupt law
would be rendered unnecessary ; persons
who did not pay cash for goods would pro-
cire insurance 'for their creditors, doubtful
parties would be sent to the insurance com-
pany for guaranty, failing to procure it
would mean " NO CREDIT," bad men
would be weeded out of business, and mer-
chants would soon so appreciate the facilities
afforded them as to require the general
adoption of Commercial Insurance, and
it would soon b3 as much a matter of course
as is fire or guaranty insurance. Besides
which, instead of calling upon the govern-
ment Hercules and squabblingover the form
of assistance we wanted, we should be
using our own shoulders to push our own
wheels.

ALKAII.

SHORTENING CREDITS.

Among the features of wholesale business ase at
present done, there is none deserving of more at-
tention, with a view to its reformation, than
that of the lengthenirg terms of credit and the
dating of goods ahead. Maritime province
merchants are excited about West India trade
and reciprocity with the States; Manitoba
merchants are disenssing the North-West
Council ordinance which protects now corners
into the territories ; Qnebec and Ontario busi-
ness men are urgent for a Distribution of Assets
measure or an Insolvency Act. But bre is a
matter which affects all ; a growing evil, and
one which extends to importations from Europe
by wholesale dealers as well as sales by these to
the retail trade.

Dry goods houses, as is well known, sell their
wares on terms of credit whieh extend from five
to sqven monthe. Some boot and shoe manu-
facturers, as we lately showed, are relaxing their
terms to a corresponding extent. IAnd next the
hardware houses complain' that terme of
credit on goods which ought not to
exceed four months' have reached to six.
The fancy goods importers in this city are trying
to restrict their credit sales to " three montho
from lst of following " instead of four or five,
but some will not come into the proposed restric-
tion. And the book and stationery trade are
making spasmo:!ic efforts to get nearer ta a cash
basig. It would be a salutary departure if, at the
New Year, all branches of the wholesale trade
could agree upon a basis of credit which should
do away with dating ahead and consequent over.
lapping of bills. We arc drifting into lax
methods in this respect, which must result in
disaster.

"1HOW HAVE YOU FOUND BUSINESS?"

"I Tbe trade of Kincardine has been fairly
active during the fall," writes Mr. Robert Baird.
" There have been no failures, and our business
men seem satisfied with what they have done
and hope for a good holiday trade and winter
buzints. The deliveries of grain by farmers at
this point, so far, have run up to about 150,000
bushels. Add to this large sales of cattle, sheep
and hogs !or export aud the means of circulating
considerable money is apparent. The successaful
manufacture and sale of cheese has been a great
source of revernue to the farmers of Kincardine,
Bruce, Huron, and Kinloss townships ; this in-
dustry wil! b8 largely increased next year. The
export trade of this place has exceeded that of
any other year."

A correspondent in Nottinghamshire,Eng.writes
as under, on 17th ult : Your paper is a very
welco3me visitor. I am sorry to see commerce sa
much depressed in the Dominion. I hope you
wil continue tooppose such a wild scheme as Mr.
W. Walace of Sime>e advocates. Flooding
your country with paper money, not redeemable
in gold, cannot be of any benelit.

G. W. Ames & Co., of Wiarton, write us on
Dec. àth: "This section of the country, depend-
ing largely on the lumber and timber business,
the depression in tbis industry has caused a
slackness in business during the past year.
However, stocks have mostly been got rid of
by the saw-mills, in small lots, and the output
for the coming winter will be small. Our vil-
lage bas had a steady and healthy growth, old
business men as a ruie meet their engagements
promptly and we have faith in the future of this

Messrs. E. Cogswell & Co., of the Colonial
foundry, Sackville, N. B., write on the 4th inat.:
"Trade in our line has been fair, but not up to
th4 -verage. This is pairtly o.i:' tnthe gerit-
ai depressian in trade and p.c Uy to the diiffienity
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of introducing a new line of stoves, On the 1st

of April last we abandoned nearly all of our old
styles ofe toves and commenced the manufacture
of a full line of cooking stoves and ranges."-

A general merchant at Ayton, in the county
of Wellington, sends what follows. What he
says about creameries is sound: "P. S.-Crops
in this vicinity were light, though of good
quality. This combined with low prices for
grains and cattle and mild weather, has made a

dull trade. If farmera could be induced to go
more strongly into butter making in and through
creameries or cheese m-king, I believe that it
would be better."

A bank agent at Parraboro', on the Bay of
Fundy, thus expresses his opinion on the West
India question, which is a particularly 'live '
one in the Maritime Provinces just now :-" If
you would aid in promoting confederation or
reciprocal trade with the West Indies, you
would do much towards placing us in a position
to report 'State of trade in this part of country,
GOOD."

From Montague, P. E. Island, a bank agent
sends us what follows : "Business has been
dull this season, but a good amount of produce
is being shipped ; and as prices are fair the
merchants here will be able to collect fairly."

Bowman & Wiegaud, merchant millers at
Arthur, Ont., put the pith of their letter in a
postscript, thus-: " P.S.-A generai complaint
of dulness in trade. Graina a good sample, but
low prices induce farmers to hold on. Thie
following a failure of crop last year and low
prices this year could not produce any other
result. Our N.P. 'boom ' is a boomerang.' "

.In reply to our enquiry as to the state of trade,
the Adams Tobacco Company of Montreal says :
" We found business pretty good during the
spring and summer, but a slight falling-off was
perceptible during Sent. and Oct. However,
November has picked up again."

Lucas, Leacock & Co., of Brigden, say: "The
depression has been severely felt throughout this
locality more especially in the lumber trade,
sales of hardwood being extremely slow. The
prospects for the winter are anything but good.
Stocks put in will be light.".

In the opinion of a banker at Kincardine,
"Storekeepers as a rule are carrying lighter
stocke, and seem to be doing a moderately safe
business. They appear to meet their paper
promptly. Farmers have very little money to
spend. This fail the cattle trade was more
active than usual, but is now quiet. There bas
been an average business done in other branches
of trade."

The well-known dealer in bees and honey, Mr.
D. A. Jones, writes from Beeton, Ont., on the
6th : "Business is not so good as it might be.
We have had no sleighing as yet; and the
Christmas trade will not amount to much if we
do not have aleighing soon."

A New Brunswick merchant in the fish export-
ing business, Mr. John Windsor, of Petit Rocher,
telle us thatI" Our trade for general merchandise
over the counter has not been as gcod as 1883,
as the figures show : From lst Feb , 1883, to J1st

Dec., 1883, we sold $35,208.03, and from lst

Feb., 1884 to Jet Dec., 1884, we sold $30,106.63,
being a decrease during last ten months of

85,101.40, compared with like period last year.

Our export trade, consisting chiefly of canned

lobsters, was better this season than last, as, ln
1883 we only exported about 824,000, and this

season we have exported about $36 000. Prices

have also been better than lait season and al-

though the retail trade bere has been lighter

than 1883, business on the whole has been

more satisfactory with us."
Here is how they feel in Cornwall, soeording

to Mesura. Kirkpatrick Brothers : " Trade is

exceedingly duli, partly owing to the fact that
our factories are employing fewer hands than
during former years, and at reduced wages, and
partly in consequence of the low prices and
languid demand which exista for farm produce.
It is questionable if business at this partiular
season has been as depressed during any year in
the past decade."

A bank agent at Pictou writes us, on the 8th
instant: "Trade has been duil here for some
time back, and prices are low. Nothing but
" reciprocity " with the United States will mend
matters in Nova Scotia, the natural market
being there."

WESTERN ONTARIO COMMERCIAL
TRAVELLERS' ASSOCIATION.

A meeting of the above Association was held
on Saturday, 6th imst., in their rooms, Masonie
Temple, London. The President, Mr. William
Lind, occupied the chair, and there was a large
attendance of members. The President char-
acterized statements whicha had been made re-
garding mismanagement of funds as alike un-
true and unjust to the Association. "lIn place
of the fends having been squandered, the fol
lowing statement will show the relative position
of our fends:-When I had the honor of being
elected Preaident our surplus fends were $2,754,
at present they are $6,000. During my time of
office we bave paid for death and sick claims
$2,500, but for which our surplus would have
increased 15,800. The defalcations of our late
treasurer were a serions lois to the Association,
but we were exonerated from the responsibility
thereof."

Mr. H. D. Long reported that delegates of the
Association with others from Toronto, Montreal,
and Maritime Province Associations had a con-
forence with the General Passenger Agents of
railways as to privileges, and were now informed
that the passenger advantages ut present
enjoyed by members of the Association would
be continued for a year.

The election of officers was then taken up,
and resulted as follows : -

President-Mr. W. J. Reid, elected by acclam-
ation.

First vico-president-Mr. H. D. Long, elected
by acclamation.

For second vice-president four nominations
were made, but the other three withdrew in
favor of Mr. Munroe, who was declared olected.

Third vice-president-Mr. R. H. Green
(elected.)

Treasurer-Mr. S. N. Sterling (elected).
Nominations were then made for directors.

Seven to be elected by ballot by next meeting.
Directors elected for Hamilton were: John

Crothy, John Booker, R. K. Hope. Directors
for Toronto-John J. Quarry and F. W. Heath.
Stratford-James Doyle. Brantford-Geo. Watts
and James Smith. Paris-James Maxwell.
Ayr-J. G. Watson. Oshawa-E. O. Feit. St.
Thomas-W. T. Cochrane. The time for hold-
ing the annual meeting was fixed as Friday
December 26th, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon.

TRAINING OF APPRENTICES.

This is an important subject. Among the
papers of popular interest read before the section
of Economy, Science and Statistics, at the recent
meeting at Philadelphia, was one on the appren-
tice question, and industrial schools. The
speaker declared that the system in vogue in the
latter country, upon which exclusive reliance is
placed, is utterly inadequate toe supply trained
and skilled mecbanies demanded by the growing
industrial wants et the country. Tis propoi

tion ha endeavored to establish not by the utter-
ances of reeognized authorities on tie point,
which are not altogether harmonious, but by
reference to certain general considerations tend-
ing to show the rapid decay of apprenticeship
that ha deemed of a conclusive character. Chief
among these is the unprecedented subdivision of
labor and the increasing use of machinery in
modern industrial enterprises. An illustration of
this was afforded in the watches from Swiss ap-
prenticesbip schools, almost entirely hand-made,
shown at the Paris Exposition of 1878, and the
machine work doue at Waltham, where nearly
a thousand distinct operations contribute to the
manufacture of a single watch. As tending in
the same direction, the present indisposition of
boys to be a part of their master's household,
and of the masters to receive them in that capa-
city was mentioned. In contracta between boys
and their masters, having in view work and pay
and not instruction, it is only exceptionally that
boys apprenticed to a trde have aun opportunity
of really learning it. The laxity of the relations
of master and apprentice moreover permits
boys to leave the shop with a trade half learned
so that they may work as journeymen in another
shop, an evil which some employera, notably
the carriage makers, have combined to check.

The writer, Mr. T. Hampson, then proceeded
to the enquiry whether the system of apprentice..
ship admits of modifications which will adapt it
to current industrial needs and concluded, not.
withstanding a few exceptional cases in
which the experiment has been successfully
made, such as the Altoona shops of the
Penneylvania Railroad, that there were
great obstacles in the way Of such modifi-
cation. Turning to consider, finally. with what
apprenticeship might be most advantageously
replaced, the speaker as a first stop advocated
the establishment in all important manufactur.
ing cities of the evening courses of scientifle
instruction et a practical character ; snob
courses, whether consisting of lectures only, as
in the famous Conservatoire Nationale des Arts
et Metiers, at Paris, or individual instruction in
manual works, as in the night trade achools eof
Belgium or Germany, to be sustained by the
municipality and to be freo or nearly so to the
public. He also urged that sncb cities ahould
provide one or more manual labor schools weil
equipped with laboratories and apparatus, to
which a succession of voleuteer classes from the
vub!i E chools niight r-?sort for two or three
h,- et hdaily instruction, pupils undertaking
tbis work to be allowed to drop somo et the
literary work in the regular sehool course. Tbe
possible objections of the cast of theinnovation
recommended were coneidered, but it was shown
to be warranted by what is now done for a class
numerically uimportant in high Echools, and to
be likely, moreover, to increase production out
of all proportion to its cost.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

D. C.; CoLLINGHAM.-Yes; Mr. James L.
Foulda is authorized to receive subscriptions for
this journal in Britain, as well as advertisements.
His address is il Bothwell St., Central Build-
ings, Glasgow.

W. H. V.; EXETER. The Canada Farmers'

Mutual Insurance Co. is virtually wound up.

The bank held ail the securities And Bo dividen&
bas been paid except from the Government
deposit for the benefit of poliey holders And

creditors, and which has been distributed by the

Court of Chancery- Al who proved their claim

received, we are told, a very small dividend.
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INSURANCE RATES.

Since the tariff of premium rates imposed by
the Canadian Fire Underwriters' Association
came into force, country insurance agents have
ome strange propositions made to them by in.

murere as to what they will, and what they won't,
pay for fire iheurance. And it appears to be a
difficult matter to make some of them under-
stand that they cannot get one stock company to
out below another for business, now, as was too
much the practice some time ago. A country
insurance agent euclosed to us a letter received
by him, which aske for an unusually deep cut on
tariff rates. Our correspondent says : " The
writer became the owner of a shingle mill in our
town, and dropped into my office the
other day requesting to insure it for
time in "a good stock company," and to
forward the application to him for hie
signature, said so, the rate for that
elas of property being 2j per cent. you have hie
reply, which I think ie too ridiculous to let pass,
eoming as it does from a business man. Is it
any wonder thatinsurance agents find it difficult
to hold their riska for "good stock companies "
while this mania for cheap fire insurance ls so
prevalent ? (in moet cases without a thought as
to the security they are getting for their money)
and there are so many little companies bidding
for al kinds of commercial riske at about half
the rate charged by the C.F.U.A."

Simoe, Dec. 4, 1884
Drin Sin,-The premium you- ask is much

too high. My house and contents is insured for
%5,000 for 3 years for 537.50, which is exsactly
what yon ask for insuring the factory for one
year for #1,500, and if you can msure;the factory
ait the same rate I am paying for my house,
which would be about 812.00 for 31,500 for 3
yrars I shall be glad to hear from you.

-One thing may be safely said, in th opinion
of The Independent,the bet companies are those
which are the best known, which seek publicity
by advertising, and have a publicly seen system
of offioes and agencies. That the best average is
thus attained is one reason for this, but not the
only one. Such companies have given large
bonds to do a good business. They have the
most at stake, the largest experience, the best
lines of risks, the béat facilities in every way,
the most solid and broad foundation, the largest
intereste at stake in money and reputation.
However a loose and current notion to the con-
trary may be prevalent, it is a fact that noue of
the well-known and advertieing companies
would resist an honest claim. They would no
sooner do this than any man in private business,
who has any reputation to care for, would ac-
cept payment for goods and then refuse delivery.
He could not afford to do this, for he would be
bartering his business position for a temporary
gain. Still less could an insurance company
afford such an unequal barter, its reputation
being especially sensitive.

-We observe that the Federal Life Assurance
Company, which was lannehed a little over two
years ago, is offering to the insuriug public of
Canada varions new features, under the headiog
of "new life-assurance by au old-line company."
These features are intended to compete the
more readily with the co operative concerne
whiéh oer such specious inincements now.
adays ; and if vouche d for by some old or
strong company might b worthy of considera.
tion. But it is an absurdity for the circular of
the Federal Life to say that " Ithis institution
is as solid as law and good management can
make it." It is nothing of the kind, for on
on its own showing the capital is impaired av-
ils business is being done at a most exhaustive

visional, and if so the case of the colonies
may be reserved for the more deliberate
agreement that is to follow.

-Whatever affects the sawn lumber interest
is of moment to Miramichi, which has for years
been, and still is, au important district for lum-
bering. We are favored with the snbjoined'
remarks from a bank agent at Newcastle, dated
6th, instant :-" Trade here, as in other districts
which are almost altogether dependent on the
deal bu iness, is quiet, nor do I suspect any
marked improvement until prices advance on the
other side of thqeocean. Even if they should ad-
vance next spring the qnantity of logs being
got ont is limited, and parties would only be
able to take advar tage of the rise to some
extent. Fiehing is opening ont well, large
catches of base are reported, for which ton
oents per pound is paid on the ice, srmelts also
plantiful. This wil put iato circulation a good
deal of money amongst a class of people who
require it badly during the winter season.
Storekeepers in general, seem to realize the posi-
tion of affairs, and are ordering goode carefully.
If the present policy is well observed, I do not
anticipate any serious trouble."

-The value of exports from Hamilton to the
United States for the month of November last
was, according to a Consular statement, 3132,-
788. The principal items are field products,
barley and wheat ; next to these, cattle, eggs,
hides, horaes ; but little wool and a few thou-
sand worth of machinery. We subjoin the
leadiug articles. The leading figures of October
are a'o given below. Their total was $133,.
400 :

Article. 0t. '84.
Barley................. 53,806
Wheat .....................
Calé.................. 31,343
Brepdiug stock ........... ......
Eggs .................. 11,810
Hide...................9,540
Horses ................... ......
Wo .................. 11,0
Lmba . ... . . . . . . . . .

Nov. '84.
176,080

18,523
10,602
7,447
5,400
5,056
1,497

606

Sewing machines.......... 2,162 967
Machinery and castinge.... 386 572 -The accounts for last year of the National
Appls ................... 4300 458 Insurance Company, of Ireland, were only sub-Shingles sud lumber ...... 4,492 918 mitted to the publie view in November lait.

The report states thatl "In the Fire
-The advent of a "~Montreal whieaî syndicale" Department, in spite cf many' difficulties

in Manitoba and theNorth-west, operating with a arising from a continuance of keen competition,
capital placed at several millions, is a feature of it is with satisfaction that the directors are able
decided interet to our western farmers. The to point to the cousiderabla increase of income,
wheat is to be stored, it appears, at Port Arthur accompanied by a material roduction in cost,
and other points until navigation opens, and both under the head Of commission and expénses
the raIes of carriage en the Canadian Pacifiecof management." The net rcsult of the business
Railway are to be graduated, it is said, o .as in' of the year 1883 was au addition of £9,089 to
part to offset the diminishing price of grain as the credit side of profit and boss account.
one goes westward, and thus give the best po3-
sible chance to the remote cultivator. Mr. Alex- -The total amount of the land grant bondiander Mitchell, a competent grain dealer of Mon of the United States that have been cancelled istr-al, hqs gone west in the interest of the Syndi- $7,289,000, and there remains outstanding

bte. 1 $961,500,

- The most caual visitor to Moncton," says
a lower province exchange, "will not fail to
notice its rapid material advancement. The
current year has witnessed the opening of the
splendid generai offices bailding, the headquar-
ters of the govenment :ai.way8. The large new
brick market, which would be a credit to any
town, has just bsen opened. Above it will
shortly be finished a more commodious publie
hall than any in the maritime provinces. The
new post office and custom house building pro-
gresses towards completion. Many new build-
ings, including handsome private residences,
have been erected during the season, the streets
and sidewalks have been much improved, and
generally an air of progress is visible. The
sugar refinery and cotton miil, thongh not un-
derstood to be making money, are pluckily kept
in oporation by Moncton business energy.
Moncton ie the most progressive town of its
size in Canada."

-The selection of Coal Harbor as the western
terminus of the Canadian Pacifié Railway, we
are assured by the Monfreral Star, is now an
accomplished fact. Mr Charles Drinkwater, the
secretary, informed a reporter of that paper that
all papers and documents relating to the British
Columbian Government and the Canadian
Pacifié Rilway have been ratified by the board
of directors, sealed and attested, and have been
forwarded to their destination. Major Rogers
will shor tly commence to lay ont the new line
l. Coal Harbor and clearing and grading
will be pushed forward with vigor all winter.
Hon. Donald Smith and Me. R. B. Angus have
been appointed trustees in whom the realestate
will be vested and throngh whom the terminal
bonds, agreements and titles will be issued.
Coal Harbor, which has thus reccived the covet-
ed honor, possesese an excellent port, accessible
at all periodcs of the year. Mr, L. A. Hamilton,
Assistant Land Cjmmisioner of the C. P. R.
leaves Montreal in a few days to superinted the
work of laying out the city of Vancouver, on
Coal Harbor and False Creek, B.C.

1
rate of expense. It would be in better taste if -The Toronto Securities Company, which was
its boastings were restrained. formed to Ican upon eteck securities, is in course

of being wound up. The nominal capital was

-A despatchi from Madrid, dated Dec. 8, 500,000, of which 5100,000 was paid up. Three
bali-yearly dividends were paid of Si per cent.says : "The Spanish government has ac. esch, after whioh the business becare unprofit-

cepted a modus vivendi treaty of commerce able, and stockholders becoming uneasy about
with England. Spain concedes to England their liability for the eighty per cent. which ra-
the most favored nation treatment." Spain mained uncalled, a resolution was come to to
could not well do otherwise ; in previous wind up. There has been a loss of fifteen per
treaties she did so, but the colonies of Eng- cent. of the paid-up capital, due in a large
land were not included. Are these Ameri- measure to advances on Federal stock. The
can colonies included now 1 If they are, we company had a rcspectable list of shareholders.
shall be admitted to all the benefits of the No ono nieed revret its departure, and we trust
Spanish American treaty. The treaty we have s t'a th V s; of the companies formed
between Spain and England is probably pro- for the pr.noion of stock gambling.
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-Said a well-known Toronto shoe manufac-
turer the other day : "An a&t for the equitable
distribution of assets is eone of the greatest busi-
ness needs of the day in Canada." And ho was
right. There is a great number of chattel mort-
gages and bills of sale constantly being issued,
and often one does not know "who is who'
until the maturity of the mortgage unless ho
watches the record. And indeed a chattel mort-
gage is a very convenient and rapid method of
security. No wonder, therefore, that so many
wholesale dealers prefer it.

-Shipments of grain from Belleville this
year show a decrease of 163,000 bushels, or 34J
per cent. the figures being 811,496 bushels for
1884, and 474,746 for last year. Barley was the
leading article, the total exported being 215,631
bushels ; rye, 65,382 bushels ; wheat, 20,468
bushels ; peas, 8,000 bushels ; oats, 2,015 bush-
els.

-The mill owners who refuse to re-insure
because the terme of the insurance companies
do not just suit them are liable, sooner or later,
to regret it. No good business man will neglect
to properly insure hie property. When his
buildings lie in ashes ho looks on the insurance
companies as benefactors instead of sharks.

fsomespondence.

SALES OF LANDS IN MANITOBA FOR
TAXES.

To the Editor of the Monetary Times:
Sia,-On the 25th of last month I received

notice, by registered letter, of the amount of
taxes levied upon some property I hold in a cer-
tain municipality of Manitoba. According to
the official form upon which the information is
conveyed "a rebate of five per cent. will be
allowed on current year's taxes, if paid before
lst December." To enjoy the benefit of this
rebate, it was necessary that not a mail
should be missed. The document further
informed me sternly, if not very grammatically,
that "all taxes for current year romain-
ing unpaid on the 1st of December, an
additional sum of five per cent. will be added to
the amount of taxes due." The plain Eng-
lish of this appears to be that any Ontario
holder of property in Manitoba, not repre-
sented locally by an agent who will closely
watch his interests, stands a very good chance
cf having ton per cent. more te pay than a rosi-
dent of the Prairie Province who eau personally
see after his affairs.

The notice, however, furthor states that "on the
1st of May, in each year a further sum of 10 per
cent.is added on al arrear," and, to cap the
climax, that "all non-resident lands in arrear of
taxes for more than one year, are sold annually
by the Judicial District Board."

As many an Ontario owner of real estate in
Manitoba may have no ides of what is going on
there, and never receive any notification what-
ever of the taxes accruing, I have thought it
weil te draw public attention through your
columns te a matter of widespread intercrt
that people may not, unknown to them, be
despoiled of their property.

NoN-REsIDENT OWNnE.

[The subject is certainly one of considerable
importance te mauy of our readers and deserves

closer attention.-ED.]
Toronto, Dec., 4.

-The total exemptions from taxation in Otta.
wa city amount te over #10,000,000, cf whih
09,000,000 is upon federal property and civil
service employees' incomes alone. The exemp-
tions on ecclesiastical property, churches, cou-
Vents and Voluntary schools, exclusive of ordi-
nary separate schools, amount to a million
dollars. This mass of exemptions would givet
the city an annual revenue aft20,000 at the
regular assesament. An anti-tax exemption
Mnoementsspessreadng 'in Ontario rapidly. It
comnes up every fcw years and each time it grows
stronger.

THE SPANISH AMERICAN TREATT.

Elsewhere we give the free schedules of the
Spanish American treaty. We subjoin the
schedule which contains the rates of duty which
are to be levied on goods sent from the United
States to Cuba and Porto Rico respectively : The
N. Y. Times explains that nearly all the duties
in schedules "BI" and "C," imposed in Cuba
and Porto Rica, are levied on the unit of 100
kilos, or 220 pounds. The smaller articles and
textiles are taxed by the kilos, or 2.2 pounds,
and carpets by the square meter or (approxi.
mately) the yard. In a few cases which will be
readily recognized the tax is levied on the
piece.

sCEEDULE "B "-DUTIABLE.

Articles produced and manufactured in the
United States to be admitted into the island o
Cuba on the following conditions :

Dutiable : Wheat, 50 cents per 100 kilos
wheat flour $3 per common barrel ; starch
paste, fecula, 82;manufactured wood, 83; fiue
worked and carved wood, #lu; manufactured
wood inlaid, gilded with various ornaments,
$50 ; travelling carriages, steel and iron for the
same, 02 ; other vehicles and wood and iron for
the same, $1; passenger cars, 81 ; marbles,
jaspers, alabasters, in all classes and sizes, 30
cents ; the same worked, 81.80 ; common hollow
glass, 81.50; imitation of crystal, $5 ; plate
glass, 82.70; glass or crystal silvered and
cryttals for watches, spyglasses, $10; mosaie
tiles, 60 cents; crockery cf ste and fine a1 ay,
$3 ; porcelain, 85 ; calf skins, glazed, 20 cents ;
other skins., tanned for soles and machinery, 10
cents ; ready-made shoeos, Itather, 11.22; articles
for saddlery, 40 cents, printing paper, white or
colored, 01.80sr iting paper and litho.
graphie and engravirng paper and eard board,
64; the same in sheets for letters, cigar-
ettes paper, ruled or unruled, 3.50 ; paper
printed or lithographed in Spanish, peri-
odicals, pamphlets, $5.40 ; the same in foreign
tongues, $2 ; prints, photographs, maps, playing
cards, 25 cents ; wall paper, $6 ; prepared colors,
dyes, bituminons matter, (betune,) $1.25 ; to-
bacco, iu leaves and carots, $3.50 ; cast iron, 25
cents ; cast iron in pipes, 90 cents ; do., of fine
manufacture and glazed, $2.50 ; forged iron and
steel, $1 ; do. lu large pieces, $1.30 ; wire, nails,
screws, and wire gauze of same material, $2 ;
do., of fine manufacture, $5 ; tin plate in sheets,
$2 ; do. worked, $5 ; needles, pens, watchworks,
50 cents ; knives, soissors, razors, 15 cents ;
copper, bronze, brass, nickel, $2 ; do. in sheets,
pipes, nails, or wire, $5 ; do., manufactured, #13;
do. manufactured as gilded or plated objects,
840 ; all other metals, 81.50 ; do. in sheets,
leaves, and pipes, $2.50 ; do. manufactured, $5 ;
do., gilt, plated, or nickled, 816; gold watches,
$1 each ; all other watches, 11.25; clocks and
chronometers, $1 each ; al other clocks, 25
cents each 1 textiles of cotton, close woven, plain,
crude, white, and colored, 10 threads. 10 cents ;
from 11 to 17 threads, 20 cents ; from 17 to 22
threads, 30 cents ; from 23 to 28 threads, 50
cents ; exceeding 29 threads, 75 cents ; do. close
woven printed nandkerchiefs and ribbons, in
pieces, up to 10 threads, 20 cents ; from 11
te 16 threaus, 30 cents ; from 17 to
21 threads, 50 cents ; from 22 to 28 threads,
75 cents ; exceeding 29 threads, 01; textiles, in
picces, close woven crossed, crude, white, and
colorcd handkerchiefs and ribbons, 20 cents;
do , printed, 35 cents; diapered and plain tex-
tiles, up to 20 threads, 35 cents; over 20
threade, 75 cents; do., worked by loom, bro-
caded, up to 20 threads, 50 cents, exceeding 20
threads, $1; quilts, blankets, Canton flannel
textiles and feltings, 25 cents ; clothe, 50 cents ;,
tulle, lace edgings, and crochet 75 cents; lace,
50 cents; do., plain or mixed fibre, 4 cents; do.,
plain to 10 threads, 14 cents; from 11 to 15
threads, 22 cents; from 16 to 20 threads, 45
cents; from 25 and upward, 85 cents; 'do,,
crossed, 21 cents; do., crossed, white and
prin.ted, 34 cents; lace, 80 cents; carpet, 5
cents; pure wool or mixed carpet, 20 cents; felt,
10 cents: felt blankets and other pure woolen
goods, 12 cents; lace goods, 75 cents; bresd.
cloth and other cloths, $1.50; do., i rawoof,
75 cents; ottier pure woolen textile, 70 cents;
do., with a woof, 50 cent; 'd., pure yoo,
$1.50; do., vegetable textiles, 75 ceuts. Tex-
tiles embroidered by baud, or baud sd machin
ery, with metallie tbreads, sha pay 25 per cent.
additienal te above; ready.made clothiug, 30
per cent. additional to above; refined petroleum,
benzine, 81 ; common soap, 83.

ScEDULnE C-DUTIABLE.

Products of the United States dutiable in
Porto Rico :

Wheat, per 100 kilogrammes, (220 lbo.) 50
cents ; wheat flour, $2.45 ; bread sud common
crackers, 82.45 : flour pastes, starch, 82 ; manu-
factured wood, $3; fine manufactured wood of
all kinds, $10 ; wood, gilt, carved, and inlaid;1
metal, ivory, shell, tapestry, silk and fur, 820 ;
railway cars, tramway cars, and separate parts
of same, $2 ; railway cars and parts of same,
of wood, iron, and steel, 61 ; freight cars, wheel.
barrows, and parts of same, 01 ; marble, jasper,
alabaster, 30 cents ; do., eut, tiles, slabi, steps,
60 cents ; do., carved 81,80 ; common glss,
11.50 ; imitation crystal, $5 ; plate glass, 82.60 ;
mirror glass, crystal, and glass for telemcopes
and clocks, $10 ; clay, tiles, mosies, and fine
tiles, glazed tiles, and tubing, 60 cents ; stone

f crockery, and fire-clay, 83 ; porcelain, $3 ; hideo
and skins, undressed $5 ; dressed enameled
leather, 30 cents ; leather ornaments for sad-
dlery, 40 centi ; printing paper, colored and
white, 81.80 ; writiug, lithographie, and stamp.
ing paper and cardboardh4r at in sheets for
letters, cigarette wrappers, ruled for blank
books, 86 50 ; printed and lithographed paper,

bn Spanish, in sheets, periodicals, pamphlets, or
,5.40; lu foreign languages and music

paper, $2.00 ; prints, designs, maps, labels,
photographe, and playing carde, 25 cents .
Vall paper $6.00; olors, dyes, siheblack-
ing, 81.25; tobseco, in leaves sud car-
ots, 83.50; iron, in pigs, iron goods, and
scrap steel, 25 cents; iron pipe and common
manufactures, 90 cents ; do., of fine manufae-
ture and ined with porcelain or metals, 12.50;
wrougbt iron, stoel in bars, ineludlng rails,
piate arive t, axIes, springs, wheels, sd carnages,
81; iron in bars for buildings, bridges, anchors,
chains for vessels 81.30 ; iron wire, iron for nails
scnews, nuts, pipes, 82; iron zfe ommon manu-
facture sud vire gauze, 82 ; ion, lined viti
porcelain aud metals, 05; tin in sheets, 82;
manufactured, 85; needles, pens, parts of
watches, and other objects of iron ad steel, 50
cents; knives, carvers, razors, penknives, scissors,
15 cents; copper, bronze, brase, nickel, in pigs,
bars, or ingots, and scrap metal, $2; metals in
shoets, nails, pipes, wire, and brass wire gauze,
$5 ; objecta of manufactured copper, burnished
or not, $13 ; brss manufactured in gilded and
silver plated objecte, $40; all other common
metals in ingots, bars, and serap metal, 81.50 ;
do., in plates and sheets, wire, nails, and tubing,
$2.50 ; manufacturad in burnished or unbusnish-
ed objecta, 85 ; manufactured in gilded, silver
plated, or nickel plated objects, 815; gold
watches, 01 ; other watches, 25 cents ; olooks,
25 cents; linen textiles, pure and mixed with
cotton, up to 5 threads, 4 cents; plain textiles
up to 10 threads, in pieces, handkrchiefs
and ribbons, 14 cents: fromi 11 to 15
threads, 22 cents; from 16 to 20 threads,
45 cents ; from 21 threads upward, 85 cents;
crossed, crude, or dyed textiles, 21 cents ;
crossed, white or stamped, 34 cents; lace,
point lace, and lace goods, 80 cents ; carpets, 5
cents; pure wool or mixed carets, per kilogram,
20 cents; felt, per kilogram, 10 cents; blankets,
felt and similar articles of pure wool,12 cents;
lace goods, 75 cents; broadcloth and other
clothe, wool-shoddy and bair, 81 per kilogram;
cloth of vegetable fibre, 40 cents; other wool
cloth in pieces, handkerchiefs and ribbons, 50
cents per kilogram ; wool textiles, embroidered
or flowered at the luom, $1 per kilogram; tex.
ties with vegetable fibre, 50 cents; refined
petroleum and benziue, $1; soap, 99 cents;
flour, duiimg the first year of the treaty, 82.50
per 100 kilograme; during the second year,
$2 22 ; du-iug the third year, $1.94; after the
beginning of the fourth year, 81.65. A3 long as
this tariff is in force, in compliance with the
treaty, and afterward, when flour is dutiable for
81.65 all reductions which may be made on the
duty actually paid by foreign flour on its introd-
duction into the home ports shall be extended
ipso facto to the duties of this tarif! establilshed
for the fourth year. In the preceding sohodule
concerniDg flour an exception to the preent rule
and of the extension to the island of Cuba of
the rebate of the duty upon imported flor from
abroad into the peninsul:t, shall bo made I
respect of the reductions in the duty impoind in
Spain, provisionally and for a brief Pueod,
because of the scareity of the article.

-Tho number f fuhg arrivais at cape An,
Mass., at week bas boon Bd witb 76400l.Mads. 1 00 Ib.b Halibut, 120,000 lbs. polloek,

,000 b..1 addook, 64 ibIl, mackerel and 400

qnintalis mixed fash.
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FIRE RECORD.

OsTARIO -Thamesville, Nov. 27.-Nelson's
saw miii burned; loss $2,500, insurance, $1,000.
- Wendigo, 30th.-Henry Harvey's dwelling;
loss #600, insurance 8500.- Strathroy, 29th.
-Lamp exploded in Stringing's dry goods shop,
loss $500, insurance $300.-Sarnia, 27th.-
Steam ferry Essex Rutted; loss $1,500, covered.
- St. Mary's, 27th.-Windsor Hotel stable,
also Moore's stable, twenty tons hay, four
horses, &c., burned; loss 5,000, Sully insured
$500, Moore not at al.- Midland, Dec. 2.-
Jno. Yates' fish warehouse; loss $300, not
insured.-Guelph, 3rd.-Alfred Pipe's barn
on Elora road took fire, buildings worth 83,000
destroyed, also 37 head Durham cattie valued at
$7,500, three horses, grain, hay and imple-
ments; lois in all probably $12,000 ; partial
insurance in Royal.- Thornbury, 3rd.-Car-
rolh's planing mill and S. Friend's blacksmith
shop, both partly covered, Carroll loses $2,500.

-Rich's restaurant, Guest's grocery, Higgins'
store, Smith's barb r 8hop, all burned. Cher-
ney, owner of block, has #1,000 in Phonix,
Higgins #1,000 in Lancashire, Guest $1,500
in Royal, Rich, $500 in Citizens.-

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MONTBEÂL, Dec. 10, 1884.

&ZOCKe.

Montreal.........
"i x. d.

Ontario...........
People'...........
Molson's .........
Toronto .........
Jac. Cartier
Merchants ......
COtmmerce ......
Eastern Tps
Union ............
Hamilton .......
Exchange
Mon. Tel......
Dom. Tel. ......
Richl.&O. ......
City Pais.........

ias..................

B. C.Ins. Co

187

109

120

1884

45
110
174J

.. .... .
1092
1211

E
E-

543

65
147
13

276
550

187Î

44
108
174

.......
108
120

... 16........

1814

58

182
.......... . . .

..... ..ý .. .... 

215 119
2239 181Ï

......... ......... .
. .... . ........ .

1884 1721
......... ........

46 61
111 ...
175 164

......... .........
109. ........
121 120

......... .........

......... .........

......... ... .....
115j ...
......... ... 1....

58' 57
120 112
182J 171J

......... .........

........ .........

WOOD TRADE STATISTICS.

QuEBEc.-The following is a list of the prin-
cipal shippers of timber aud lumber from Que-
bc to the European markets up to end of Nov-
Smber, togetLer with the value of their respective
a xports during the Peason now closed :--R. R.
D ,bell & Co., $2,625,000 ; J. Barstall & Co.,

914,464 ; W. & J. S barples, 1621,978 ; Smith,
Wade & Co., 1473,520; Bryant, Powis & Bryant,
$106,165 ; MeArthur Bros., $289,673 ; Ross &
(i., 1125,000 ; Wilson & Co., 172,810; Henry
Fry & Co., $63,422 ; J. Lyon and Son, #60,140 ;
Price Bros. & Co., $40,Û00 ; D. D. Calvin & Co.,
$25.400 ; sundry, #75,000 ; making a total of
$5,692,578. These shipments only embrace the
t xports frcm Quebec on which harbor dues have
been paid. Some s•nall quantities have been
loaded at Cape Ronge and aèjcent loading
berths, but they have been insignficant.

OTTAWA -The following is a statement of the
lumber cut betwcen Grenviile and Ottawa for
the seasin ending with November :-Hamilton
Bros., Hawkesburv, 35,000,009 feet ; W. C.
Edwards & Co., Rockland, 40,000,000 feet ; J.
McLaren & Co., Buckingham, 17,000,000 feet;
Ross Bros.. Buzkirgham 15.000,000 feet;
Hillmasn's Mill, Rockciff e, 3.500,000 feeto; Gil-
mour & Co., Gatineau, 40,000,000 feet ; J. Mc-
Laren & Co., Ottawa, 25.000,00 0 feet ; W. Mc-
Clymont & Co.. New Ediuburgh, 22,000,000
feet; Bronson & Weston, Obtawa, 60,000,000
feet; Perley & Pattee, O;tawa, 50,000.000 feet;
Sherman, Lord & Hurdman, Hull, 40,000,000
feet ; J, R. Booth, Ottawa, 60,000,000 feet ,
estate of Levi Young, 18,0U0,000 feet ; E. B.
Eddy, Hull and Nepean, 70,000,000 feet. Total,
495,500,000 feet.

THE NovÂ ScOTiA LCAN.-It is understood
that the Union Bank was the largest purchaser
of the provincial debentures lately sold by the
Nova Scotia government, the bank taking
3200,000. Other large purchasers were John
Gibson and Henry G. Bauld, $75,000 ; Daniel
Cronan, 150,000 ; R. W. Fraser, $30,000, Con-
siderable sums were taken by Mesers. Robie
Uniaeke, James D. McGregor (New Glasgow),
and Col. W. B.ack, and there were several smail
purchasers.-Chronicle.

BRITISH MALKETS.

Messrs. Gillespie & Co's. Grain Market Ri-
port, dated Liverpool, 29th of Nov, 1884, says :

Imports for the week are very emall of wheat
and Indian corn, but liberal of flour.

There is an improved tone generally in the
market and a good consumera' businees is pass.
ing in wheat at 2d. to Bd. per cental on the week
advance. Flour is also dearer. I. corn very
steady. Poae improved la. per 100 Ibe. We
quote as follows: Wheat, American and Cana-
dian White, 6/8 to 6/10 per 100 Ibo. ; wheat,
American and Canadian Red, 6/4 to 7/ per 100
Ibo. ; wheat, No. 2, spring,6/5 to 6/6 per 100 lbs.;
Flour, patents, 32/ to 34/ per 280 Ibs.; flour,
Canadian extras, 25/6 to 26/6 par 280 Ibs. ; I.
corn, mixed American, 5/3 to 5/4 par 100 Ibe. ;
peas, Canadian, 5/8 to 5/9 per 100 Ibo. ; oats,
Canadian, 6/3 to 6/6 per 100 Ibs. ; oatmeal, Can-
adian, 9/ to 9/6.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREAL, Dec. 10th, 1884.
The excitement of the moment in commercial

circles is the reported failure of Messrs. Tiffin
Bros., wholesale grocers and West India mer-
chante. The firm is one of the oldest in the
lino, and the name has always been looked upon
as a tower of strength in the past. The failure
has created a feeling of uneasiness in some
quarters, as likely to be perhaps the precursor of
others, but the failure has not been reflected in
the stock market, and values remain firm,
though no very active trading is being done.
Last sales of Bank of Montreal shares were at
188; MolSonS, 109; Commerce, 120j; Mer-
chants, 109J; Canadian Pacifie, 45 ; Montreal
Telegraph, 116; Peoples, 45. The money
market is altogether unchanged. General trade
is again quieter if anything, and as a whole pay-
mente are not satisfactory. Travel in the
country haî been much interfered with by heavy
rains, both trade and remittances seriously suf-
fering thereby.

AsHEs.-Receipte have been very light of late
and the amount of tradicg being done is limited.
The tone of the market is rather weak. Quota.
tions are #3.75 to8 3.80 for No. 1 pote; pearls
nominally $5, with no late transactions, No. 2
pots have sold within last few days at 33.15.

Da Goons.-The weather, since last report,
has not been favorable to the dry goode trade,
having been very wet and unplea- ant, and there
is next to nothing doing in whoalesale circles. It
is now getting more seasonably cold, but both
city and country t! ade must have been seriously
interfered with by the heavy rains of last week.
Commercial travellers out with prints and
special lines, report only moderate business.
Payment for this month so far have not been
satisfactory, but there is a comparative absence of
failures.

Dreuas.-Prices generally show little alteration,
alum being the only heavy chemical in which
we make a change. the price having stiffened.
Prices of iodide potash, iodine &c. have been
fixed by the combination, and not likely to go
higher than prices we now quote. Trade quit.
We quote: Sal Soda $1.10 per 100 Ibs.; Bi-
Carb. Soda, 2.50 to #2.60; Soda Ath #1.65 to $1.75;
Bichromate of Potash, per 100 lbs., 18.50 to
$10; Borax refined, 11 to 12c.; Cream Tar-
tar crystale, 32 to 34c.; do ground 36c. to 38oe;
Tartaric Acid crystals, 52J to 55c.; do. powders
55 to 58c. per lb.; Caustic Soda, white, $2.40
to 2.60; Sugar of Lead, 9 to lic.; Bleach-
ing Powder, $2.60 to $3.00 according to lot;
Alum $1.85to 12.00; Copperas, per 100 Ibo., #1.00;
Ground Sulphur, #2.75 to 13.00 ; Flowers Sul-
phur, sublim per 100 Ibo., 3.00 to $3 25 ; Roll
Sulphur, $2.40 to $2.60; Sulphate of Copper,
$5.75 to 13.50; Epsom Salts, $1.25 to $1.40; Salt,
petre, 59.00 to 9.50 ; German Quinine, about
$1.10 to $1.20 ; American do., $1.20 to $1.25;
Howard, $1.25 to $1.35 ; Opium, 14.25 to 1.50;
Morphia, D2.20 to 12.30; Gurn Arabie, sort, 28 to
33o ; White, 40 to 55c; Carbolic acid, 45 to
50c. Iodide Potassium, 14.00 to $4.25 per lb.
lodine, 15 to 5.50 ; Iodoform, $7.00 to# 7.50.

FL Un.-Market decidedly duil, only sales of
broken lots for local trade transpiring.
Prices tend to weakness. We quote :-Sup-
erior Extra $3.75 to 3.80; Extra Superfine,
n3.60 to 13.55; uprfa , 3.5; Spring Ea

LeawIng Wbolesale Trade of Hamlton.

A Fula Stock
Of NFW FRUIT'S, all descriptions. NUTS,ail kinds

Choicest Bosnia 1runes.

A Fuil Stock of Xmas Groceries,
SUGARC, TEAS, COFFEES, SPICSi, SYRUPS

and GENE HAL GROCERIES.
Salt and Fresh Water Herrings and an assortment

of other Fish for sale by

BROWN, BÂIJOUR & O',
Wholesale Grocers & Importers

HAMILTON.

THE SUBSCRIBERS OFFER TO THE TRADE
ALL THE BRANDS OF

Chase i Sanborn's
CELEBRATED COFFEES.

James Turner & Co.,
HAMILTON,

W. H. GILLkEID JOHN GILLÂRD

W. H. GILLARD & Co.
Importers & Wholesale Grocers,

.UAMIIILTON

SUGARS:
Full lines of choice Porto
Rico, Liverpool, Scotch and
Canadian Refined, at bottom
prices.

Uff- Bee Samples in hands of our Travellers.

Jas. Simpson & Son,
HAMILTON

SOLE AGENTS FOR

THE ADAMS TOBACCO CO., -
FREDK. C. LEWIS & CO., -
W. C. BEVAN & CO., - -

W. C. BEVAN & CO., - -

ONTARIO CANNING CO., - -
THISTLE FINNAN HADDIE CO.,
THURHER, WHYLAND & CO.,
J. M. DOUGLAS & CO., - -
JNO. OSBORNE, SON & CO., -

Cl. J. HOPE.

Montreai
- New York.

Malaga
- Denia.

Hamilton
- Digby, N.

New York
- Montreal

Montreal.

R. K. HOPE.

ADAM HOPE & 00.
HAMILTON,

Hardwae und Metal erchat.
Cutlery-Rodger's, Lockwood's and

other Makers.
AXES -Gindstone, Choppers' Hope and other

Mukers.
Skcigh Shoe Steel, Cast Steel, Spring Steel, Toe

Caulk do.

LEATHER BELTINO, GOOUIUE'.

SKATES, Acme, Barry & Barry.
Canada Plates, Pen and Blaina for six and saeven

inch Pipe.
Tin Plates, Charcoal, Coke and Terne.
Pig Iron, Shotts No. 1, the best brand offering for

Stove Plate, White, Hematite and Londonderry
Car Wheels.
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(Canadian), 83.75 to 14.00; Strong Bakeri
(Anierican), $4.00 to $4.25; Fine, 83.1

Fis.-Trade is restricted to the movement o
oecsional smali lots, and there is nothing ne
in prices. We quote :-Labrador herrings
15.50 to $6.00. Cape Breton herrings
estern shore, $4.75 to #5 ; dry cod, 84 to #4.50
American cod, $3.00 to b3.25 ; green cod
No. 1 being sold at &4 00 to 84.25 ; larg
No. 1, $4.75 to 15 ; No. 2 about 13.25
North Shore salmon, 114, $13. and $12 fo
Nos. 1, 2, and 3 respectively ; British Columbi
salmon, 111 ; Mackerel, $4 to 16 ; lake trou
$4.25 to 14.50.

FURs.-Raw furs are now coming in prett
freely, but there is no firmness in the marke
owing to unfavorable reports from Europe
There seems, too, to be littie buying being don
in the country, causing 0fferings here to be large
than usual. We still quote for fine furs : Beaver
$2.75 to 3.00; Bear, #8.00 to 10.00 ; do., cul
$4.00 to 6.00; Fisher, 86.00;; Red Fox, 81.0
to 1.20; Cross do., $2.00 to $3.00; Marten, $1.0
to 11.10; Lynx, 82.50 to $3.00 ; Mink, $1.0
to 0.00 ; Muskrat, 8 to 10e ; Otter, 18.00 t
810.00; Raccoon, 50oc average; Skunk, 40 to 60o

GaocEIEs.-Business in this line keeps u
faily well, and payments are rather better thai
with most others. Teas show a pretty stead:
movement, and some fair limes of Japans hav
been sold to go West, principally grading be
tween 25 and 30 cents, also dust at 10J to 114<
In blacks and greens there is nothing fresh. I
sugars business is remarkably dull, orders hav
slackened off a great deal since last week, ani
the price for granulated is slightly easier, 6a i
nominally the refinery price, but probablyj
would bring a round lot. In molasses we hee
of a sale of about 225 packages at about 32c.
sugar house 18 to 20a. In dried fruit, there ar
no ordinary layers in the market at all, and al
Malaga fruit is exceedingly scarce ; 500 boxes o
Valencias sold the other day at 8¾o. Rice $3.4
to $3.50. In coffees little doing, Mocha cheaper
a good sample being offered at 22e. Tobacc
and spices unchanged. Filberts and Tarra
gona almonds scarce at the moment.

LEATHER.-A little more is doing in this lin
Most shoe manufacturera have got through with
stock taking and in some cases travellers hae
started out, and there is a little more buying o
stock for the cutting of spring goods. Prices a
before, heavy Quebec splits are rather easier
owimg to a dull market in England. We
quote : Hemlock Spanish Sole B. A 25 to 28e.
ditto, No. 2, B. A. 22c. to 25e ; No. 2
Ordinari Spanish, 24û. te 254e ; No. 1
dittO i2e. te 230 ; No. 1 China 23e.
NO. 22210. ditto Bufalo Sole No. 1, 212tc2 2c. ditto No. 2, 19J to 21c. Hemlock Slaughter

.No. 1, 26 te 274e; Waxed Upper, lighi
and medium, 33 to 38e; ditto ditto heavy
33 te 36a. 1 Grained, 34 te 38e. Sisâ
large, 23 te 300..; ditto smal, 16 to 24e
Calf-aplits 29 to 320. Calf-akins (35 to
46 Ibo.) 70 to 80; ditto (25 to 34 Ibs.
60 to 70c.; Imitation French Calfskins. 80
te 85e ; Russet Sheepskiin Listings, 30 to
60c; HarBsse,24 te 33e; Bled Cot , pa
ft., 14 to 16c. Enamelled Cow, 15 to 160
Patent Cow, 15 to 16c. Pebbled Cow, 114 to
15e. Ro h, 28 to 28. Busset t Bridie
45 te5e.

METALS AND HARDWABRE.-There is nothing
enlivening in the situation at all, and the
remarks of the last two weeks sill apply, even
more distinctly, if anything. The home market
for iron seems a litile easier, probably due to an
inclination to clear out stocks by the end of the
year. Copper and tin are also lower in Britin,
but other lines seem to niaintain the position
last reported. Local stocka of metals are pretty
small in all lines, and as there is not very
great disposition to press gales, prices are
pretty fairly maintained. We quote -Gartsher-
rie and Summerlee $19.00 to 19.50. Lang-
loan, $19.50; Colitness. noue in matket
Eglinton, #17.00 to $17.50 ; Dalmellington;
e17.25 to 817.50 j Calder $19.00 to $19.50 ;
lematite $20 to $22.50, according to
brand; Siemens, 019.00 to $19.50 ; Bar Iron
still 81.70 tn 11.75 ; Canada Plates about 12.90.
Tin PLates Bradley Charcoal, &5.85 te 6.00;
Charcoal I C $4.60 to 4.75 as to brand;
do. I X 16.25 to 6.50 ; Coke I C., #4.25.
Galvanized Sheets, No. 28. 6 to 7c.
according to brand; Tinned Sheets, coke, Nos.
24 to 26, 6î to 71c.; Hoops and Bands per
100 lbo., $2.251; Sheets, Boiler Plate, per
100 Ibo. Staffordshire, $2.50 to $2.75; Steel
Boiler Plate 3.25 te 10.00:; heads 14.50;
fuwsian Sheet iron, 10 te 11c. Lead par 100

s' lb.:-Pig, 875 te 14.00; Sheet, #4.00 te 14.25 .
0. Shet, 16 te 16.50; best cout Steel, 11i te 12e;
cf flrm; Spring, 13.25 te 13.60, firm; Tire, 13.25 te
W 13.50, firm ; Bleigli Shee, 12.25 te 12.50. Round
sMachinery Steel, 3îe. per lb. Ingot Tin, 20
ate 21c. Bar Tin, 24.; Irsgot Copper, 15 te 16c.

S/Met Zinc, $4.50 te 14.75; Spelter, 14.00
te 14.50 ; Bright Iron Wire, Nos. O te 6, 12.75

eo per 100 Ibs.
i PÂINT5 AND OiLs.-There is ne stir ef eny

r klnd in either of these limes, and net likely te be
ea for i!ome weeks. Linseed oul is, if anything, a
it littia sesier, thougli perhaps herdly quotebly se,

and we quete 58 te 59e. for raw, turpentine 50
ýy to 52e. In fish oils it is herd te gat ideas of
t buyer and seller in accord, but the teudeucy is te
e.weakness. Leadsaend colons as before, we quota

e White Lead (genuine and first.class brends only)
Br 16.25 te 6.75 ; No. 1015.50 te 6.00; No. 2, 15,
r, te 5.50; No. 3, $4.50 te 84.75. Dry White Lead
b, 6 te 6je. ; Red do. 5 te 5fe. Thoe prices
ýo fer round lots. London Washed Whiting 50
o0 te 60. ; Paris White 11.25 ; Coolcson'8 Venetian
Ko Red 11.75 te 2.00; Yellow Ochre, 01.60; Sprue
0. Ochre, 12 te 13.0.
. PBevsioNs.-The butter market shows little
p life, thora is no expert demand and pricas are
n mostly nominal. We quote : Craamery 20 te
y24e. as te make ; eheice townships about 21le;

ea fair te geod 18 te 20e ; Morrisburg, 18 te 20e;
-Western 16 te 17e for saiactad. Cheeese la quiet
but steedy et 114e for fine felniakEs ; average

n f ail mae, 9 te lie. Eggs rathar weaker, with
eo heavy stocks ou hend. We quota 19 te 20a.
d Pork quiet et 117 te 17.50 fer Canada mess;
ýs Western 815 te 15.25 ; lard 101 te 104e ; home,
114 te 15e ; bacon, 18 te 14e ; drassed hogs about
r86.00.

TORONTO MARKETS.

f

0 Toronto, Dec. llth, 1884.
The streugth recently showu lu the stock

market has net beau maintained during the pat
week. A cousiderable failure lu Moutreal wa

Susod by the «IBeaes" te depreas prices, whieh
have beau geniirally dacliiing, and close iower,
with ene or twe exceptions. Standard Bank hes

sadvanced 2, whie Dominion Bank has fallen te
tho sanic extant. Buyers are down 14 for Cern.

emerce and Mrchants Banka, and 11 for Ontario
Bank. Faderai and Toronto Banka are each

1dowu about 1 par cent. TheaIlBeaes' raided
insureuce stocks, espeially Western, which fel
te 85 bid yesterday, frem which it reactad te
89J te 891 et flic close. While insureuce comn-
paulas have suffered this year, it la probable
thet the remarks circulated by the Il Bears " wili
prove te be, as usuel, grossil' exeggerefed.
Canada N. W. Land stock lias improved six-

Dpence. Ofherwisa there la ne mew feature
wortliy ef notice. The feeling et the close gen-
eraliy wes baraly steady.
IDitY GooDs.-The advamca in raw cotton is
the principal feature et the situation, soe of
our mills hava witbdrewu quetaiions In ceuse-
qucu ce. Spot cotten edvarcad iu the New

BYork market j cent onu Tuesday ta 8îe. for ordi.
1 ary uplands and 12de. for fair. The Shipping
gList of yesfterday says, as te future options :
IlThe speculetive market hes developad inerees-ed activity, and the volume of business tran.
sacfed duning the intanvel covered by this raview

ishoýws lerger proportions then for a correspond.
iug pariod for saveral monthespast. The primary

rinfluence was the publication ef crcp astimates,
3 hewiug a greatar dacreue than auficipated by1
-amy reports previously given eut, and ou Satur.

day e steady upward mevernent set lu whieh
carnied prices up 25 te 28 points, with the close
firm. The market rc-aeted on Mondey 4 te 10
peintsemd a e a a tunther advauee on Tuesday,
seftled back te Mondey's figures.", A good meny
spriug pints havealaedy beau plaeed on this
market and soe sorting bis of goode for cur-rent raquiiremeuta are selliug, but trade is net
brisk in ither city or country, end the tarmers
hold on te their grain te a distuibiug exteut.
Tee long credits still affliet the trade, and deting
aead is growimg werse, insteed et botter.

FLeUR ÂND MsÀx.-In the absence ef busi-
ness, quetatieus are nominal, et 13.45 to 8.50
for Supaxior ; Extra, 13.30 te 3.35, wih a sale
On Mouday et insida figa. Sping-xtra

w32 ama ekr i utig eqee

$3.75 to 3.85 in car-lots, and for smalla 14.00 to
4.20 ; Bran ia still in request at $10.50 per ton.

STOCKS IN STORE.
Dec 8 Dec. 1,

1884. 1884.
Fall wheat, bush.... 54,779 44,740
Spring wheat, bush..104,094 88,014
O ats "6.. .... ....
Barley " .. 71,633 151,768
Peas " .. 8,530 15,301
Rye " .. 1,101 1,000
Corn " .. 691 220

Dec. 3,
1883.
38,325
35,873

750
97,712

2,459

Total Grain.... 243,828 301,043 175,119
GBocERIs.-The scarcity of Denia fruit is the

most curions feature of the week. There ap-
pears to be none in market. Some Valentias
were brought in from New York, and sold at 9o.
where the opening price was 7tc. It now ap-
pears that where a crop of 20.000 or 25,000 tons
was expected, there are hardly over 10,000 or

WESTERN CANADA
COFFEE

Spice and Mustard Steam Mills.

GEORGE PEARS.
527 Yonge St.,

TORONTO.

LIFE INSURANCE.
-:0:--

Wanted about the Fifth of January au experienced

INSPECTO R
to work Western Counties from Toronto. To a first
n ayb man, a remunerative and permanent berth
mey be assured.

Apply to Box 1628 P.O., Montreal.

TENDERS
City St. Catharine», Ontario, Local improve-

ment Debenatures.
Tenders will be received at the City Treasurers

Office up to the 26th day of December, inst., for the
sun:of $16,000. iLocal Improvement Debentures tobe issued on the Second day of January, 1885, for thesidewalks constructed in the Ctty, as set forth i. theseverai By-laws, authorizing the issue theieof. SaidDebentires will mature in ten years after the i sue,
(secured by sinki.g fund) aud bear interest at therate of Six Per Cent. per annum, payable semi-annu-
ally at the Treasurer's office. Teuders will be re-
ceived for any suie exceeding $100. The highest or
lowest tender not necesbarily accepted Any fur-ther information can be obtained by applying atthe Treasurer's Office.

Wà[. A. MITTLEBERGER.
St. Cathaiines, Dec. 6th, 18S4. Treasuter

INSPEGTOR AND V tUATOR
RE&L ESTATE.

By a public Company; undoubted character andexperience requisite. Applications may be sent toA.B.C., MONETARY TIMES, Toronto.

JOSEPH PHILLIPS,

MANUFACTURER

CARÀDIAN MB (W IACHIR
For LightUng M, trivatEeeidenoee

UhmrCbs. &0. 0
SEND FOR IRCULAR AND PRICE LIST.

145 weuington St. W., Toronto.

.. v
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18,000 tonus. Currants are in full supply at
ordinary prices. Sugars are lower, we quote
Canadian refined 41 to 51e.; granulated extra,
6j to 61o.; do. standard. 61 te 6*e.; do. off. 6 te
6*e.; Paris lumps 8 go 81c.; Scotch refined in
bage 4j to 4¾e. Teas are moving slowly and
eteadily, all good brande are desirable An ad-
vance must be had by the growers of India tea if
the industry is to be continued, for while in the
Asam district 26 tea growing companies made
but 2* per cent. and a dozen made close upon 4
per cent., eleven suffered an actual loss of 7 per
cent. upon their cultivation.

HARDwARE AND METALs.-This trade, too, is
feeling the disadvantage of too long credits, and
suggestions are being made looking towards an
agreement to reduce to 4 mos. terme, instead of
as at present 6 or even 7 by means of dating
ahead. Prices are unchanged; values, it is
thought, cannot well go lower. Very little move-
ment of pig iron now, except for city consump-
tion, local foundries being busy. Prices of
Canada plates are now nominal, tinsmiths hav-
ing mostly supplied their wants. The low price
of tin ha had the effect of increasing the con-
umption, and there is more of it moving than

is usual at this season. Stocke of window-glass
are much out up, but ocean freights from Ant-
werp are favorable and new stocks will be
brought in before opening of internal navigation
In the spring. The English metals market in
still unsettled, and prices favor buyers. The
speculative flurry and advance in the Glasgow
market for pige last month did not hold, but it in
true, we believe, that the high-priced brande
are pretty well sold ont in Britain.

HElzs Ai> Sines.-A fair demand has pre-
valled for cured at prime quoted last week, green
are alsc unchanged. Sheepskine we quote 80
cents, calfskins dured are moving steadily ab 13
and 15c., tallow unchanged.

LumBER.-The trade ha. been of moderate
dimentions since the close of navigation, and
we have no material change to make in quota-
tiens. Exports of wood goods from this port
thus for the year (11 months) have amounted in
value to 8347,280. The items are planks,
board and joists, $326,008; lath and pickets,
$808 ; shingles, $7,098 ; knees and futtocks,
$896 ; telegraph, hop and hoop poles, $1,337 ;
pine and maple timber, $8,618; other article,

8,070.
PnovIsIoNs.-We have to report a quiet week's

trade. Receipte of hoge have bean limited, the
mild weather doubtless acccunting for this.
Sales have been made at 05.40 to #5.50. We
do not alter quotations for hog products, which
are nominal in the absence of transactions. In
butter, it would seem that the day of reckoning
for obetinate and recklies holders is approach-
ing. There is no enquiry here whatever for any
thing short of choice; the N. Y. market is
demoralized. England offers no encourage-
ment, and the outlook for shippers is dark.
Cheese is [teady, the cable is up 1/- to 59/
Dried apples are easy, jobbing at 5j to 6c.

WooL.-There is no enquiry for pulled and we
repeat prices of lat week. Coarse fleece ha.
changed handse at 16c. and as high as 18o. has
been obtained by dealers for a good sample.
Factories are buying extremely little.

THE FIRE PROOF CHAMPION

~ena ai

PORTABLE
Saw Mills,

GRIST MILLS,

HEAVY SAW MILL

MACHINERY.
Gang Edgers, 2 to 7 movable

uaws.
Gang Trinmers, 2 to 6 saws.
Gang Slab Blashers.

SHINGLE
MACHINES.

GANG LATH MILLS,
One to 6 saws.

DRAG SAWS,

Shingle Block Saw,

Sapper and Splitter,

Jointers saw & knife.

ENDLESS CHAIN
LOG JACKS.

Ewart Chain for Sawdast,
Slab and Offal Conveyors,

Lumber and Log Transfers.

GANDY BELTING.
Send for Ilustrated Catalogue

Mention this Pape,.

J. & J. TAYLOR,

TORONTO SAFE WORKS.

During the paet 98 years upwards of TUIRTY TROUSAND of our Bafes have been distributed
throughout the Dominion from BRITISH COLUMBIA and MANITOBA to Newfoundland, and in the
many testa they have been called upon to stand NOT ONE OF TEHEM has proven a fallurs.

shob a record ie eurpassed by none, il 00.alled by any other manufacturer on this Continent.

=THE TORONTO=
ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPY, LIMITED.

CAPITAL, $200,000.
PRESIDENT, - A. H. CAMPBELL.

SHARES $100 EAOH.

1 VICE-PRESIDENT, E. STRACHAN COX.

DIRECToRS.-JOHN LEYS, of Rice Lewis & Son; SAMUEL TEEES, of Samuel Trees & Co.; DAVID BLAIN, President Central
Bank; D. MITCHELL McDONALD, Barrister; L. BOLSTER, Assistant Local Manager Canadian Bank of Commerce; H. P.
DWIGHT, General Manager Great North-Western Telegraph Co.; H. M. PELLA.TT, of Pellatt & Pellatt.

Works, No. O9 to 75 Sherbouro St.
The above Company has now been in operation for twelve months, and has a station capable of supplying 400 lights, with every facility for

manufacturing Electric Light plant, which it is proposed to do almost immediately. It has a contract for lighting the City of Toronto for 5 years, and
has at present 250 lights burning, and to which daily additions are being made. We are instructed to offer for sale $2.5,000 of the stock of the Com.
pany at par, and from the actual results so far, we can safely recommend it as an investment from which dividends may be regularly expected, and
from the nature of the business these would be paid quarterly.

Either of the undersigned will be glad to receive your application for some portion of the stock.

COX & CO., 26 Toronto St.

PELLATT & PELLATT, 40 King Street East,
TORONTO.
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Tho Torolto Genoral Tits
COMPANY.

27 d 29 Wellington St. East,
TORONTO.

Preuident-HoN. EDWARD BLAKE, Q.C., M.P.
Vice-President-E. A. MEREDITH, LL.D.

Maniger-J. W. LANGMUTR.

Directors-Hon. W. MeMaster, Hon. Alexander
Morris, B. Homer Dixim, AmelH1s Irving, William
Elliot, Wi liam Mulock, M P., Geo. A. Cox, William
Gooderham, J. G. S mott, Q.C., James J. Foy, A. B.
Lee, James Maclennan, Q.C., J. K. KEýrrQCT
Sutherland Stayner, W. h. Beatty and Robt. Jaffray'.

The Company acta as Executor, &d ministrator and
Guardian, and receives and executes Trusts of every
description. These various positions and dulies are
aseumid by the Company, either under Deeds of
Trust, Marri ge, or other eetttiement executed dur
ing the life-time of the parties, or unauer WiUs, or
Dy appointment of the C>urt.

The Company also undertakes the Investment of
money real estate mortgage secur ties; collecticg
and remitting the iatereet lor a moderate charge.
It will either i.avest the money as agent in the usual
way; or should the Investor prefer, it will for an
extra charge, guarantee the principal and the
rompt ayment of the interest on fixed days, vear-

y, ornin early. Mortgages thus gaaranteei andtaken in te n-im e of th e investor, are the safet
clas ofuinvetments, and speciallv comiend thera-
selves to Trustees, as well as to Municipal (orpora-
tione and Public Compat ios desirous of establishing
Sinking Funde.

The Company also acts as agent for the collection
of interest or incom 3, and transacts financial busi-
ness generallv, at the lowest rates.

G ALT-QUEEN'S HOTEL,
The HEotel of the Town. Telophano, Gas, BUl-
liard Parlour, Electri Bells. Rates, $1.50, $2.00

por day Special rates to Toflrists. C. LOwELL, Prop.

Established 1845.

L. COFFEE & CO.,
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT8,

Ne. 30 Ohurch $ ., TeroUte, Ont.

LLWBBNOU EONB3.1 THOUAS ILYNU

Subscription, 18/- Per Annum.Th k CANADIAN GAZETTE EClNE
BUILDINiS, LONDON, ENGLANO, E.C , ise aweekly ournal o information ard com-mont upou matters of uFe and interet to thioee con-

cerned in C n ida Canadi tu Emigration, and
Canadi n Invesm"ns. It was founded and ieEdited by THOMAS SKINNER, the Compiler anîd
Editor of "Tue Stock Exchanue Year-B 'ok,I "The
Directory of Directors, "The London Banks" &c.

The Glaszow Herald,
(Establied P2.)

IS THE LEADING COMMERCIAL PAPER, AND
THE GREATEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM

IN SCOTLAND.

Besides its full General, Shipping and PolitcalNews, it la the onty Newapaper lu Bcotland whieh
gives cablegrams daily of tu
A merican Produce, 0i, Cotton Marketsdc

The Mono>', Sharo. Produco, Sugar, Iron, 011
Manufacturing and other Reports, from all quarters,
are full, authoritative and reliable.

The Herald circulation iri much more than double
that of the morning papers of the West of Scotland
altogether.

Posted daily to Canada and the United States for
9B/ per half year.

GEORGE OUTRAM.& CO., Publishers.

The Glasgot Weely Herald, an excellent Family
Newspaper, posted toe Canada or the U. 0., 4/4. per
half year.

ROBERT J.W"LIE,"Commission
MANUFACTURER'S AGENT

AND APPBAIsER.

34 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO
-REPBESENTING-

William Baînes, Leeds, England.
Unions, Mieltons, Costume and Carriage Clothe

Darwen Paper Staining Co., Darwen, Eng.
Wall Papers, Decorations, &c.

Wilhelm Vogel, Chemnitzy, Saxony.
Curtains, Covers, Furniture Covering, &c.

J. N. Richardson, Sons L Owden, Belfast,
lreland.

Linen Manufacturers & Bleachers

Robt. A ndrews d Co., Manchester, Eng.
Velveteens Cords, &c.

Gebruder Koch, Lausigk, Saxony.
Utrecht Vel vets. Plnah, &c

ALEXAN DERCLARE&CABLE

MAILBUILD? TORONTO.

THE PENMAN
MANUFACTURING CO., limited.

Manufacturera of

esi' M!sses',
Geat's and Boys' Underwear,

Glove and Rubber Lining,
Yarns, Horse Blankets, &o.

Also The Celebrated PATENT SEAMR-
LEA HOEIERV, amooth and equal to hand
knitting, in COTTON, MERINO, WOOL,
it th ely els, double toes for Ladies, Misses

Gent ad oys

Mills at PARI8, ONTARIO, Canada.
JOHN PENMAN, President.

4gents:-D. MORRICE, 80NS à 00.,
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

ST. JOHN, N.B.

Wm. PARKS & SON,
(LIMITED.)

Hava now Completed arrangements
for running their Mill again

On SEPTEMBER 15th,

and will be glad to recelve orders for Beam Warps,Cotton Yarns, Carpet Warps, Knitting Cottons andWove Shirtings.
stocks o gentsl at Toronto and Montreal now holdstck of&eay al the abovo linos.

WILLIAM HEWETT
11 Colborne St., Toronto,

Ontario e.)nt
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Notice to Creditors
Notie is bereby given to the Credltors of L. A.

Macdonald, of the Vilag oC eemore, in the ounty
of Simcoe, Ontari-, GeLeral Merchant, thiat the said
L. A. Macdonald hua executed an assignment of al
hie Estite and effects to J. W. Milne, Accountant, of
the City of Toronto, for the benefit of his creditors.
Creditors of the Faid Insolv it ard hereby requested
to file their claimns, 'with the vouchers attached
thereto, ttie ud rigned on or before the 95th day
of Deceniber n xt.

And notice is rereby given that after that date
the trustee will proceed -o distribute the proceeds
Io thenea d Estite amongt the creditir of th said
Ineclvent, L aving regard only t.o the claime of which
notice shall baverbeen given him, and that he will
flot be hiable to any person or firniof whcea daim
be shalln eot hen have had notice for the asteso
disbareed or any part thereof.

DONALDSON & MILNE,
For Trustee,

3 Wellington St. East,
Toronto.

Toronto, Nov. 20, 1884.

McKECHNIE & BERTRAÂ,
Canada Tool Works,

DUNDAB, ONTABIO.

Bupp yomplete outfits of M hinery for Baylwa>
Mahn0Soe Locomotbive Builders Car BnUders,

Imploment Maufacturera Planing Factoriel, etc.COTRACTS taken and fuilled at shortet notice
Tenders given, andtPrice Liste and Catalogues far-
Qised on application.

JOHN DOTT
ENCINE 00.

COR. BATHURST
& FRONT TS.Toront

ONT.

THE "0110O"I
Silent Gas Engine.

SAFETY.
CONVEN IENOE.

ECONOMY.
STA'RTED INSTANTLY WITH A MATCH;

GIVES OUT FULL POWER AT ONCE;
EXPENSES CEASE WHEN EN-

GINE STOPS; 10,000 IN
USE.

Send for Ciroular.

ST. CATHARINE8 8AW WORK8
R. H. SXITH & 00e,

ST. OATHAINES, ONTARIO
sole Manufaurare in Canada et

THE "SIMONDS" SAWS,
All our Goods are mactured by e M the
Our CIRCULAO BAWS are uu ld NW. mOu Da

Genuine HANLAN LANCEids of D8.0UT AW. OurEOandCHAMPION,e nd al o rket and as cheap as the cheapest. Aak
ourHardwabes er for the St. CatharinSe make of Saws.

The l- ,saw Works in the Domainen.
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Leading Barrister.

NDREW8, CA RON, ANDREW8 cfA PENT LAND,
ADVOCATES,

Corner of St. Peter and St. Pani Streets,
VICTORIA CHAMREBS, - - . QUEBEC.

BoUcitors for the Quebec Bank.
BB». ANDBEWO, Q.C. IBED w. ANDBEWs, Q.0.

à. P. CABON, B.C.L., Q.0. C. A. PENTLANBI.

DEATTY, OHADWICK, BLACK8TOCK.
8 df GALT,
Beatty, Chadwlck, Blackstock d Neville,

Barristers, Solicitors, &c.
Offices-Bank of Toronto, corner Wellington and
Church streets.

DELAMERE,BLACK,REE8ORdENGLISH
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, BOLICITOBb.

ETo. OjricE-No. 17 Toronto Street,

Oonsumers' Gas Company's Buildings) ToRoNTO.

T. D. DeULwEN,
E. A. BEUBOR.

DAVrDsoN BLACK.
E. TAYLOUB ENGLISH.

GIBBON8, MoNAB idMULKERN,
BARB STER1 & ATTORNEYS,

OrrIoi-Corner Richmond & Carling Streets,
LONIDON. Ont.

0uo. C. GIBBONs. GBO. M'NAB.
P. ULBaN. PBD. . HÂAPEB.

MACDONALD dTUPPER,
Barristers, Attorneys, &o.

MoARTHUR & DEXTER,
Barristers, Solicitors, ho.

OFFICES:-HARGRAVE BLOCK,
MAIN TREET,

WINNIPEG.
J B. McABTHU, Q.C. HUGH J. MACDONALD,
J. STEWART TuppmB, H. J. DEITUB.

MALAREN, MACDONA LD,MERRITT ci

SHEPLEY,
BARRISTERS, SOL ICITORS, &c.,

Union Loan Buildings 28 and 30 Toronto Street,
Toronto.

I. .7. MACLABtEN.
W. M. MEBRITT.
5. L. GEDDES.

J. B. MAODNALD.
G. F. BHEPLEY.
W. E. MIDDLETON.

THOH80N & HENDERSON,
Barrister, Solicitors, &o.,

Offces:-18 Wellington Street East, TORONTO.

D. E. THOMSON. DAVID RENDBBSON.

TROS. T. POBTEOUS.

Steam Pumus.
NORTHEY & 00.,

TORONTO.

-SEND FOR CIROULAR.-

GEORGE SEYERN, YORKVILLE
torth Toronto, BREWERY,

]As A QUANTITY Or

VERY OLD ALE,
bhds., mellow and in good condition, also old Ale In

qt. bottles.

TO PRINTERS.

PRESS FOR SALE.
One Wharfedale Pres 464 x 36 inches; larger than

Double Royal. I good order and can be seen in
operation at this office.

MONETARY TIMES,
64 & 66 churoh St.,

TORONTO.

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANKS.

British North America ................
Canadian Ban.,k of Commerce ............
Central Bank ........... . ...................
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.S. ......
D om inion ..........................................
Eastern Townships .......................
Federal ... ........................................
H alifax................................................
Bam ilton .....................................
Im perial ......................................
La Banque Du Peuple................
La Banque Jacques Cartier ...............
La Banque Nationale.................
London ........ . .....................
Maritime......................
Merchants'Bank of Canada ...............
Merchants' Bank of Halifax ...............
M olsons Bank .................................
M ontreal ........................................
New Brunswick .............................
Nova Scotia ..................................
Ontario Bank ..................................
O ttaw a .......................................
People's Bank of He lif ax ..............
People's Bank of N. B.................
Pictou Bank ......................................
Quebec Bank ..................
St. Stephen's Bank ..............
Standard Bank.....................
Toronto ............................................
Union Bank, Halifax ....................
Union Bank, Lower Canada..............
V ille M rie . .....................................
Western Bank......................
Yarm outh ..................................... ...

LOAN COMPANIES.
Agricultural Savings & Loa0n Co.........
British Can Loan & Invest Co............
British Mortgage Loan Co.............
Building & Loan Association ............
Canada Landed Credit Co.............
CanadaPerm. Loan & Savings Co....
Canada Pern. L. & 8 Co-New Stock
Canadian t aings & Loan Co.............
Dominion Bav. & Inv. Society ............
Farmers Loan & 8 .vings Company...
Freehold Loan & Savings Company...
Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc. ......
Huron & Erie Loan h Savinga Co ......
Huron & Lambton Loan & Bave. Co..
Imperial Loan & Investment Co. ......
Landed Banking and Loan Go.............
Land Security Co ..............................
London & Can Loan & Agency Co......
London Loan .o.....................
London & Ont. Inv.Go........................
Manitoba Investment Assoc..............
Manitoba Lean Company ..................
Montreal Building Ai sociation ........
Montreal Loan & Mortgage Co. .........
National Investment Go..............
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co. ....
Ontario Investment Association.........
Ontario Loan & Debenture Co .........
Ontario Loan and Savings Co. Oshawa.
People's Loan & Depcsit Co................
Real Estate Loan and Debenture Co
Royal Loan and Savings Co ...............
Union Loan & Savings Co ................
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co..

MISCELLANEOUS.

Canada Cotton Company.............
Montreal Telegraph Co. .................
New City Gas Co , Montreal ...............
N. B. Sugar Reftnery ..........................
Starr M'fg. Co., Halifax ................
Toronto Conusimers' Gag Co. (Old).

-1-

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

ENGLIsH-(Quotations on London Market.)

Last Last
No. Divi- 0 0. Sale.

Shares.dendNAME OF CoMPANY'. Cdend. ce , Nov.29

20,000 5 Briton M. & G. Life £10 £1............
50,000 £1 C. Union F. L. & M. 50 5 15J 16J
5,000 ls Edinburgh Life ... 100 15 ............

100,000 ............ Fire Ins Assn ...... 10 2 9 1i
20,000.£3 Guardian ............ 100 50 63 66
12,000; £7 yrly Imperial Fire ...... 100 25 152 156

150,000 8S Lancashire F. & L. 23 2 4Î 5
35,862 £3 London Ass. Corp. 25 1 50 52
10,000 ls4d Lon. & Lancash. L 10 1...
74,080 0-5-0 Lon. & Lancash. F. 25 21

2,000,0001 £1 Liv Lon.& G.F.&L. Btk 2 23 24
30,000 £2-10 Northern F. & L ... 100 10 42 44

120,000 £1 North Brit. & Mer. 25 64 £64 274
6,722 £10-10 Phonix ............ 50 50 218 223

200,000 3s6d Queen Fire & Life. 10 1 2 24
100,000 £1-5 Royal Insurance ... 20 3 27J 28J
50,000 74 Scottish Imp.F.&L 10 1 ............
20,000 10 Scot. Prov. F.& L. 50 3 ............
10,000 £2-10 Standard Life ...... 50 12 ............

.CANADIAN.

10,000 5-6 mo Brit. Amer. F. & M.
2,500 74 Canada Life.
5,80 5 Confederation Life
5,000 10-12mo Bun Life Ass. Go

............ 5 Ro;al Canadian ...
5,000 10 uebec Fire.
1,085 15 uebe Marine.
2,000 10 ueen City Fire ...

90,000 1l12mo estern Asur'nce

Dec.Il

88 92j
............

............$244

*50.5

:...6

S Capital Capital Dividend
8'bscr'b d paid-up. Rest. last

6Months

243 '$4 866,666 $4,866,666 $981,129 3 p.c.
50 6,000,000 6,00.,0o02.000,000 4

.... 500,000~ 140,000 ....................
40 500,000 2000001 78,000 4
50 1,500,000 1,50000ài 920,000 5
50 3,500,000 1,449017, 

375
,0

0
)i 4

100 1,250,000, 1,250000 1,000,000 ..............
20 500,000! 500,000 50,000 3

1O 1,000,L00 984,770 250,000 4
100 1,500,000 1,500,000 650,000 4
50 2,000,(00 1,600,000 240,000 2j
25 500,000 50,000 140,000 3à

100 2,000,000 2,000,000 150,000
....... 1,0000 140,000 ..... ...... ............
100 321,900 321,900 40,000 3
100 5,798,267 5,721,726)i1,250,000 3
100 1,000,000 1,000,( 001 200,000

50 2.(00,000 2,000,000 600,000 4
200 12,000,000 12,0 <,000 6,000,000 5
100 1,000,000 1,000,000 400,000 4
100 1 250,000 1,114.300 470,000 4
100 1,500,000 1,500 000 425,000 3
100 1,000,000 999,5'0 110,000 3j
20 800,000 600,000 70,000 3
50 ............... 150 ...... ...............
50 500,000 200,000 50,000 3

100 2,5o0,000 2,500,000 325,(00 34
100 200,000 200,000 50,0. 0 4
50 1,000.000 803 00 185.000 3i

100 2,000.000 2,000,000 1)300,000 6
50 1,000,000 500,0(0 80,000 3

100 2,OtO,000 2,é0W,u00............ 3
100 500,000 464 300 20,000 3à
100 500.q00 250OCO............ ...............
100 400,000 383,970 20,000 3

50 600,000 578,313 67,000 4
100 1,35,000 26066 27,000 8

........ 450,000 181,313 27,000
50,000 747574 68,000 3

50 1,5W,000 663,9901h 130000 4
50 2,000,000 2,000,0001100,000  Gi
50 1,000,000 2W0,000 ......................
50 700,000 650,410 120000 4
50 1,000,000 862,400 149,000 4
50 1,057,250 611,430 82383 3i

100 1,20,c00 8M9680 364,2e0 5
100 1,5,000 1,100000 110,000 4
60 1000,000 1,000,000 334,000 5
50 350,000 230,t2 32,000 4

100 629,850 621,704 85000 3i
100 00,000 316,400 0000 3
25............. 176,984 1< 0000 5
50 4000,000 560,000 260,000 5
50 659,700 464,620 45,565 4

100 2,000,000 400,0.0 50,000 3j
100 400,000 100,000 3,000 4
100 1,250,000 312,031 94,000 4
50 1,000.000 471,718 45,000.

100 ....................... ....................
100 1,700,000 38762 20,000 Bi

........ ,900 2,796 27,000 4
50 2650000 500,000 500,000 4
50 2,000,000 1,200,000276,000 4

..... 0. ,00 1 000 50,000 4
50,000 490566 54000 s

50 500 ,000 3
50 500,000 390,00 36,500 4
50 6000)0 576,080 175,000 4
50 2,000,000 1,200,000 6000 5

100 2,000,000 2,000,000
40 4
40 6
100..... ............
100 4

50 200000 ,000001,00,0

RAILWAYS.

Atlantic and St. Lawrence...............
Canada Southern 5 p.c.1Tst Mortgage
Grand Trunk ordinary stock............

5 p c. perpetual debenture stock...
Do. Eq. F. M. Bds 1ch. 6 c
Do. Eq. Bonds, 2nd charge...
Do. First Preference............
Do. SecondPref Stock.........
Do. Third Pref. Stock .........

Great Western ordinary stock.........
Do. 5 c. Debenture Stock
Do. 6 c. Bonds, 1890 .........

International Bridge 6 p c. Mort. Bds
Do. 6 p.c. Mor. Bds. 2nd series

Midland Stg. 1st M . Bonds 1208......
Northern of Can.5 c. First Mtg......

Do. do 6 Pc. Second do...
Toronto, Grey & Bruce 6 V c. Bonds
Wellington, Grey & Bruce 7Vc.lstM.

26.25
59.75

106.75

57.50
161.00

79.25

108.50
..... ............

68.50......... ......
..................
..................

25.00
85.00

107.75
..................

..................
62.50

51.75

58.00
91.50

30.00
46.00
72.80
55.00

10200
7450

Parvl London
Shars Dec. 4.

£100

1....
100......... .
100

.. 10.

100
100

100

SECURITIES.

Canadian Govt. Deb. 6 P et. stg. 1882-4......
Do. do. 5 et. Inscr'bd 8tk...
Do. do. 5 ct. stg. 1885.........

Domi'on 5 V et. stock 1903 of Ry. loan.
Do. 4 do. do 1904 5,6,8,...............

Dominion Bonds, 5 p.c. .1904,66 Ins. Stock...
Montreal Harbour bonds .p................

Do. Corporation 5 P.et 1874...............
Do. 5 Pcet. 1909 .............................

St. John City Bonds......................
Toronto Corporation 6 V et .................
Toronto Cor. % et. 1906 Water Wks. Deb...
Township Debentures 6 f et...............

94
111
122

771
47
28

107
...............
..............98.

103
108
ci

London,
Dec. 4.

1011
102
101
1104
103
108
105
105
105

115U.......

DISCOUNT RATES. London, Nov.28
Bank Bille, 8 months............. 4

6 g . . S nom.
Trade Bille, 3 .............. i

6 " ............. 4

678

CLOBING PRICES.

Toronto, CashValue
Dec. 11 per share.

112 272.16
3204 60.25

128 51.20
185 92.50
108 54.00
481 414 4825

101 20.20
118 1 8.00
129 12900

44 45 22.00
50 674 12.50
59 60 19.03

109 1094 1'9 00
105 105.(0
109 111 5M50
1874 188J 375.00

131 13100
105 105.00

1~02½ 20.50

100 50.00
110 110.00

.....,1............ .................
1141114f b7.12
1734 174J 173.50
104 52.00
824 82.50
80 100 80.00

.................. 1................
122J 122.50

105i106.

2138

161

1658.162.

108j

137 137½................... .

.................. .

.................. .

50 60
85 110

1071

.. .. . ......... .
..................

125

................1081

186

30
115 115t
182 182J
55

102
149 1531
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Hand -in-Handi
INSURANCE COMPANY.

The only Company licensed to do

PLATE GLASS INSURANCE
In the Dominion.

8T OC K R OLDE R S
AUSTIN, J., President Dominion Bank.
CAMPBELL, A. H., President Brtsh Canadian Loan

and Investment Company.
COFFEE , (Mesurs. L. Coffnee S Co.) Produce and

Commission Merchant, Tarante.
DIXON, B. HOMER, Consul-General for the Nether-

lands.
DOWNEY, JOHN, Barrister, Torante.
ELLIOT, WM., President People's Loan & Deposit

Companv,
FISHER, D., sq.
GZOWSKI, COL. C. S., A.D C. to Her Majesty.
HOWLAND, SIR W. P., President London & Cana-

dian Loan & Agency Company, etc.
HOWLAND, W. H., Merchant, Troante.
MAOCPHERSON, SIR D. L., Senater, Chestnut Park.
MACLENNAN, JAMES, Q.C., (Messrs, Mowat, Mac-

Lennan & Downe).
McMASTER, HON. WM., President Bank of Com-

merce.
SMITH, PROFESSOR GOLDWIN, the Grange.
SMITd, L. W., D.C.L, President Building & Loan

Association.
SMITH, H. A., Merchs.nt, Londau.
SCOTT, JAMES, Mrchant, Toronto.
SMITH, HON. D. A., Director Bank of Montreal,

Hudson's Bay House.
THOMSON, WM., Merchant, Toronto.

Head Offce-24 Church St., Toronto.

Agonta' Dlreotoey.
lB. TACKABERRY, Auctioneer, Broker, Valua-

tor, and Real Estate Agent. Established in87. Colnxnodions premises, No. 29 Spark Street,
°pposite te Russel,nOTTAWA Ont. Moneyadvanded on consignjnents.AWOtMoe

i A . iowiL Pubilooontanîand
das Stresi, LondonOntario.
R . GW.M UA ,i nsedAuoneor Bro-

Nitte Agent, 68 Sparks Street,'Ottawa.
BROT &JAY, eitesfr Roylania Ln

Pire, also the Confederation Life Insuranoe Co.;
Canada Per. Build. *&bav. So.; London and Cana-
dian Loan and Agenoy Co., Meaford.
DONALDSONa& MILNE, Cole Attorneys,

ou3Wellington St. Eat orno Specialaýno3 en to Inetgtn lwand Unsatsfactory Accounts, obtalang scurty for mae and
Managn ovent Estates, asuc Anditing B a. uurance, LaSociety and Mercantile Books.

The Oldest Camadima Fire Insuramee Ce.

QU EBEC
IEE ASSUELANOE COMPANY.

EutbbHahed 1818.

GOVERNMENT DEPO-SIT,- 7,000
AGUNTS.

88. John, NL..-TUos. A. TEMPLE.
HaNfsv, N.B.-Gno. M. GanBa.
Kmousea&-To.8sIxusON.
Toreentnarto Goneral Agenov.

uveUgen wanted, apply to GE J -General Agent.

SCOTT & WALMSLEY, PHŒNIX
MANAGERS. ire Inmuaenoe Comgany f London

GORE DISTRICT A I DIXCANADAR184.
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY. ' - llabilit of au the stcekboldrm adGILLESPI, MOIFATT a Co.,iiead OMce, Gait, Ontaile. GeneraAgtfor Canada,

Estabilshed 1856. 125s.a nt. M r
President ............. Hon. JAS. YOUNG, M.P.P. ROBT. W. TYM, Manager.
Vice-President ...... A. WARNOCK, Esq.Manager.......B. S. STRONG.

Of Watertosou, Nes Yorle, Organiaec, 185
VET ASSETS, 81,65,057. LOSSESPA $,752M UT UAL 0100,000 Deted wlth Governmont for ezoluiveprotection oa Palloy.halders in Canada.

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY onlyedenes an Farm Property, dFIREINSRANC COPANY hanover yet lout aver 85,000 b y any anc lire.Cc'- o Welligton.Insurtesagant damage b lghniwhether lireOf the CountyWellington. ensues or not, and Inureve k againt beng
Nuiuss doeeksiueon thPrinot killed by lghtningn the field.

F.W.TON, CAIL AVESON The largest and strangeat remld noe Insnrance. W. STONE, CHAS DAVDSON,nthwrld.
President. Seoretary. PWLIAMSCty Agent,WYongeSt.Read Offic, Guelph, Ont.. O .WTYNE, Gen. Agent obourg, Ont.

WESTERN
COMPANY.

Incorporated 1851.

ASSURANCE
E & MARINE.

capital and Auset.....••--...••687.558 10
Inoome for Year ending 81t Dee,1879 1,001,052 20

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, ONT.
A, M. MITH, PreuId't. J. J. 1E5Y, an'g. Direotor,

JAB. BOOMER, Beoretury.

TROUT eP TODJ9
TORONTO.

IN8URANCE, COMMERCIAL AND JOB PRINTERS.
-O-

O v e description of INSUANCE POrS, APPLICATIONS andOFFICE R'EQ(UISITEs furnished ln fir"etoastye We hiave for yearm atis-.
factorily suppbed the leading Canadian Underwrters

ar SiDN FOR ESTIFMATES.

TROUT & TODD,
62 i 66 Ohuroh Btreet.

~Cb !~
5.4

Railwayg.

Intercolonial Railway.
THE GREAT

CANADIAN ROUTE

TO&FROMtheOCEAN
For SPEEO, COMFORT, and SAFETY

IS UNSURPASSED.

Pulhman Palace Day and Sleeping Cars on aU
through E xprebs Trains.

Good Dining Booms at convenient distanoes.
No Custom House Examination.
Pulu ars iving nreal o Reda

Wedmeodmy ndIrr=mruthrou<i/tnomll
and on Tmesday, Thoeraday, ancrs mtrday toNt. JOb., N.B., WithaoUt obage.

Pa-se vgers trra al Pointe in Canada and WesternStates ta Great Bri a" and the Continent aould
take this route, as hundreds of ailes of Wiater
navigation are tnereby avolded.IurPOlRAE a@d EXPORTERuWindu
It advan aomto une ihis rouie, a m ibe "qulok-m t cf Vins and the rates are as lowaMby
any . Through freight is fowarded by fas

fl routeto b h ace mB
to and fromU pointela Cana and

Tloketammay h. oblalned, and aoo Infomadjoiabout the route and about frelght and pamenger
rates from

BOBT. B. MOODIE,
Western Freight and PamMenger Agnt,

93 Bosain Rouse Blook, York St., Toronto.
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent,
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., Nov. 27, 84.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STEEL PENS.

Sould& aud &WsM ar.sip.mr L
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Leading Manufoaturers

-THEE

Toronto PanerMfIC Ce
WORKS at CORNWALL, Ont.

CAPITAL$ - 250,000.

JOHN R. BARBER, (President and Man'g Director.)

CHAS. RIORDON, (Vice-President.)
EDWARD TROUT, (Treasurer.)

Manufactures e following grades oI paper:

ENOINE SIZE U SUPERFINE PAPERS
WHITE AND TINTED BOOK PAPER,
(Maohine Pnished and Super-calendered),
BLUE AND OBiAM T.AID AND WOVE

FOOLSOCAPS, POSTS, ETO. AGOQUNT
BOOK PAPERS.

Envolopo and Lithographie Papors.
colored Cover Papers, superfinihed.

Apply at the Mil for samples and price.
ope"ial ies made to order.

WM. BARBER & BROS.
PAPERMAKERS9

GEORGETOWN, - •ONT

-Newas Book and Fine Paper.-
JOHN B. BABBER.

1828. EstabUshed 1828

J. HARRIS & 0..
(Cormely Haris & Allan,)

ST. JOHN, N. B,

New Brunswick Foundry,
Railway Car Works,

Rolling Maii
Mands.olurerU of Bail Cari of ever descrip-

Nàom, OifflsdcmrWeea Hm CeearAxlea,
Eilvay ateahPIAI ammsrd Shafting n

Ibapus,hip'ls Iron Knee and Nail Plates.

THE OSHAWA

MALLEABLE IRON Go
mnufacturers of

MALLEABLE IRON,
CASTINGS-

To OnDan 10l ALL K sOr

AaRIcULTURAL IMPLEMENT8
And General PurpOses.

OSHAWA, CANADA.

THOS. WORSWICK
GUELPH, ONT.,

manufaturer of the WORSWICK "BBOWN

AUTOMATIO OUT-OFF ENGINE.

For durabiliUty, aooesibility of parts and econo-
MY 0f ful, thia enain. bhmo equaL Boilers of

ai moder. Baln.puIeyu, and

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-Dee. 11, 1884.

Name of Article. Wholeaale

Breadstm*u.

Flor: ,brL) t.o.o. $ a.
rExtra._... 350

Ex a ................. 4 U
Strong Bakers ........ 0.
Spring Wheat, extra 3 40
Suiper ie ............ 0 00

ameal ............ 3 5
Cornmneal..............3

BrL,ý on-.-.... 00
Gras%: I.ao. i

Fall Wheat, No. 1 0 76"i No. 2.. 074
"e No.3 ... 072

Spring Wheat, lNo. 1 O074
" 4" No.2 0 72

"i "4 No.8 U 70
Barley, No. 1............ 0 67

". No. 2............ 060
" No.! Extra. 55
't No.5........ 00

.... 059
By.......... 065
orn........... ..... 050

Timothy Seed p. bu. 1 80
Olover 4" " 6 50
FIlax scren'd 100 ibi. 2 75

Provolens. •

Butter, oho.ee, Y lb. 0
Cheeseb..... 0
Dried Apples....-. 0
Evaporated Apples. 0

Pork, Ms.........d
Bacon, longOlear ...

"Cumbel'dout 0
" B'kft.smoked0

Hard....------
Eggs per dos...-.-. -

Dressed Hogsa.......

Leather.
spani8h Sole, No. 1.0

Do. No>. 2. ...
Blaughter, heavy......0

Do. light ......
Buffalo...... ......
Haneu, heavy.........0"1 light ........
Upper, No. 1heavy...0

6F light & med. 0
Kip bibn, Frenoh ... 0"e Engliah...

" Domestio
" Veala......

Hem1'k CaU(85 to80)
86 to id4Ib..........
French Cl ..
Spllts, 1arge 91b -. 0

Enamelled Cow, V ft0
Patent ............
Pebble Grain..

Bueta, light.
G*mbier0
Sumac

Dgowrs ....................
Cured and InspeotedE

il&akinh, green
d ured-.-

Sheepgkin ..

Wool.

Wambsinn.0"
d.esltuA.5.......

RiesairyE "e

Talwn Lenner..

olere,liopr or.

Picins " " l

Clear and pio lin. Z
Flooring, ooibn......1
ShUi'g ulloss dgs
Dressn p................
Joints andBanlg..
Clapboardsdrse..
RhingaaXnX, 16ein...

" . .............CPaint, 

d.
White Lead, genuine

inOUi o 25bo..
Do.No. 1.-l--.

" 8.in.........--

WiMte Lead, dry....Be Lead .. r.....Red IL&d
Venetian Red Eng
YeUlow Ochre, Fruc

Vermllon, Eng.........
Varnihh, No.1furn..

b 18
120 fi6j

0 il
200
' 00
0 08½
008*
0 18
û 12
0 10
0 20
0 15
5 75
0 07

0 77
0 75
0 43
0 75
0 73
0 00A
ù 00
t 67
0 59u 00
0 32
0 60
0 00
0 52
1 92
6 75
300

0 19
0 12à
0 07
0 1212 59

17 00
0 09
0 00
000
0 12
0 il
0 21
0 22
6 00
0 0

0 28 0 29
0 26 0 28
0 U7 0 29
U 25 0 27'
0 21 022
0 30 0 8
0 25 0 28
0 32 085
0 36 0 38
0 b5 1 00
u 70 0 75
0 55 0 eo
0 -U 0 76
0 60 0 70
0 75 0 90
1 10 1 40
0 24 0 28
0 21 0 24
0 17 0 19
0 17 0 20
0 id 0 16
0 1 0 0161
0 40 06
0 G6 0 06
0 18 0 15
0 06 0 00

0 B ,00
0 O8l () 09

0 tl 0 66a

0 18 0 15
0 75 0 00
0 75 0 00
00) 000
004 000
0 U 0 06

0 16 0 19
020 0 23
20 07 0018
020 022
1 25 0i 27

0 00 2075
1 25 1 40
0 u i) 66
048 300
0 45 0 00
050 0 00

85 01 37 350

25 002800
la 0 14 ()090OÙ12 00
15 OO 18 w
U0W01200

24 do 50
140 1 60
2 W 210

170
150

010j 0oo
005 006
00 0 2
0 70 O090
090 iw
0 00o

- 1 1es&1
Name of Article. '

Greceres.

<ofefm: Gov. JavaVib 0
Rio ............... 0
Jamaica......... 0
Mocha ............ 0
Ceylon plant'n 0

Flksh: Herring, scaled... 0
Dry Cod 1121 bs. 5
Sardines, F. Qrs. 0

Fruit: Raisins, Layers 2"Lodox 8

"Crop 182 ...... U
Loose Muscatel. 2
Ourraits Prov'l uew 0"6 Fatra.. ()"4 Crop 1883.

Vostizza .............. 0
Prunes ................. 0
Almonds,Teragona 0
Filberts Bicily......0
Wanuta..........Brazil Nuts.............O

*olassee: ................ 0
"Pos: Common ...... O(

Amber. 0
" Pale Amber. 0

Rioe: Arracan ........... 8Patna ......... 0
ApEoes: Allpice.

Omata whole lb... 0
Oloves 0
Ginger, gud ......... 0

" amaica, root 0
Nutmegs..............
Peper, black ......... 0

white.--. 0
8ugm: Porto Rioc: :

ark to fair...... o
Bright tochoice....- o
Barbadoes ............... 0
Vac. Pan Demerara 0
Canadi'n refined ...- C
Extra Granult' .0
Standard .. 0
Off Granulated ...... 0
RedpathParisLump 0
ScotchBenned. 0

do. in bags ...... ~.0o
Ta: Japan:

Yokoha. com.to good 0" ine tooChoice 0(
Nagaa. com.togood o

S fine to ohoioe 0(
Congon & Souchong 0
Oolonygood to fine, ()S Formosa.-..... 0O
Y. Hyson,com. to'd 0"e Med. to choice

" Extra choice... o
Gunpwd, comtomed 0" med.tofine ... 0" fne to fnest.. 0o
imperial................ 0o

Tobacco mnanfactured
DarkP.&W........
Bright u'rts gd to Ûne o

choice ... 0
" Myrtle Navy.... 0

$Glace.....................0Brier............
Globe o ghew0ng.

Winen,Llquors,&c.
A1: Enlish,t -pt.

qte ...
" Younger's ps. ....... 2

Porter: Guinness, Pte. 1

Brar.%: Hen'eu'yoase il
Martella s1OtardDupny&Oo<"

pinet Castllon &"oA. Matignon &Oo .. a
De Kuypers, PgrB. &D ....

Green Cases...
"Bed "

Bootha Old Tom...... ct6M: Jamnaica, O.P.M
Dmerara,

Fe or oon
fine old ...

Bhrmedium ..

yala .,ext.dry qtas!
i 1 il ptsa

WMkV: Bootch...
Dunville's Irish, do

Aloohol, 65o.p.VI.gl1
Pure Spts Il. 50do

"4 25 u.p.
F'milyPrfl W 'ikyI4>
Old Bourbon Il0U

" ye and Malt ...
'etie, WhiskyS82u.pi

Rye Whiskey 7 yrs old
Beet& and Shees.

Men'a Caf Booto.-..
" KiPBoote. .

" i Stogas ....
"pt 8toga...

i en'u Buff, Cong*Bahl
Bog' Kp Boot.No.J iStogas

"Split "l
"Gaiters & Bals...

Wom'aBaleOonbf&peb
"4 B&ar.....-" GoatBak

Mdissm als ........" Batt .....-

Rates.

o. gc.
22 0 27
11) 0 12
15 0 22
27 0 32
22 0 27
90 0 22
00 5 50
lj i 12
50 2 7525 3 50
) 3 0 08 3 1
5) 2 75C6J liJG

l'à G il05 0 10
415 0 1

09 0 10
15 0 00

09 0 10

25 027
30 0 35
35 0 40
50 0 55
50 3 75
04§ 005
Il 012
15 017
2 0 25 I
25 035
28 0 27
70 090
18 0 19
30 088

05 0 06
05à 0
05 0 05

05 006
061 0 06t
064 00 6
06 006*
081 0 c
05 0 06
04 0 06

18 0 30
35 0 50
21 0 28
80 0 40
2O 0 65
30 0 5
45 0 65
18 0 28
30 0 45
50 0 65
20 085
86 0 50
55 0 75
27 0 60

86 0 864
44 050
060 0 75
050 0 52086 0 50
044 045
075 0 85

16 1 75
2 55 2 75
255 2 751 65 1 75
265 265
J50 Ul 75
1 00 il 25
9 50 10 009 GO 9 25
90e 9258 50 15 00
2 25 2 37
2 20 2 30
4 25 4 50
8 25 8 50

325 86
000 650
875 800

1 25 8 75
250 4 00
2 25 2 75
300 450

0 00 0000
1 80 390
2 50 8 75
Bond Paid
199 275
1 00 276
090 a00

01i50 2900
0 5 1 608

058 1 88
0 90 180045 118

1 75 1 750

2 50 3 75
2 25 3 25
230 900
150 2 00175 a940
1 50 200
1 50 200
l125 1 60
1 10 1 80
1 00 160
090 1 30
1 75a 975
0 90 1 15

Hardware. e
Tin-Bars per lb. .... 0

Ingot .................... 0
C»,apr: Ingot ...... 0 .heet........................
Lead (4mos)Bar ......... 0

Pig ............ 0...
Sheot................. 0
Shot .................... 0

Zinc: Sheet ........... -0
Solder. Mf.&hf.......... 0Cut 2N1aila:

10 to 60 d'. p.kg1001R 2
8 dy. and 9dy 3
6 dy.and7dy . 34dy. and 5 dy ....... 3
8 dy.................... 4

Horsao Nails:
Fointed and Fnished 1
Ordinary.................

Gatusnded Iron:
Best No.0..............

" 28........0
[ron: Pig-

Summerlee ....... 20
Carnbroe.................. 20
Nova Sotia No. 2... 0
Nova Sootia bar .... 2
Bar, ordinary ......... 1

Swede, lin. or over... 0
Hoop-Coopers ...... 2" Band......... 2Boier Plates............ 2

" Riveta, best 5
RussiaSheet per lb. 0

Caesada PlaS:
"F Arrow...........
Boars Had ............ 8
Blaina.. ............
Pen..---......8[ron fn
No, 6P bmndle681b. 1e' 9 4 3si19 •. . 2
Galv. iron wire No. 6 s
Barbed wire, galv'd o" painted. 0
Coil chain §in ........ 0

B!ee: (Jast.......... 0
Boiler plate ....... o..
Sleigh shoe............... 0

Tin Plat«e: 10Coke. 4
10 Charcoal ............ 4
lx ...-... 6III " ...-..... 8
DO " ... .. 4
10 Bradley Charcoal 6

Gunpoewder:
Coan blasting per kg. 8

" uporiing FF.... 4" " FF.. 4
- rifle.- ......-- ..7-

Window Gla:
25andunder----- 2
26 x 40 do. .... 2
4l x 50 do. - 2
51 x W0do. ..... 2

, Manilla -... o

Aee m Pde. 08
"Dufferin .... 10

'Black Prinoe ... 8
Lanoe.........0

Oar bon Safety............ 0
Amerio'n Prime White

Codil-Imp.Gai.

Palm per lb ............Liard,ext.NolMorse's ~
OrdinaryNo...do.....
Alned.Baw.....Linatued boilGd
Olive py1m;-gel.0

Spirité Turpentine.. q

ose

Blue Vitriol
Brimatone.
Borax.............

CatrOil..........
astc Goda........

ream 
Tartar

pomsalt 
-

Ixtt ogzo bulk
Gentian --......

ellebore<Uo, Madras............
Mad r--.........

Morphia Sul
ium .............

'o Acid
aris Green
othas Iodide . .nassia ...........

ltpetre................
Sal Roche....
Shellao -
Bul hur of........

a.Bio... k...-

0o
8

wi1Name oi Artile. 1 Baton.

go e0.
22 0 24
20J 0 211
17 0 18
24 026
C4 0 4i
03 06
c4j 005
Ù5 0 05
04Ï 005
00 0 18

75 2 85
10 3 20
25 3 25
25 325
25 4 35

40 to 45po
disot.

05 00%
05 0 C6

5021 00
00 20 50
00 00 00
50 000
80 1 93
00 4(0
23 000
25 000
5o 4 00
00 6 00
12 013

00 800
00 800
00 300
00 800

75 1 85
05 310
50 260
60 280
06j 0 07
à05 0 05

0
12 0 184

('0 os0 02j
40 4 60
90 600
60 6 75
50 865
50 000
25 0000

50 000
50 000
75 000
25 000

00 009
15 000
45 000
95 000Il 012

J07J 0 08

OO 7 758 5 e 5

00 00 00
00 8 25
75 net.

[mp. gai.
0 17J 0 00

018 000
0 20 0 00
0 23à 0 000 27 0 00

0 62 0 65.3 O 055

0ii 0 11
0 75 0 77J
0 20 0O20060 0 62
063 0 65
0 971 i 00

0 12 0 4
0 80 090
055 0 1

0 08 0205

02l 008
0 05j 0 C
0 021 0 02

0 18 0 I9
0 10 0 13

0 12 0 18
0 O 005
0 35 0370oi 014O024

0 08 0 19
0 12 014

0 00 0 18
078 089
011 0 124

1 20 1 454 50 4 75
0 12 0 14000 000

350 875009 012
1 20 1 40
00%0 O10

0 85 0se

00 0305
0 0 0
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CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
ESTABLISHED: 1847.

-- o-

Capital and Funds over - - $7,000,000
Annual Income over - - - - 1,200,000

-o--
Teronto, J. D. HENDERSON, Agent.

Province of Quebse Branch, Montre a J. W. MARLING, Manager.
Maritime Provinces Branch, Hlalifax. N.BS

P. MOLABREN, General Agent. D. H. MACGAR'VEY, Seyetar.
Eastern Ontario Branch, Peterboro, GEO. A. COX, General Agent.
Manitoba Branch, Winnipeg, W. L. HUTTON, General Agent.

----

A. G. RAMSAY, President. R. HILLS, ecretary.
ALEX. RA TE8AV, Superintendent.

CONFEDERATION
LIFE ASSOCIATION

Ineorporated by peial Adt of the Dominion Parliament.
Guaranteo Capital, SI000,000. Govenment Deposit, 086,800

Capital and Assets, 31st Deo., 1881, 01,797,459
HE A OFFICE, TORONTO, ONT.

PrS<mnt: SMr W. P. HROWLAND, (0 OMG
io&.Pwidanlu: Hon.Wx. MATERa. i . EIGOT, Esq.

HM. JAS. MAODONALD, M.P., JAMES YOUNG, Esq., M.P.PHtailfmz n. A. BALIý BEq.
Hon. ISAAO BUBPEE, M.P. K.P.EBYAbE. M.P.
W. H. BEATTY Esq. S. NOBDHEIMIB Esq.
EDWABD HOO0ffl*,E.q W. H. GIBB% ,..
J. HERBEBT MABON, Eq. A.MXeLEANBOWABD, Esq.

J. D. EDGAB.
Aicty: 0. CABPMAi.. M.A., F.B..LS., late Ffllow of St. John Coolege

OaMbridgi.
Managing Diretor: J. K. MAODONALD.

SECOND EDITION NOW READY!

THE PRACTICALBOOKKEEPER.
A new treatise on the Science of Accounts aud lusiress Corres>ondeie..

The flest and relost vPractical %Wo. k et Ptb1lihed.

SEE IT AND BE CONVINDED.
It differs in some respects from all ohlior books on thee siubjects:-

1st. In its ABSOLUTE SIMPLICITY. 2nd. I its COMPLETE-
NESS. 3rd. In the PRACTICA, CHARACTER of its

CONTENTS. 4th. The PR&OTICAL METHOD in
which BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE is treated.

andcda attention otas.been give t1 al entries pertainingte the renewingandlrslcoucùltinR of Notes. A Book of 252 Pages. lta' price, $1-50; Whole-
sale et price, $1. A copy will be set to leachers and Sehools with a view toIntroduction at the wholesale price Addteîs,,

CONNOR C'DEA, Toronto, Ont.

THE ROYAL CANADIAN
Fire & Marine Insurance Co'y.

160 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL.
This Company doing business in Canada only, presents the follow.

ng Finanieal Statement and solioite the patronage of those seeking un.
questionable seeurity and honorable treatment.

Capital and Assets, Jan., 18t, 1883, .... S1,295,835 66
Inoorne during year ending 31st Dee..'82 381 142 39
ANDREW ROBERTSON, Esq., Pros. HON. J. R. THIBAUDEAU, Vice-Pros.
ARTHUR GAGNON, Sec.-Treas. GEO. H. McHENRY, Manager.

ROYAL
INSURANCE OMP'Y OF ENGLAND

LJARTLJT! OF SHAREHOLDEBS UNLIMITED.
CAPITAL, ......................... U••O1 000,000

UNDS INVBSTBD,...................... 24 000,000
ANNUAL NCOMB,upwardof ............... 5,000,oo

investrments in Canada for protection of Oanadian PolIeve
holdere (chiefly wlth Oovernment), exoeed S6oo,ooo.

Every description ofr'iY urd at moderai rates of premium.
ae ssrans tna he Moutapprovd forme.

Head Offloe for Canada-Royal Insurance Buildings
Montreal.

JOuN MAUGAN A ta for

cnyof1W. TATE.

681

UNION MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company,

PORTLAND, ME.

JOHN E. DE WITT,

ORGANIZED, 1848.

Assets, Dec. 31st, 1883,
Surplus, (N.Y. Standard,)

President.

$6,229,684 10
715,907 27

Incontestable and Unrestrioted Policie8 protected by
the Non-forfeiture Law of Maine.

Novel and attractive plans -mblning cheap Insurance with profitablevestment returns.
D trength Pd Solvcncy; Cscrvatil Uanagenent; lAberlDenUimg; Detinite Ponudra; ]Lew renîm
PROMPT PAYMENT OF LOSSES WITHOUT DISCOUNT
An Easy Company to Work.
Good Territory andl Advantageous Terme to Active Men.

HENRY D. SMITH, - - - -
C. H. VAN GAASBEEK, Ja.,
HON. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND,
THOMAS A. FOSTER, M.D.,

THE

- - Ass'T. SECOETARY.
- - COUNSEL.

-- - - MEDmOALr EzXMNu.

FEDERAL
LIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

BEAU OFFICE,

Guarantee Capital.....••••••$700,000
Deposited with Dominion Govt.· 51,100

NON-FORFEITABLE POLIOIES; TONTINE INVESTMENTS,
-- ND-

Homans Popular Plan of Renewable Term Insurance
by Mortuary Premiums.

DAVID DEITE,

BRITISH AMERICA
ASSUR ANCE COMPANY.

FIRE AWD ARINE.

Cash Capital & Assets, $1,194,879.07,
Inoorporated 1888. Head Offloe, Toronto, Ont,

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

DE»811e"T ,RGJorHz . NMORIBON Eq.Dzp!rl-GFVE.lu-3 H. lB. POBES, %uQ
HON. Wx. CAYLEY. JOHN Y. REID EmqH. S. NORTHROP Eeq. JOHN LEYS, FiqGEOBGE BOYD, Esq. I HENBY TAYLOR, Ehq.

J. M. KINGHORN, Esq.
ep oy, - - .. ... ... .. BornanT Mnlm an,

BILAS P. WOOD, Seoretary.

LONDON & LANCASHIRE
INSI

FIRE
URANCE COMP
MAxies-CHA.G. FOTHEBGILL.
Suu-MAsNÂ,n-. B. MOPPATT.

Oapital Wully Bubsoibd.............-----------
Asset, Oash, and Investeda Fund
Deposted with Government of Canada, fr th* P'o

teolion of Policy-holders in« Cous ---- -

A]

.9

NY.

,00,000

ALL LOSSES PAID AT NAW-OOIRN o TO, OUT
BEPBEnson fr0 ENQLAND.

Ofce-....ai BuildinIg, Toronto.
F. A. BAI., 0chef Agt. forOcaiada.

AgenIt ooset --. M. PRJ.EGLUE

tii

RAMUILTON,lONT.
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Insurane.

NORTH BRITISH
AND MERCANTILE

IRE & LFE

INSURANCE CO'Y,
EBTABLISHED 18w0.

RESOURCES OF THE GO.
Authrised Capital . . .. 8,000,000
Bbsribed.............................. .,500,000"
Paid-up .................................... . 625,000"
Fire Pnd, and Reserves as at Blet De-

oember, 1888.................£1,592,235 5 2
Lite and Annuity Funda ..................... 3,841,194 9 1
Bovenue-Fare Branch ........................ 1,186,865

LIfe and Annuity Branches. 551,3j7

WILLAM WWNGInspeetor.
GG E N. A IL Bl , ub-Inspotor.

I. N. GOOOE, Agent,
a w.nington st.E., TOBONTO

Head Ofoe for the Dominion in
MontreaL

D. LOBS MOADOUGALL,
THOMAS DAVIDON

General'Agents.

SURETYSHIP.

Insuranoe.

RATES REDUCED.

The Stadard II A88araica Co.
HEAD OFFIOES:

Edinburgh, - - SoOtland.
Monteal, . - - Canada.

Totalw Bin» -.- ----- ,000,000
Aeumulated Punds .,O00
Annual Inco.............................about 4,000,000Claimu paid in Canada........................over 1,200,0
Investments in Canada ................... " 2,000,000
Total amount paid in Claime during the last 8 years,

over Fifteen Millions of Dollars, or about 05,000
CLATM ettled in Montreal givin to this Com-

y ail the advantagas o a loca office, with the
bnefits of an extended business and connection
otherwise.

LOANS ADVANCED on Mortgage of Policles to the
extent of the offtce value.

O. GREVILLE HARSTONE,
Gen. Agent. W. M. RAMSAY,

Manager for Canada.
Offoc-8S Toronto Street, Toronto.

LIVERPOOL & LONDON & 6LOBE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Invested Funds, -- 09,000,000
Investmonts in Canada, 900,000
Head Of plo, Canada Branoh, Montreal.

.BOi..D 0r DIROTOB&
Hon. H. Etarnea, Chairman; T. Cra q. Dep.

.Angus C. ,opersq.;

MeromaleURUiskaepted at Louest OwmrmtRats
Dwefling Houss and Par= Property Inaured on

Opeo"aiTersa.
JOL B. BEED, G.a.0. BITH,

Toronto Agent, Chie! Agent for the
20 Wellington B.E. Dominion, Montreal

QUEEN
THE CUARANTEE00. I1INSURANCE 00, OF ENGLAND

0f North Amrlos.

OAPITA, (authorised), 01,000,000
PAID Ur IN OAS, (no notes) 800,000
ABSETS and Resouroes (over) 775,000
DEPOSIT with Domiion Gov't 57,000

This Cm under the same experienced
uuangmonrw]olho introduced the system to this

continent over nineteen years ago and has ince
aotively and suooessfully conducted the business to
the satistaotion o! its clients.

Over 52ioooo have been paid in
Claima to Employers.

HEAD GFFICE,-260 ST. JAMES 8T., MONTREAL.

Preident: Vioe-President:
BIB A. T. GALT, G.C.X.G. HON. JAS. FEBRIER,

Manahn Drooor: ecrtarv:
aED p Ó.O JAM0 GRANT.

Diraonlos in Toronto:
John L. Blaikie, Ohairman, President Canada

Landed Credit Co.
C. B. Omoviki, Vice-President Ontario Bank.
Hon. D. L. Maepherson, President of the Senate.
T. therland tayor Director Bank of Commerce
eh W. P. HowlanZCl., President Ontario Bank.

Agents in T oroto.
JORN BTARK & 00,

%8 & 30 TorentoeStreet.
EDWARD R.WI.INGS.

Managing Direetor.
Montrshl, Aug., 188.

*NB'-Thi Oompay's Deposit is the largest made
or Ouaantéo busfiness by any Company, and ls not

lie urthesponsibilof any other riska.

GUARDIAN
ire ml Ute Assurance Company,

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.
ESTABLISHED 1821.

capital - - 810,000,000
lIvested unds - $19,000,000
Dontnion DepOSit - 107,176

'anta t fuiOBT. S&CO.}Moteal
1C0.ada. QED.1 ENHOLM.

I'fore -. ENBXY D. P. ABESTRONG, 58 King st.
ilat

moIso-L W. VANDEWATB, Ontario Street.

amal -eImrI.u~m fi w NisoSaBes Bt, B,

FORDES * MUDGE, Moentreal,
Chie! Agents for Canada.

GEO. GRABAM, Agent, Toronto, 6 Wellingson
street East.

IMPERIAL FIRE INSURANCE 00.
OF LONDON.

(Established 180.)
Head Office for Canada, 6 Hospital St., Montreal

RINTOUL BROS., Agents.
Suboribed Capital,.............. 1,000,000 Stg.
Paid-up Capital,..................... 700,000 Stg.
Cash Assets, B1st De., 1879, ........ 1,596,014

Toronto Agenoy-ALF. W SMITH.

PORT PBRRY FIRE
(0)

C.A.R D-

We, the undersigned, desire to express our sincere
thank IDtothe "CITIZENS' INsUBANo COMPANY OF
CANADA" for their promptness in sending their
choques in full settlement of our losses by the late
fire. Claim papers only reaching Montreal on Mon-
day and their cheques for the samne being issued on
Tuesday, shows us plainly that they fully appreciate
our immediate requirements in this serious calamity
by which we so recently suffere.

(Signed,) W. H. McCAW,
B. F. ACKERMAN,
C. B. DIESFELD & W. F. DOLL,
J. W. DAVIS & SON,
J. W. DAVIS,
D. LEDINGHAM, W.M.,
J. NOTT, Sec. V. 183, A.F. & A.M.,
HENRY CHARLES,
DAVENPORT, JONES & CO.,
W. T. PARRISH,
T. S. CORRIGAN,
J. W. ISAACS, North Star Encampment,

No. 18, I.O.O.F.,
N. F PATERSON, Q.C.

Port Perry, 16th July, 1884.
The OrrzzENs' has been second to none in its

p aromp ment of losses. Over $2,100,000 haveDeen psdbythis Company within the past twenty
earm. St. ohn, N.B., and all other conflagration

toms wero paid lmmediatoly on receipt of proof.Agents throughout Ontario.

TORONTO OFFICES:
19 Adelaide Street East,
MALCOLM GIBBS, Chiet Agent.

Ineupmnoe.

NORTH AMERICAN
LIFE ASUURA&NOE 00.

Incorporated by Special Act of the Dom'n ParVmt
FULL GOVIERNMENT DEPOSIT.

DIREJCTORS:
HON. ALEX. MACKENZIE, M.P., ex-Prime Minis-

ter of Canada, President.
HON. ALEXANDER MORRIS, M.P.P. and JOHN L.

BLATKE, ESQ., Pros. Can. Landed Credit Co.
VIce-Presidents.

Hon. G. W. Allan, Senator.
Hon. B. Thibaudeau, Senator, Montreal.
Hon. D. A. Macdonald, Ex-Lieutenant-Gov. of Ont.
Andrew Robertson, Esq., Prest. Mont'l. Harbor Trust
L. W. Smith, D.C.L., Pres. Building & Loan Asso'n.
W. B. Meredith, Q.C., M.P.P., London.
H. B. Strathy, Esq., Cashier Federal Bank.
John Morison Esq,, Governor British Am. Fire A.00.
E. A. Merediti Es., L.L.D., Vice-President Toronto

Trusts Coroton.
Wm. Bell, Manufacturer, Guelph.
A. H. Campbell, Esq., Pres. British Can. L. & In. Cc.
D. Macrae, Esq., Manufacturer Guelph.
E. Gurney, Jr., Esq., Diroctor Federal Bank of Can.
H. H. Cook, En., M.P., Toronto,
John N. Lake, Esq., Broker and Financial Aent.
Edward Galley, Chairman Toronto School Board.
B. B. Hughes, Esq., (Messrs. Hughes Bros., Wholesale

Merchants.)
James Thorburn, M.D., Medical Director.
James Scott, Esq., Merchant; DirectorDom'n. Bank.
Wm. Gordon, E q., Toronto.
Robert Jaffray, aferchant.
W. Mo0abe, Esq. B., F.LA., Managing Director.

British Emuire
MVUTUA L

LIFE COMPANY.
Established 184y.

ASSETS nearly • 5,000,000
CANADIAN INVESTMENTS, 600,000

-o-
CANADIAN BOARD OF MANAGEMENT.

The Hon John Hamilton, Director Baunk of Montreal.
John Hope, Esq., (of John Hope & Co
A. Murray, Esq., D rector Bank of Montreal.
Hon. J. B. Robinson, Lient.-Governor of Ontario.
Robert Simms, Esq., (of R. Simms & Co

-o-
Agents wanted iu unrepresented districts.

F. STANCLIFFE,
General Manager,

:VI& A W. 'IX .cNTREAL.
Chief Inspector-DAVID DOWNS.
Speciâl Acent-TOHN DENNIS

LONBON and bkNIÂH1Rl
LIFE ASSURANCE 00.,

Of London, England.

LIFE INSURANCE EXCLUSIVELY.

CANADIAN INVESTMENTS

Exceed $300,000 and Increa8ing
Yearly.

LOW RATES OF PREMIUM.

Hn OFFICE FOR CANADA:

217 ST. JAMES STREET,
MONTREAL.

WM. ROBERTSON, Gen. Man'r.

TIE GLISUOW & LONUON
INSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA ;
87 & 89 8t. Franools Xavier 8t., Montreal.

JOINT MANAGERS:
EDWARD L. BOND. STEWART BROWNE.

J. T. VINOENT, Ingpeftor.
DONALDSON & FREELAND, Agents,

TOBONTO.
W Aetive Agents Wanted.


